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gpssatter lelcser: OIhe House will come to order. 0ur prayer vill Be by

Dr. Johnson.u

u Johnson: 'lHeavenly Fathery we... ïs upon Y ou, brins our concernsI?I

before Y'ouy and share our cares wtth Y ou because Y ou are concerned '

I
about those who heed Your gracious iavitation to call upon Y our name.

Preserve us this day from those fears which vould disable us and

from al1 selfish aaxiety which would render us unable to meet

effectfvely t:e issues that confront us. llelp us to walk thtq

i the light of Y our preseéàe and to be so gufded by Your wfllday n l
that we be found numbered among those who are blessed by You in

order to be a blessing to others. Help us to walk together vith'

our colleagues in that peace whfch fs most readily seen ia agree- .
. 1

' jmeat, but would still transcend a1l our disagreements. Hear us:
' 

. . j0 G
od, our refuge and our strength. Amen.'' I

Jluaker Telcser: ''Ro1l Call for attcndance. Comm4ttee Repozts.''r#

clgrk Selcke: R1Mr. Wall from Registratfoa and Regulation to whfch Senate '

Bfll 925 was referred; reported the same back with the recommenda-

tfon the Bfll do pass aad be re-referred to Appropriations. Mr.

Randolph from Revenue to wbich Senate Bill 29 and 192 were referred;

reported the same back with Amendments thereto with the recommenda-

tion the Ameadments be adopted and Bills as amended do pass. Mr.
: Randolph from the Committee on Revenue to which Senate B1ll 38: 326.

' 462, 780, 1052, 1076 and 1169 were referred; reported the same back

with the reconmendation the Bill do pass. Mr. McAvoy from Banks

and Savings and Loan to which Senate Bflls 886, 887, 888 vere

referred; recommend the Bills be assïgned to Interim Study Calender.

Mr. Wall from Registratfon and Regulatioa to whlch Senate Bills .

350, 351, 796, 1068 were referred; rccommend the Bills be assigned

to Interim Study Calendar. Mr. Raadolph from Revenue to whlch

House Bill 1902 was referred; recoxmend the Bill be asstgned to

Interfm Study Calendar. Mr. Randolph from Reveaue to wbich Senate

Bflls 797: 806 were referred; recommend they be assigned to Interim

Study Calender. Mr. Neff from Transportgtion to whlch Senate Bill

d; recommend be assfgned to Interim Study Calendar. I246 was referre
I

Mr. McAvoy from Bqnks and Savings and hoan to khfch Zouse Bflls I

1386. 1487, 1488. 1489. 1490 vere referred; returnud to same pursuant
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to Rule 23D the Bills were ordered tabldd. Mr. Rose from Judiciary I

to which Eouse Bill 1815,. 1895 were referred; returned to sace

pursuant to Rule 23D were tabled. Mr. Wall from Regfstratfoa aad '

Regulation to wbich House 3i1ls 1167, 1168, 1331 were referred;

returned to same pursuant to Rule 23D were ordered tabled. Ko

further Committee Reportse'ï
l

Speaker Telcser: HIntroduction and Eirst Reading.'l

Clerk Selcket 'fEouse Bill 1998, Grotberg. Creates the Regional Prepafd

Motorfsts Transit àct. First Reading of the Bf1l.H

Speaker Ielcser: HAgreed Resolutions/'

clerk selcke: ''Eouse Resolutton 441, Eïrschfeld. House Resolution 442.

Huskey et a1. House Resolution 443: Huskey et al. 443 fs deleted .

from the Agreed Resolutions. Kouse Resolution 444. Cetty et al.

House Resolution 165, Sttebl et a1. House Resolution 446. Lechowicz

. et a1. Eouse Resolution 4:8. DiPrtmo et a1.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representatfve Willfam Walsh/'

W' D Walsh: . ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House.

Eouse Resolution AA1 asks that ve Joln vfth the... oh, lofn with

the parishioners of St. Patrick's Church and a1l hfs many friends

fa colgratulattng Eatber Charles Martell on the 40th anniversary

of his priesthood. House Resolutior 442 congratulates the cfficials
' and the cittzeas of t%e Village of Evergreea Park on the 80t:

f their village. nouse Resolulanniversary of the tncorporation o

tion 444 by Representative Getty, conkratulates the Dolton-south

Holland Jr. Womenls Club on Teceiving aa unprecedented three ffrst

place avards at the state coavention. House Resolution 445 by

Represeatatfve Stiehl congratulates Mrs. klllard C. Scrfvaer upon

her election as national President of the Women's Auxiliary to the

American Medieal Assoeiation. And Eouse Resolution 446 by Repre-

sentatlve Lechovicz congratulates Eoly Trînity Parlsh on its

100th asniversay tn chtcago. House Resolution 448 commends Frank

h Botteligiero who held the position of Department Chairman of Re-
i
l habilftation for Amertcaa Legton for more than 20 years. And we

save House Resolution 443 back on t%e Agreed List and tt urges

the munlcfpalities of Evergreea Park, 0ak Lawn. Alstp. Crestwood,

Blue Island, Palos Hefghts. Palos Park, orland Park: Westhaven,
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Tinley Park, Chicago Ridge, Worth, Brfdgevïewy Hickory Hillsy

Justicex Willow Springs, and Burbank to consider taking appropriate

action to form a local mass transtt dfstrfct. Mr. Speakery I move

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussion? The Gentlemaa ûas offered ':

ito move the adoption of t:e Agreed Resolutions. A11 fn favar signify I

by saying 'aye' the opposed 'no'. The Resolutions are adopted.#

The Gentteman from Uniona Represeatative Choatee'f

Choate) HMr. Speaker and tadtes and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I vould

like to draw your attention to some extremely fiae people in the

rear gallery. The daughter of Representatïve Fary. Mary ànn and

' h1s son-ïn-lav, Ed Back in t:e back gallery. And Representative '

Fary's grandchildren. Lara and Larry and the little one fs Little

J d Theylre accompanied by a neighbor's daughter in the rear 'u y .

llex'y . '' ' ' '. Ba

speaker Telcser: ''Consent calendar. Third Reading, Thfrd Day.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 116. Amends the Crimiaal Code. Third'

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 160. Am-nds an Act in relation

to criminal identification and investigatfon. Th<rd Reading of the

Bill. Senàte Bill 195. Amends tbe Municfpal Code. ïhfrd Readïng

of the Bill. Senate Bilt 535. Amends the Firearms aud Ffrearns .

àmmunition Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bï1l 556.
' ' ' i Th4rd Reading of the '' lAmends the Food, Drug , and cosaet e Act.

Bill. Senate Bill 588. Amends au Act relating to the Department

of Meatal Eea1th. Third Readfng of the Bill. Senate 3i1l 600.

Amends the Vehicle Code. Third Readinz of the Bi11. Seaate Bill

688 Auends'the county uospttals covernzng comm4sston Act. Third

Readlng of the 3i11. Senate :i11 7:7. zmends the Municfpal Code.
' IThfrd Readlng of the Bi11. Senate Bill 805. Amends the Vehfcle I

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 854. Amends the 1
I

schoot Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 871. zmends lI
I

the Rizhwav Code. Third Readiuq of the Bi11. Senate 3i11 872. I' ''''''' ''' ''''''''

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''d 

1' 
j

Ameads t*e Highway Code. Third Readfng of the Bi11. Senate bIl1 I
:

894. creates th@ Mobtle Eome Safety Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 900. Amends the Publlc Afd Code. Third Keading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 902. Amends the Public Afd Code. Third
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Reading of t:e Bf11. Senate Bill 933. Amends an Act relatfug

to Supreme Court Lav Clerks. Thfrd Readfng of the Bi11. Senate

' Bill 943. Ameads aa Kct in relation to Mental Health Zone Centers. ,
I

Third Readtng ok the sill.'' ;
i

speaker Telcser: ''The question is shall these... lhe questioa ts sball

j these Bf lls pass. Those in f avor signify by votfng 'aye' , the
Gentleman f rom take. Represeatative Piercew''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, i'm wondering on these ah.. . Consen.t Calendar
Btlls if we have clzecked tllem .a-1l to make sure whether any ef

tj 'them Dight need an extraordfnary majortty of three-fi ths or 107

votes on home rule powers . 1' know I havea' t been dofng that . I

have to admit that. I vonder whether soxeone is doina that?'? .

Speaker Tetcser: HI'm informed that the Chairman of the Cballenging

Consent Commfttee, Representative Day, ah... has been doing that

e aad he's JL his seat. Eeêù' smilin: anE I aee --lxn ufth aa afff-rma-

tive smile/' . '

Pierce: '1I think theyrre getting... most of them seem to be getting

1Q7 anyway, but they ah... I wonder... A11 right, now we can proceed.''

speaker Telcser: 'tA1l right, thank you. The Centleman from Lake: Repre-

sentative Mattjevteh.''

Matijevich: ''I thfnk under our Rules, we can ask some questfons 'even

though t:eylre on tbe Consent Calendar. I see Representattve Neff
' 

. is at his desk. Representattve Xeffy ah..- ah... maybe it's because

I've always been suspicïous of my former colleague ah... Senator

connallyïs Bills. %ut 1, I hotice on House 5illy erv.osenate 871

' provides that the Department of Iransportation may contract with

aay other highway authority concerning the Jurisdiction of a hfgh-

waY or a portion thereof as well as for other authorized purposes.

Can you. can you give me a brief ah... explanatfon of that Bill so

thac I'= sure that ah... ït's a11 rigît with mek''

Xeff: ''zh... I'm sorry, whieh Bi11 are you talking aboutc''

lutilevich: ''I'm talking about Senate Bill 871 wbtch you are the ah...
' * 

jt%e House Sponsor.'' 

jNeff: ''Just a second please. Mr. Speaker, ah... ff you'lt hold this

' '1l et my records and go over and talk to..J' . land I g

Matijevich: ''Could, could you answer thfs, Clarence. d1d we defeat a
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' 1: l,9 1similar House Bill such as 8710 Are you aware of that?

Neff: ''No not to my knowledge.fî, i
I

Matijevich: ''I wonder would it be too lates Mr. Speakers if I could be l

Joined by six ah... Members and take this off the ah... Consent

Calendar because 1 think ity it may be one that ah... welve had some

problens with and until I9m sure that ft's not the similar 3i1l, I'd
:

like to be Jofned by ah... five others asd take it off, both 871 l

and 872 and take it off the Consent Calendar.''

Speaker Telcser: f'The Gentlemmn from Kaaes Represeatative Ei11J'

Ef11: ''Mr. Speaker, I certainty would want to Join in that request

also because a ah... House Bill either lfke this or quite similar

to it ah... certainly went through a lengthy debate. I'm sure ït

vas on Thfrd Reading and I would like to be ah... ah... go along

with Representatfve Matijevich.''

speaker Tetcser : f'Is tbe Geatleman joined by f ive cther Members? Yes a

hè is. So then ah... we'll call for the questfon, the Consent

Calendar, Third Reading. Thfrd Day for a11 the Bills except Senate

Bill 872. Is that... 0h, fs ft 871? 871 and 872. okay? Those

two Bills wi11 be taken off the Conseat Calendar and put oa vhat-

ever order of business the Rules provide for. Tbe questton is shall ,

these 3i11s pass. All those in favor sfgnffy by votfng 'aye',

' t:e opposed by voting fno'. llave all voued whe wished? :'ake

the record. J.J. Wolf 'aye'. on this question l05 fayes', no

'naysf and these Bills havfng recetved the Constituttonal majority

are hereby deelared passed. 1*e Gentleman from Cooky Representative

William Walsh/'

W.D. Walsh: uWell, Mr. Speakery our former colleague and former Mayor

of Pekin, Illinois, Norm Shade is in the rear of the gallery and

ve ought to give Norm a handa''

Speaker Telcser: ''Seaate Bills, Second Reading. Representative Catania

is not on the floor. Senate 3i1l 83.1:

Clerk Selcke: ''Bil1 83. Walters. An Act in relatfon to State Bike-way

Program. Second Reading of the Bfll. one Commsttee Amendnent.

Amends Senate Bill 83 on, page 1'r line 2 and so forth.'e

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fro. Madison. Representative Walters-''

ualters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ltke to move to table Amendment
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#1, Comm4ttee Amendment. I have another Amendment in lfeu of that.

We had some technical problems wfth the Department of Transporta-

tion and Representative Keller had a problem that we couldn't
. ' !

k out in Commpttee and ue agreed on that since this ti/e and iwor
I

the Chairman of the committeey Representative Neff, had a problem

which we bave worked out in thfs second Amendment. Thereforey T'd '

like to move to table Amendment //1.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has roved to table Amendment #1 to

Senate Bill 83. A11 in favor s'igaffy by saying 'aye's the opposed

A # ' v:
no . The âmmndment is tabled. Are there further Amendmeats?

Clerk Setcke: HAmendnent #2, Walters. Amends Senate 5fl1 83 and..Ze

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlexan from Madisons Representatfve Waltersw''
' I f #

' 

1 
'

Walters: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members of the Rouse, I d like to

move to adopt Amendment /1 which clariftes the point that I dis-

cussed earlicr which Representatfve Keller had and it nakes it a

very good Bill. We include fn thts Amendment some language about

commuters aad also about establishing an fnner-agency consoley

adding in the 0.S.?.1. Departrlent to that, and deleted the vords

' f i1' and ut in ' re'gf stration has been approved' . I move fora p

. adoptioa' of Amendment //1.'6 .'

Speaker Ielcser: ''Is there any dfscussion? The centlemmn has offered

to move the adoptton of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 83. A1l fn

. favor signify by saying 'aye' the opposed 'no'. The Amena--nt's ''

adopted. Are there further Amendments? Thfrd Readfng. The aext

' Bill is going to %e held at request of the Sponsor. Ah... Sea...

. Representattve ctybs oa the Floor? Nope? senate B1ll 206.'' '

' clerk Selcke: Hsenate 3tll 206, nay. zmends an Act relatïng to Couaty '

Zoning. Ah... Second Reading of the Bfll. One Comma-ttee Amnndment.

Amends Senate Bill 206 on pageeg/î

. Speaker lelcser: ''The centleman from Peorla. Representative Day.'#

Dayt ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, that was an Amendment that was ah... Sponsored

1 believe by Representative skinner. I thfnk he vould lfke to pre-

sent that Amendnent.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from... it's a Commfttee Amesdment novzy i
IRepresentative Day

. Was this by Representatfve Skfnner? Represen-

tative Skinner, do you wish to put a motfon relatfve to Commfttee
--Ji-rf; GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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Amendmeat IIk3 You want this out of the record? okayy take it

out of the record. Senate Bill 220. Representative Tuerk on the

floor? senate Bill 220. He's over there, Fred. There he fsa''

Clerk Selcke: 'fsenate Bitl 220.î'

Speaker Telcser: HTake them out of the record. ' Benate Bill 225.''

Cterk Selcke: Hsenate Bfll 225. A Bfll for aa Act to amend t:e Revenue
1
i Act. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Committee Amendments.'g
' . jSpeaker Telcser: ''Al1 right

, Amendments from t:e floor. Third Readfng.

Senate Bili 241. Oh, Gentleman from Cooky ah... Representattve
. Wtlltam Walshw'' '

W.D. Walsh) ''Would you take that baek to Secondy Mr. Speaker? I1m

e ectiag aa Amendaeat due ah...N ' . . '

Speaker Telcser: '1A11 right, welll leave 225 on the order of Second

Reading. 0h, take it out 6fthe record. Senate Bill 261. Are

there any Amendmenes? A11 rfght, out of rhe record. Representa-

tfve Collfns is here. Senate Bill 206.*%

Clerk Selcke: 'lseaate Bill 206. A 3il1 for an Act to amend aa Aet

relating to county zonfng. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Cop-

mittee Amendxent. Amends Seaate Bill 206 on page..ws'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Centleman from... Who's got this now? McHenrys

Representative Skinner/' ,

sktnner: 'Yr. speaker. ah... Amendment ïl1 fs a hooe rule Amendment and
lr ' 

kI move its adoption. .

Speaker Telcser: nIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from takey

Representative Fierce. Representative Pferce fs fn Choate's seatz'

'ierce: ''Is the effect of thfs Amendment ah... I'm askicg a question

' of the Centleman from McHenry if he'll answer it on the Amendment.

Is the effect of the Ameadment to remove Cook County as, as ah...

aa entity from ah... Senate B11l 206: is that rfght?''

Skianet: î'lo t:e best of my knowledge it fson

Pierce: ''And it doesn't do anythfng fn any other qounty even where a

ah... a home rule unit may be within a mïle and a half, am I rlght?''

skisner: OWe11> it certainly shouldnet.''

Pierce: ''Because of county zonfng. you#re only exempttag ah... Cook

County from this Act: but Peoriay say, vbieh is a home rule uait

and mfght be a mfle and a half from some county zoning areay wfthin !I
. I
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a mile and a half: would still be... be under the ah... Bfll spon-

sored by Senator Sours' is that right?''#

) Skinner: ''Representative Pierce, since Representative Day fs from
Peoria County and the problem fs from... ist is...has beea found

in the County of Peorfay I would assume they want Peoria in/f

Pierce: ''I'really cangt hear youa strs and you usually have a strong

voiceo''

Sktnner: ''The answer is 'yest.''

Pierce: ''Well thank you. k can't remember my qgestion, but thank you
.. l

for the 'yes' aasvero''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Geatleman has offered to xove the adoptfon of

Commfttee Amendment /J1 to Senate Bill 206. A11 in favor of adop-
, , ' #

' 

4 'tion signify by saytng aye , the opposed no . The Amendment s

adopted. Are there further Amendments? Third Reading. Is there

another Amendment?''

Clerk Selcke: Hzmendment #2, Skinner. Amends Senate Bill 206 on page 1.:'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlenan from McEenry: Representative Skinnerg''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, I offer Ameadment /J2 which tlghtens up the pro-

visions of thfs Bill. The problem that thts B11l had or tbe pro-

blen itfs trying to meet is that soae townships do not have a public

building in vhich to hold a public meeting ou a zonfng chaage. Eo

the s,aaesttcm was c'.atle that f f there l s a pllblf c btll ldiru Tdthin I.3

miles that they be used... allowed to use that public meetipg. that

public building. Thjs seems to me to be a b1t too loose. It seems

to me that we ougbt to make ft the closest xvailable publtc building

to the zontng change. And that is what this Amendment does. And I

move its adoption.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Reprlsentative Plerces''

Pf : î'Isn't that still a'hlittle loose? Wouldnft the publfc bufldinserce .

be a local ah... the closest sewer plant. It .might ah... why don't

you say a public ah... building that is ah... avpropriate for a

zoning area. It may be a little sewer plant that's nearby. Tbat's

a public building, fsn't it?''

Skinner: d$Well, Dan, I understand the objection youere wakingx Yut I

really donrt think the couaty officials are going to be that frre-

sponsfble. Ah... what I'm trytng to do is make them hold it as close
 cc' 1
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' as is possible. Now I would zssume under... ïf you waated to !

interpret this Bill or thfs Amendment to mean that it had to be

suitable for a public meeting that then the sewer plant would not l

ah... qualify/'
1

Pierce; MYou might have a little ah... county htghvay department buflding

that was a public buflding and it might have a little conference

room in it ah... but you say the closest publfc bufldfng and 1...

and you don't say suitable to hold a zonfng ah... Couaty Zoaing

Board neetiag in it. 1 think you could of tfghtened up ah... that

language ah... qufte a blt.''

Skinaer: ''1'ly 1... may I respond by telling you vhat I was trying to .

avoid. Ah... Crystal Lake is approx4mntely 10 mfles from Woodstock.

I don't want a zonfng hearing for the edge of Algonquin Township

befng held in the Couaty Court Eouse which is 10 miles avay and

if some Amendpent like this doesn't'get on, that's what they coùld .

do and I donêt think either of us want county governm-at to have

that type of discretion. Now the oblectiol you rafsed is valfd

and I certainly would be willfng to attempt to make these, you

know, make the Amendmen: ah... or offer another Amendment to pue '

in the wordy îsuitable' ah... I would have no objection to that

whatsoever.f'

' Pierce: '':kiy' then youîlk ùo:u... we*ve adopted the first Amendment.

Then youlll hold ah... hold ft on Second Readfng and ah... revise
. N

the 5eCOLd AmeLdRent, AmendEent #2S'î

gkinner: ''uell, I think I'd have to offer Amendment #3, but I will be

happy to do that.t!

Piercet ''We11 you can go ahead and offer Amendment #3 if you want and

hold the Bfl1 on Second Reading for a new Amendment #2. Nhy don't

you just pull ft out of the record having adopted ah... Amendment #l,

#2 1%hold it on Second Reading for the nev Amendment .

Speaker Telcserl ffThe Gentleman from Peoriay Represeatative Dayo''

Day: ''We1l in response to ah... Representative aN... Pierce's inquiry

on this, I would point out that thts is permfssfve. Thfs is per-

missive legislation, Representative Pierce. It doesnft require the.

to ah... hold the meettn: ah... 1n the closest available public

building. It simply provides that it may be held there. Many of thes
.. ,NL;7
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Iab... hearings in ah... in small areas ah... sparsely populated

areas could very vell be held in the ah... ah... meettng room of

the highvay garage. It wozld be most convenient for most peoplea

but it doesnlt require, thts provides that they may hold it thereo''

Pierce: ''AII righty well it's your Btll. I mean ah... I don't mfnd ft.

but I Just hope that we don't have to attend c, zonfng hearfng inl
j a sewer plant because itgs the closest available publie building.'l
Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman has offered to move the adoption of

Amepdment //2 to Seaate Bill 206. A11 in favor of adoptfon signify

by sayfng rayeî the opposed 'no'. The Amendmeat's adopted. Are#

there further Amendaents? Thfrd Reading. Senate Bill 197.19

Clerk Selcke: ffseaate Btll 197, Amands an Act relatïng to trusts

asd trustees. Second Readlng of the Bfl1. No Comm4ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Telcser: HAre there Ameadments from the floor?'t

Clerk Selckek f'Aaenduelst #1> Gibbs. Amends Seaata Bfll l97 fn thu Rouseo..'l

Speaker Telcsert 'fThe Gentleman froa Sangamon, Represeatative Gibbs.t'

Cibbs: Hèlr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of t:e Eouse, Amendment #1

fs Just a technical Amendment. It changed 4.21 to 4.20 whfeh was
a typographical error. I move for fts adoptionv''

speaker Telcser: OIs there aay dtscussion: The Gentleman has offered

to wove the adoption of àmendment pl to Senate Bill 197. Al1 in

favor of adoption signify by sayfng 'aye', the opposed 'no'. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmenrsl Thtrd Reading. Reprç-

sentattve Collins, nope. Senate Bill 464.''

Clerk Selcke: f'Senate Bill 464. A Bfll for aa Act to amend the Public

Utility Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee

zmendmeats.''

Speaker Telcser) 'îAre there Amendnents from the floor? Third Reading.

senate Bfll 519.''

Clerk Seleke: ''Senate Bill 519. An Act relatfng to easement ïn Peorla

County. second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Telcser: ''Are there Amendmeats from the floor? Third Reading.

Senate Bill 580/'

clerk selcke: lêsenate Bill 580. An Act to provide for an Aurora Metro-

politan Exposition Auditorium and Office Buildtng Authorfty. Second

Readfn: of the B11l. No Comma-ttee Amendmentso''
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i ' jSpeaker Telcser: DAre there Amendients from the kloor? Third Readlng. :

Senate Bi11 594.1'

Clerk Selcke: ''senate Bill 59A. Creates the Peoria Cfvfc Center

Autoority Act. Sdco*j Qeading of the Bi11. Mo Commdttee A/eadments.''

Speaker Telcser: l'Are there Amendments from the floor? Third Readiag. I

Senate Bill 613.':

Clerk Selcke: nSenate Bill 613. Amends the Library Systems Act. Second '

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.'' '

Speaker Telcser: 'fAre there Amendments from the floorR''

Clerk Selcke: uAmenâment #1, Pterce. Amends Senate Bill 6l3 page...''

Speaker Telcser: HRepreseatative Pierce on the floor? What about Re-

presentative Calvo: is helon the floor? The Gentl-mnn from Lake,

Representative 'ierce/'
o a ''

Pierce: ''lh the absence of ah... Represeatative Calvo: ah... I think '

we should take this out of the record because he wfl1 oppose
xùy..p''

Speaker Telcser: ''Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 641. iake '

it out of the record. Senate Bill 667.*' . :

11 :Clerk Selcke: Selate Bi11 667. An Act to authorïze the purchase of

insurance to protect against claims aad so fortb. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Commn'ttee Amendments.f'

Speaker Telcser: fêAre there Amendments from the floor? Thfrd Readfng.

595 '' '

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 695. An Act to amend the Illinois Bfcen-

tennial Commissfon Act. Seconl Reading of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee

Amendments.'' .
' 

Speaker Telcser: HAre there Amendments from the floor? Thfrd Readfng.

Senate Bfll 711.':

Clerk Selcke: llfenate Bill 711. Amends an Act relating to Secretary

of State. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comm<ttee Amendmentso';

Speaker Ielcser: ''Are there Amendments frox the flooro Third Readfng.

Senate Bïll 764.''

Clerk selcke: HSenate Bill 764. Amends the Northeastern Illinois

1 Planaing Acr. second Readïng of the Btll. No Commlttee Amendments/l

Speaker Telcser: ''Are there Ameddmenes from the floor; Third Readingsu

Clerk Selcke: uSenate B1l1 737. Amends khe... We got an Amendment on

that? Madigan here? 0ut of the record. How about 7387 No: he's
'jk' '' .t G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y? 
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not here either. 811. How about 8177 817. He's herey he wants

it. No> we didi't do any/'

Speaker Telcser: HSenate Bill 817.'1

Clerk Selcke: OSenate Bill 817. An Act to amend Sections 1y 2: 3, and

% of Article 9 of the Alcoholic... of an Act relating to alcoholic

lfquors. Second Reading of the Bill. One Commdttee Amendment.

Amends Senate Bill 817 page 9 and so forth.''

Speaker Telcser: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative D.L. Houlihan.''

D L. Houlihan: HThank you, Mr. Speéker. Ladies and Gentlenen, ah...

Amendment f/1 is a Committee Amendment which deletes a proposed

change fn the Bill ah... and allows the statute to rommin in the

same form as it presently exists ah... regarding to the sigaing of

the proposftioa petitioa. Ahv.. I*e change is suggested by the

Sponsor of the Bill and I move fts adoption/'

' Spcakerlcelcsar: ''Is tlzere any'discussion? Ttte Geutleuak hau offered..w

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ewe11J'

Ewell: HWould you explain what the change fs? In other words, I'd like

to know what the change vas from to to on this Amendment. 0:, okay.

No questions.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has offered to move the adoptfon of

Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 817. A11 in favor of adoption signify

by saying faye', the opposed 'no'. The Amendmentfs adopted. Further

' Amendments/'

clerk Selcket OAmendment /2:- Eoulihan. Amends Senate Bill 817 in the

House on page 2...'1

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemxn. from Cook, Representative Eoulihanp''

D.L. Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #2 is a clarïfying

Amendment ah... there was a mistake in the drafting of this Bill

as to ah... vhen the proposftion petitioa should be filed. However,

the mistake was that thpy put this in a definitlon section as to

the next ensuing election. This Amendment wil1 delete that mfstake

so that the Act vill remain in fts present form. clarifying defini-
I

tion and I Kove its adoption/' '1

speaker Telcser; HIs there any discussion? The Gentleman has offered

to move tHe adoption of Amendment fà2 to Senate Bt11 :17. A11 in

favor of adoption sigaify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'. The

VQ'- ,,::,.t .; q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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I 13. ii I4 1 ,k !Amendment s adopted
. Are there further Ameadments?

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //3, Houlihan. Amends senate Bill 817 in tbe

House on page 3 by deleting lines 12 through 24.$:

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Cook: Representatlve D.L. Boulihan.'l

D..L. Houlihan: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //3 comes about as a

result of the fact that House Bill 540 whfch fs ah... an Amendment

to the same Act that we are considering. That Bi11 has now passed

the Senate. Kccordingly the Statement of Intentfon which is pro-

vided for in Senate Bill 817, no longer is necessary. What thfs

Amendment would do would be to delete the aecesstty of filing a

Statement of Intention to institute a ah... proposftion petftton

pursuant to this Act. Ah... the effect would be to leave the Act

in its present form and I move t:e adoptfon of the lmendment.'' ;1
Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discusslon? The Gentlexan has offered

to move the adoptïon of ineniment ?J2 to Siaate Bill 817. A11. fa

favor of adoption signify by sayfng 'aye': the opposed 'no'. The

j 'Amendment s adopted
. Purther Amendments? Thfrd Reading. Senate...

Is Representative Neff here? I don't see Clarence, do you? Repre-

sentative Campbell on the floor? Nope. Where's ah... Ryanl Re-

presentative Ryan. No. Senate Bill 931.4'

Clerk Selcke: 'lsenate Bill 931. A Bf11 for an Act to amend the Eavfron-
' 

mental Protection Act. Secoad Readittg of thû Bilt. Wo ûo'mia'ttee

Amendments/'

Speaker Telcser: HAre there Amendments from the floor? Third Readfng.

Senate Bill 1006.'' '

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bill 1006. Auends the Governmental Ethics Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Telcser: HAre there Amendmeats froc the ftoork ThiI4 Reading.

Let's go back to Senate Bill 393. That's Representative Collfnsê.''

6lerk Selcke: l'Senate Bill 393. âmends t%e Eleetfon Code. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Commi'ttee Ameadments.'?

Speaker Telcser: ''Are there Amendments from the floor?'' !. I
Clerk Selcke: 'fAmendment //1, Ewell. Amends Senate 5ill 393 on page 1, i

ç' !1fn ...

Speaker Telcser: ''Is Representative Ewell on the floor' Representative

Collins, do you knov anything about Representative Ewell's Amendment

W C 'X
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to your senate 5i11 393?'6 ' '

Collfns: ''I only that I'm opposed to itsl'

Speaker Telcser: 'Vell, the Gentleman is not on the floor. Do you

want me to take it out of the record or do you want to go ahead .
'

jwith it
. If he's not here, that's his responsibtlity as far as 1'm

concerned/'

collins: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, this is the third time it's beea called

on Second and ah... once I wasnft here and tvice when Represeatative

Ewell was aot here. 1 am going to oppose that Amendment. So I

'd want to advance. Ah... if you wfsh to extend 1ah... naturally I
the courtesy to Représentative Ewells go ahead.''

1#

' 

v

' 

'

speaker Telcser: 'Is there aayone on Representative Evell s side of

the atsle wbo could put his Amendment or offer it? The Gentleman

44 . 'from Lake, Representative Pierce.

lPlerce: 'Nr. speaker, Represenà-ative Ewell !1œ t walked off the floor. ,

He was just here. If you eome back to that in five or ten mfautesy

he vas in hfs seat and he just walked off the floor within the last

ah... four or ffve minutes.''

Speaker Telcser: ''We11, I'm prepared to advance to the order of Third

Reading unless the Sponsor says othervise.'î
' I

Pierce: ''He'll be here any second. He may even... he may even be in 1
1

' the libraryw'' '

speaker Telcser: ''All right, Representatfve Evell: do you wfsh to offer
& .

your Amendment to Senate Bill 3937îî

Ewell: HMr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlecen, ah... Amendment to Senate
. 1

//393 ah... is a very simple Amendment ia Amendment #l. AndBill
.

' 

.

' 

j

'

'

a11 it does is declare that there shall no photographfng, televising

or other visuai recording wfthin the precinct pollfag place without
' 

he uaanimous consent of the audses og slecttons whzch may be granted !t 1
or withdrawn at any time durfng the hours the polls are open. Now

this Amendment allows them to photography county and do everything i

they waat after t:e polls are closed, but it's... and during the

counting. Mowever, it does... the thrust of the Amendment fs that !J

the Judges are fn charge of the election procedure and therefore, I
ijust lfke in the House heres the Speaker is in control of the photo-

sraphing of the House. If at any time the Speaker decides that he
/,--s7r'k7--c'z.
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doesnlt vant the llouse photographed: he stmply turns off the lïghts.

Kow when it wï11 not complfcate the electfon proceduress the Judges

just very simply grant permission. Now all ve're trying to do is
ito give a degree of autonomy and control to the Judges because as
t

you knov: tf you say that they can photograph, brfng fn a11 of their

equfpment, ft would be tke same process as alloving a11 of the

televisfon cameras that are here fs the Statehouse to be allowed

to come iqto one very small room where people are trytng to con-

duct an otderly election process. This Bill, Amendment does nothtng

whatsoever to take away from the power of the... does'nothing

whatsoever to bar newsmen... (microphone turned off) u.are allowed

%ut the only thing we don't want to do fs to have them briaging in

a11 types of camera, a11 types of equipment. one of the complaints

we had and one of the chief complafats fs that when you start off

to make it .q park or somethipg vhere you are photographiag every

person as they come into the polls, this is indeed sort of fnvasfon

of the right of privacy of the indlvfduals vho are voting and the

housewives in particular, they come in because they have on thefr

ah... curlers, they aren't looking presentable, and they more 'or

less resent the fact that they be forced to be photographed. Now...

and that's a11 that the lmendment simply does ah... lt's a good

zmeudmeau azzd atz... I would ask tilat the Ameadmenz bi adopted.'' '

. Speaker Telcser: MThe Gentleman from Cooks Representative Collfnsw''

Collins: ''Ah... velly Mr. Speaker, Ladïes and Geatlemen of the Eousey

in urging the defeat of this Ameadwent: I vould suggest: to use

the ah... Sponsor's vords, that a11 it does is effectively gut

this Bfll. No* ve... and obviously the desfgn of' t:is Amendmeat fs

to gut this Bill. Nov we have dravn safeguards fnto the 5fll, thfs

Bill. that would allow representatlves of the press In the polling

place. We have gtven the authority to grant such ah... ah... such

a%... authorlty to the represeatatives of the press to the Boards

of Election Commfssïoners and to the County Clerks. The safeguards

are there. The polling place won'r be cluttered lf t:e County Clerk

or the Board of Election Commfssioners'feel that they vi11 impede I
the orderly process of election. Now thfs Amendoent says that no

one can be fn the polling place ah... boin such activity unless they
.xw2
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receive unanimous consent of the Judges in the polling place. Nov '

obviously in the polling places :hat are tryfug to cover something

up or where something may be kofng on that the Judges wouldn't

want photographed, you're not gofng to get unanfmous consent. 1:

I suggest to the Members of this House ah... that this Amendment ah...

fsn't even a subtle attempt to ah... to ah... cripple this Bi11

and completely gut it. And I would urge an overwhelm4ngly ah...

overwhelming fno' vote ah... against this Amendment. Ah... Amend-

ment, er... ah... Senate Bill 393 is a Bill that did pass thfs House
''
j:

fn the last Session. It successfully passed the Senate this tfme and

I urge that al1 Members of the House Join me fa supporting this good

pfece of legislation and defeating this very bad lmendment.''

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussfon? Any further disqussion?
' 

The Gentlemaa from Cook, Representative William Walsh/'

W.D. Walsh: HI would lust like to echo the remarks of the Chaivmnn of

the Executfve Comm4ttee and the. Sponsor of thfs Bill. It seems

to me, Mr. Speaker, that if the Gentleman doesa't lfke the Bill,

he ought to oppose it on Third Reading and beat ft at that tfme 1

ff he can. This Amendment does great dnmnge to the Bfll and I

don't see how the Sponsor of the Bill if the Amendmeat is adopted,

can possibly continue with it. I think this is a disguise as to
' 

v 4the Centlemaa s real purpose. He doesn t like the tdea of the news

media being able to go into some polling places and observe some

of the things that axe going on there. Now lf he doesn't like that:

. he ought to stand up and say he doesn't like ft and beat the Bill

and not do it by putting the onus on the Judges of Electfon who are

dictated to by their precfnct captains. I suggest te you thfs ïs an

evil Amendment and ft should be defeated.''

speaker Telcser: ''The ceatleman from Cook, Representative Luady.u

Lundy: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I

rise to oppose the Amendment on the following graunds. It seems

to me that if the Amendment is adopted, we would be fn a rather

anomalous position in sone polling places of havfng four Judges who

want the media there and havtng one Judge, perhaps the Judge whose

actions are the ah... sublect that the... that the other four

Judges want photographed or reported, betng ia a positton hy simply

wsvz
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1withdrawing his coasent to block the presence of the media there.

Now it seems to me that the purpose of the Bill ah... could cer-

tainly be frustrated by ah... by allowing sfpply one Judge to: to 1

block the desires of, of a malority of the Judges ah... I don't I

see the purpose in requiring unanimous consent. I thfnk if a I

majority of the Judges want the media there: t*ey ought to be there.

ld ur e strongly urge a 'no' vote on this Amendmento''And I wou g y

Speaker Telcser: NIhe Gentleman from ah... Dupage: Representattve '

Hudson. Youlre on, Representative Hudson. Are you seekfag recog-

nition?''

Hudson: ''I#m sorry, yes, Mr. Speaker. I'm sorry. I vas a Meuber of

the Elections Commfttee where this Bill was Eeard. I rise to oppose

the Ameadment. I think, flatly put. this has Yeen stated Yefore.

I realtze Itm not ah... speaking at ehis tfme on the merits of .

the 2il1 itself, but on the Amendment. The Amendmeat.. if pasaed.

would absolutely gut the intent of the Bf11. It's as clear as that.

It's as sfmple as that. And I would recommend and I would urge

that a1l of our Members ah... wateh this Amendment closely and

vote agatnst it.''

Speaker Telcser: nThe Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mcclainef'

Mcclatn: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Amendment of Ray Ewell's does not gut Lhe Bi11. lt does not '

prevent the nevs media from coming into a precinct .to observe
N

what fs going on tn the precinct. A11 it permlts ts a uaanimous

consent of t*e Election Judges. Nov I'd like to talk about the

average John Doe going into a precinct voting. A gentlemaa who

does not speak the English language, .a senior citizen who needs

help or a young person who might make an error in votfng is not

gofng to come back out and ask an Election Judge to help them ff

they feel like they are going to be on radio, T7, or maybe vrittea

in a nexspaper. This would be... ît wculd cause a great deal of

:avoc on these kfnd of people. I think the mottves of the Sponsor

of the Bfll are laudatory. I think the motives of the mAn Sponsoring

this Amendment is the same, but I think we have to be concerned abou

the, the small guy on the street who wants to vote and might be

threatened by thfs kind of media. I#d urge your support foT the

. ..-;-jz
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' . tAmendment. Thank you.'' ,

speaker Telcser: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Washiagton.''

Washington: ''Wf11 the Spoasor yield for a question?''

Speaker Telcser: uIndicates he wi1l.''

Nashington: nRepresentative Ewell, fs this a home rule Amendment?ê'

Evell: HThe answer to that is 'yes' aad fno', but to be a little more '
I

specific. lt's simply applying the same staadards, the saue ruies

that this House applies to pbotographing aad televisfoa. We canaot

restrict reporters, the news media or anyone else from coming in
7

and observfng the orderly and the... orderly and effective process

of this Eouse. We do not choose to do so. T am in support of this

form of Bill. However, we feel that it does need a simple Amendment.

The, the sponsors use adjectives such as evfl, no good, and a

bad Amendment and good Billy but what they fail to do is very sicmly

' read the Amendment. The Amendment makes no attempt whatsoever to

bar any person as an observer, as a reporter: or fn any other capa-

city from a polling place. K11 it simply says is tbat the meabers

of the polling place ought to have the same rights as this House

has in determinïng when everythfng can be photographed. Nov there

are Meabers of this Eouse who are known to like to take a nap or

tvo and of course they don't want to be photographed in thefr seat

takinM a nap end havïng the picture sent back to their distrfct
$

-  '- -
, j , t

for everybody to say this is the only thing that you have to do?

' And of course there are Members who mfght be eating at thefr desks

and they don't vant thfs type of pfcture Just dfssecfnaeed fn any

form er fashion back in t:e communtty and all this simple Amendment

does fs provfde that t:e, that the Judges of Electfon just lfke the

speaker of the House has rfgKt to flip that little red button on

or off. There's not:ing innocuous about thts Amendment. There's

uo attempt whatsoever to gut the Bill because 1'm going to help

vote for tlze Bill and urge the passage of it on the Eouse f toor ,

but I'm stmply saytng that yougve got to protect the same rfghts

f housewif e, of the fndividual in the polling place that the Mem- Io
Jbers in this Body seek to protect also. Whea the red light is
i

on you can photograph. Theuels no argumest about that. Now I#m
' I

I
sayfng in the pollfng places, the Judges ought to have the rfghc to

% 'N
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grant permissioa to photograpA. And the way the Bill is written, j
. 1

! 1
if they grant permission, they would need unanimous consent to take !

I
it back agatn. It's not a question of one Judge sayingy îwell

there's something I don't want photographedê. Youere simply sayïng

that they have the right, if they grant the rïght to photography

obviously you'd need the entire consent in order to take it away.

It's a good Amendment. It places the people and the voters in the

same position as the Members of this House are and if therifs any

Member in this House who says, el don't mfnd betng photographed

at my desk at any time, with or without that red light' and if we#re

willing to make those cEanzes and apply the same rules to ourselvesy

then I would seggest perhaps webre ready to say that perhaps the

' Amendment isn't needed. And I say it's like a bome rule Amendmeat

fnsofar as ft does the same thing for the polliag places that

we are dofng in our llouse.''

. l'aslzinston: ''Vel1 tbaak 'yoq, Bepresentative Ewells f or such a clear

and brief response to my question. Ah... I agree with youy every-

thing you say. And I think furthermore, it should be pointed out.

Letfs face it. A pollfng place should hot be an areua, you should

not be a spectator operatioa. lt should be a quiets serene place

where people caq come in reflected by 'one of the most important .

things theyfre doing. And that is electïng those people who are

going to govern their lives. As much resfect as I hzexe for the

presss I feel that they on some occastons dc gee out of haad aud

' think tbat the Judges of Electioa are the best persons to determfne

whether or not they sbould eome lnto a polling place because as I

said before, you don't want a spectacle there. You want it quiet,

you want it orderly, you want it respective, similar to a court.

I urge you to support Representative Evell's very fine Aaendments''

Speaker Telcser: ''rhe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the prevtous question.''

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemxn bas moved the prevtous questton. A1l

# e the opeosed 'no'. An'd Reeresen-
' in favor signtfy by saytng aye ,

' tative Evell to close/'

L Evell; ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and centlemen, we are al1 Membera of the

Legislature. It is assumed that we kaoc and understand the 1a> and
i uka-zx
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the implicatfon of the law. I say that we cannot judge an

I Amendmeat by adjectives, bad, evil, innocuous, gutttng. We must

Judge an Amendmeat simply by that which it does. Now I ask thfs

Body as a trfer of fact to sfnply read the Amendmeat. TEat's

zmendment ï/1 to Senate Bill 393. If .you look at the Amendment,

ft's five lines long. Now what does it actually say? 'There

shall be no photographings televfsiug, or other visual recording

witbin the preclnct polling place wïthout the unanimous consent

of the Judges of Election'. It's a11 that it says. Weêre simply

applying the saxe rule to the local ah... Board of Elections or

the local polling place that we apply to this. House. There's

nothing innocuous about it and I rather resent the attempt to

cover up w*at a Bilt actually says with a 1ot of superfluous ad-

Jectives. Nov kf any Member of the other side could simply respond

and look at the language of the Ameadmeat without talking about ad-

jectives. I could perhaps see if there's error of my ways. I say

that thfs is a good Amendment. It does mxxctly what ft says and

it places the people in the eleetion plaee on the same plane as we

in the Legislature are. There fs no attempt vhatsoever to bar any

of the news media. They can bring their pencils, t:eir papersy'aad

do aaything they want to in terms of wrltings recording or the lfke.

. There ls no >ar absolutely and I suggellt ft's a good Jzquxndment and

would ask on behalf of t:e housewives and the other people who are

shy tn the polling places tbat it be adopted. Thank you.''

Speaker Telcser: tîdfThe Gentlemmn has offered to move the adoption of

lmendment 13 to Senate Bfll 393. A11 iu favor of adoption slgnify

by voting îayeê, the opposed by voting 'no'. The Gentlemxn from

ah... take, Representative Matijevfc:, to explain hfs votez'

Matflevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the Eouse. I think

tbis Amendment is really consistent with the State Constftutfon.

zh... under Section 4 of Article 3. the State Constitution: ah...

the Illtnois Constitutioa states tbat. 'The General Assembly. by 1aw

shall define permanent residence for votfnà purposes, lnsure se-

crecy of voting: the integrity of the élection process. and facilitat

registration and voting by a11 qualtfied persons'. Nov I think by

j the approval and adoption of this Amendzent that we in t:e House.
' 
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would be facilitattng voting rather than ah... restricting voting.

You knowy believe it or not, there are some èeople vrho don't go

and vote Just because they don't like to face ah... Judges at an

election ah... at an election. There are some who, who are ah...

don't like some of the Judgcs and they just don't lfke to appear

and face some of their neigbbors. strange as that may be. Hov

many vould not come out and vote because they know that they are

going to appear on televfsion or be photographed? I thfnk that
. 
-)

tuis would hamper and restrtcf people from voting wtthout any doubt.

i How many of you have seen sone of your neighbors go
... run out orl

l
maybe your, your spouses ah. . . go out and run ah. . . quickly to

go out an vote, not caring llow they look particularly ah. . . but

would they go out and vote if they knew ah. . . tlzat ah. . . they are

right in the middle of something very important in thei'r domesticj
$i d all

. . . and they would lzave to practically dress up and look, lif e ank.
jjrl- .u ah... presentable knowing that they may appear on televistoa; This
17 . vacilitate voting as we are requtred by our constitutlon,; doesn tà .

ry ah... it hampers it. We in the tegislature ought to realize that
:4'C we've got to put supreme authority in those Judges. You knowp itî'sy
& ',

getting much more...j ;
Speaker Telcser: Representatfve Matijevich, yours your time has expired.

; Could .you conclude your remarks please7''

Matijevich: ffI sure will. It's getting much more difficult to get

Judges and this is one of tbe reasons. We are making it more dfffi-

cult for them to be Judges rather than easier and I think that thfs

Amendment is Constitu... is coasistent with the Illiuois Constitu-

tion. And I therefore vote 'ayef.''

Speaker Telcser: OThe Centleman from Logan. Representative Lauer. you...

Mave a11 voted who wished? The Gentlpmnn from Cooky Representative

Huskey/'

Huskey: MIn explafning my vote. Mr. Speaker, I would be proud to have

my picture taken showing that Iîm doing my patriotic duty to set

examples for others to follow. I don't thtnk anyone should be

asbamed to have to htde behind curtains to see that you're going

ïnto a polling place to vote.''

Speaker Telcser: NThe Centleman from Rock Island. Representatfve Jacobs.'f
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Jacobs: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housea

I think that I find myself in a position where I must vote for

this Amendment. I had an .actual experience of voting fn a primarv! ''' '' !

. Ir recently where it was a tie vote for Aldermnn. I voted absentee:

but the next day in the newspapers it came out that Representative

Jacobs absentee vote nominated a certain man within my own party.

I thiak this is a very good Amendment to a very bad Bi11. 'And I

vote 'aye'wo
%?1, 7

Speaker Telcser: Have a11 voted who wfshed? Take the record. On

thfs question there's 77 Iayes', 87 'nays' and the Centleman's

Motion to adopt Ameadment //3 fails. Are there further Amendments?

Third Reading. Senate Bill 416.'9

Cle'rk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 416. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Ah...11

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentattve-.ff

Clerk Selcke: ''Committee Amendment ïl1 apparently <as tabled in Commfttee.

commsttee Amendment //2 anends senate Btll 416, page 16 by deletfng

lines 10 through...'' '

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative ciorgt. do you seek recognition, sir?''

Giorgi: nYes. sir. Mr. Speaker, I have a, a message from the Assocfated

Press here just delivered. In Yipsalanti: Mïchigaa: an llltnois
; i . . '

man has become tbe first out of state person to win the $200,000

top prize in the Michfgan lottery. officials say 57 year o1d

Arther Schaell of Lincolnwood, Ilitnois, won out over eight other

contestants. He operates a dry-cleanfng business in Lincolnwood.

Hefs not from the poor people, but anyway, he's an Illlnois man.

He won $200,000.''

Speaker Telcser: ''okay nov, the Clerk says Amendment #1 vas tabled.

Now yougve read Amendment 112. The Gentleman from McLean, Represen-

tative Bradley. Is Representative Bradley on the floor? The Gentle-

man from Cooky Representative Robert Dunne.''

R.L. Dunne; HWe11 I know Representative Bradley is here somewhere.

Nell Aeve he comes-''

Bradley: ''senate B1l1 416, Mr. Speaker, I have a ah... Ameadaent ah...

Commlttee Amendment //2 to 416, it deletes the Section 639. the

supposedly cost-savfng Dectfon of the Senate Bfll whfch is the no-faul

.x;u. o, .' Q
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:
Bill and as the Bill came over from the Senatey 639 did not have

a cost-saving provision in the Bi11. My Amendment ai... along with

the support of the llouse Sponsors Representative Dunne, we worked

I
the Amendmest out to provide tbat there definitely is a cost '

. saving to the people in the automobite ah... owners, a definite
' 

jsavings fn their premtums, I ah... the Bill as ft came over from
the Senate also provided for a 18 month freeze on the fnsurance

rates ah... if this Bf11 passedy it would of mandated a freeze on

the rates. So if the industry xwanted to reduce the rates, theyr / .

would be unable to do so. So the, the ah... ah... Amendmeut pro-

vides tbat the premium charged by the insurer will not be more than ;

90Z of the premium charged oa May 1y 1973, for that part of the !

insurance that applies to no-sault. So, we definitely have a cost-

saving Amendment on the Bill. It will reduce the insurance pre-

mfums as of January ls 1974 through December 31, 1974. Itfs some-

thing that we can go home to the people and say that ve have re-

duced the insurance premiums on their automobile insurance and 1

Dove for the adoption of Comnittee Amendment //2.9'

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussfoa: The Gentleman has offered

to move the adoption of commlttee Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 416.

A11 in favor of adoption signify by saying 'aye', the opposed 'no'.

The Aaendment's adopted. àre there fvrtEnr Anendments?''

clerk selcke: HAmendment... Comm<ttee Amendment //3. Amends Senate Bill

416 page 18 by adding after line 27 t:e following. 'G. There 1
shall be...l and so forth. Washington.g'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Washington/'

Washington: 'îMr. Speaker, Members of the House. Commsttee Amendment //3

to House Bi11... Senate Bi1l 4l6 is a concept which has been

thoroughly discussed in this House at least fn tvo terms and the

House on tvo occasfons has evidenced its strong support for that

type of an Amendment relative to liabtlity insurance. It sfmply

provides that in the City of Chicago...''

Speaker Telcser: î'Representative Barry, for what purpose do you rise: sir ''

1Barry: ''I'd like a11 persons not entitled to the floor to leave-''
speaker Telcser: ''A11 right, now a11 persons who are not entitled to

this floor and vho... or who do not bave a House floor pass, I would

z ;,k.'7x.
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suggest that you leave the floor immediately and that fncludes the

aisles to the side of both the Democratfc and Republican side. And
1

the Dborkeepers will please help us enforce that rule. Okay, letfs...

welre on Representative Washingtonls Amendment.''

Washington: HAS I was sayingy Mr. Speaker, it is a concept which the

House on several occasions has agreed to pass and send to the Senate.

It simply provides that there shall be no variations no variation

fn the rate charged on any given insurance described fn this artfcle,
*)r

Rouse Billy er.. Senate Bill 416 based upon geographic divisfon

withia munfcipalities with a population of a half million or more.

I urge the adoptfon of Amendment //3 to Senate Bill 416.9'

Speaker Telcser: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Refresentative Duff.''

Duff: 11Wi1l the Sponsor of the Amendment yield to a questionp please?

Representative Washington, ah... fs it your opinion that thïs would

refer to bodily injury premiums onlyb'l

Washington: HThat's correct.'' '

Duff: 'lThank you.'' '

Washington: HThe Amendmento..f'

Speaker Telcser: ''one mfnute, one minute please. You, sir. do you

have a pass te be on the floor? He has a passy Represeatative

sarry. ''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, uay I proceed?l'

Speaker Telcser: RTAll right, one minute now. Representative Barry,

for vhat purpose do you risep''

Barry: :1114 likû the man's identity please. Passes are not allowed

dor my secretaries on the floor or anybody else. 1 wonde: why

we're alloving passes for aaybody in an argument such as this

is ''

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Dunn, do you vish to identify the

Gentleman?''

Dunn: HYep, this is John Burnstein. He's an attorney and he's my

technical advisor on the Bi11. He helps Senator Harris in the

Senate with t:e Bill and Senator Partee.''

Barry: nIs he also Ceneral Counsel for one of the insurance companies

in Illinois?'s

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Gibbs. for what purpose do you riseR''
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Gibbs: îfMr. Speakery I think the deterpinatioa is whether or not he

has a pass. If he has a pass, hefs entitled to the floor. He

doesn't have to go under cross-examfnation.''

Barry: l'May 1 have an aaswer to my last questiotl?''

Speaker Telcser: HWe11... if this Gentleman, I think: has fdentified

ah... who is working with him and he does have a passp ah... Re-

presentative Hill, for what purpose do you rise?'ê

Hi11: ''I saw that Gentleman shake his head 'yes' when Representative

)Barry asked him if he was a Gdneral Couniel for an fnsurance com-

pany. Now Just what is going oa around here?''

Speaker Telcser: llokay now, Representative HI11, I suggest that ah...

the question of passes be takea up vith the Democratfc Leadershfp

and/or tbe Republican Leadership. The Gentlemaa has a pass ah...

that's the only ceiterfon 1, in the podfum, will use.'?

Ei11: ''Who gave him the pass7''

Speaker Telcser: ''I donît have the remotest idea, sir. He does have

it thoughw''

E111: f'1 thtnk it would be a good idea if we recessed for about 10

minutes and got this thing resolved. No< this is unfair to one

sfde of this issue and I doa't think there's any question about

it. Let's give us about five minutes to clear this floor of every-

body who has a financfal interest fn this Bflliother than the

Membershfp.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative... Gentle-

mnn from Cook, Representative Walsh.''

W.D. Walsh: WMr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Centlemen of the House, as to the question of ah... w:o authorized

the pass for the Gentleman standing right here wit: Mr. Dunn: I

did. Ièiid it because Mr. gunn requested that there be a research

persoa made available to hin. The, one 'of his selection and ft

was on that basis that I authorfzed hfm to have the pass just as

we authortze staff to assist individual Members vith Bills that

they have. If there fs a serious oblection to this Gentleman belng

on the floor: I'm sure that Mr. Dunn would not oblect to him leavfng.

However, I think that as a courtesy t9 Mr. Duna: you ought to per-

mït the Gentleman to stay asd assist h1m ln answering questions on
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this Bi11Jf

Speaker Telcsert ''111 right, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

EP VCX * î '

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I certalnly

respect the Majority Leader's authority to give a pass to this

Centlemany but I also like hfs second remark.. Yesy I have a serious

objection to the Council for State Farm Insurance Company beiug on

the floor of this House at any tfmeo''
7

Speaker Telcser: 'îRepresentative Dunne, for vhat purpose do you rise,

Robert Dunnebîî

R.L. Dunne: HMr. Speaker, 1... 'really it isn't that fmportant. 1...

if the Members oblect that much, or certain Members. Although,

I'd like to comment that everybody has a financial fnterest. Every-

body has a financial fnterest. Every Member of thfs House has a

financial interest fn this Bi11: but it's not that important really.''

fi ,fSpeaker 'Ielcser: Sow
, did tlae Gentlemaa. . .

R.L. Dunne : ''SO do the constituents have an 'fnterest.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Al1 right, now. . . All rf ght: now Representative Dutmes

do you vlsh to proceed with your Bill? Do you want to take it

out of the record? Do you vant to 1et things quiet down: Tœatever

ou watkt .''

R.L. Dunne: ''Letfs take it out of the record for just a mfnute.''

Speaker Telcser: MOkay, this Bill will be taken out of the record for

ncw. The Gentleman w11l leave the floor. Representative Washfngton,

for what purpose do you rfse, sir?''

Washfngton: Hof course: ft's understood we?ll take up at this point

when we go back, Amendment //3.f'

Speaker Telcser: ''yeh, the Bill is on Second Reading. It's :ot Amend-

ment f/1 tabled, if my memory serves me correct. And Ameadmeat f?2

has been adopted. Ah... When we ah... return to the Bill, we'll

be in the middle of Representative Washington offering Amendment

#3. Representative Eirschfeld, for vhat purpose do you rise?''

Hirschfeld: 'lI have ah... potnt of order, Flr. Speaker. Ah... in light

of the recent ah... ah... decision of Representative Dunne to ah...

have h1s Gentleman reroved from the floor and since I'm a lawyery

r I vonder when the lawyers Bfll is fntroduced whether al1
.s#**-X<'- 2*%*'. %+ . 
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i
h of t:e lawyers are going to voluntarily remove themselves frox the
l

floor as we11J'

Speaker Telcser: ''Okay, Representative Duff, for what purpose do you

rise?î'
I
l nuff: ''Mr. speaker kf werre not going to allov technfcal assistants; #

for Members of this House. then I think every Member of this House

who has a broker's license or who handles any legal business for

any insurance company or wbo has any contact whatsoever should

refrain from voting/'

Speaker Telcsèr: ''All right now, 1et's... let's... Let me get Represen-

tative Epton first. 1911 get you, Toby. Then we'll go back to
'. )work, all right? ' The Gentleman from Cook, Represeatative Bptoao''

Epton: HMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, since I was

the Gentleman who objedted in response to the Malorfty teader's

comment, I think itls only fair that I should respond to the com-

ments of two of my colleagues. I think the fact rnmn<ns that, I've

indicated before, 1 have sat in this Chair and listened to farmers

discuss farm Bills and I :ave weighed tîeir interest and voted

accordingly. I can reeall the same instancep we have seven teachers

voting on teachers Bills. I can recall the same situatfon with

some people involved in the coin vending machfnes speaking on

coin vending macbines. I caa recatl six Representatives of labor

speaking oa labor Bills. I am a Gentlemxn who happened to fntroduce

a no-fault Bill which might be consfdered preludicial to the law-

yers. As a matter of fact, Mr. Duff and Mr. Hirschfeldzand Mr. Dunne .

migbt be lnterested in knowing in checking seventeen Bills at

random, I found that a11 of the farmers aad all of the labor people

and al1 of the teachers and a1l these interests I've referred to,

all voted fdentically. Howeverp fn sfx of those Bflls where law-

yers were involved, I found that there was a strong difference

between the legal fraternity as to how they voted. And for a man

like Mr. Duff vho considers himself an equitable Member of the Bar

and a man like Mr. Birschfeld wbo is profound to speak at great

length on the morals and integrity of the indfvlduals to get up

and impune those of us who sit here and try to vote on the mertts

I of the Btlls, '.ïs somethfng that fs beneath them. Nov as far as
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Mr. Dunne is concernedy as a Member of the Insurance Fraternftyx

I suspecf he has sufficient knor/ledge to disquss a Bill without

the aid of a technician. I certatnly am not an fnsurance nan, but j

I can speak on any issue on the no-fault Bill for or against without

any technfcian. And in five years in this Eouse and perhaps I've

been remiss, I %ne never had a tecbnicfan on the floor to assist

me. I suspect that if some of you need that help, we could cer-

tainly give ft to you. but the fact rematns to suggest that a paid
. )

member of State Farm lnsurance Company has no place on the House' is

in a similar Vein vith the innuendos cast by my colleaguea fs some-

thing that fs not worthy of them. And I respectfully suggest as

I have before that we attend to the Bill at hand and do the best

ve can on the merits or the demerits of the Bf11.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Geatlemaa from ahw.. Peoriay Represeatative

Barry .'1 . .

Barry: HA point oi personal prlvilege, I suppose it should be. I should

first like to say that I believe I have made my point and I really
' doa't care wEat the oppositîon does tu the vay of puttlng extra

people on the floor because I thfnk theyfre dead for the obvfous

reason that if the fnsurance companfes can afford to spend enough

money with the printed news Kedia to buy full page ads and buy all

the editorials, 1 donst believe we're going to fool the people of

Illlnois. As to me personally, Mr. Dunnes I've determlned that my

. total income as a lawyer is only 7.61 as it applies to personal
' ' injury cases vhich I caa) afiord to live vithout. And Is too, :ave

. 

: uar uuaa aayuusagsponsored a no-fault Bill that I think fs much et

the industry has dreamed upm not for the lawyers, %ut for the con-

. snm-rs. So ah... so far as Iîm concerned, they can have the Ceneral

councfl of al1 the malor companies on the floor and I thfnk we'll

ï ï the tateresr of the consumer before this sessioabeat hem anyway a

is out-''

speaker Telcser: ''okay nov, anyone else? The Gentleman from Cook. Re-

presentative Dunne, to close thfs ah... period of personal privileges. '

R.L. Dunne: HMOybe ve can bring tbfs discussfon to an end. Ffrst of all,

I'd like to pofnt out that the Gentleman has left. So. everyone

should be happy with that. But I would like to pofnt out that I

rp.,z';
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i ;i wasn't trytng to set any precedent here. I understand in the last

i

Session when some important peojle had a nine hundred millfon dollar

road Bill that there were some eleven afdes on the floory technfcal

aides. And I've seen Centlemen k on b0th sides of the aisla con-

tinually here with aides on them with respect to thefr special

interest Bi11. Sos 1 xeally kind of resent Yeing singled out as

setting some sort of precedent here, but the Centleman has left.

So, everyone should be happy/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Representatfve Clabaugh, for what purpose do you rise.

sir?''

Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to rise on a point of fmpersonal

privilege for just a moment.g'

Speaker Telcser: ''State your impersonal point, sirï''

Clabaugh: ''Yesterday, we had 273 Bills on this Calendar. Now ve moved

Lhree of tèwem off yestezday. Now it looks lfke we're going tu cou-

tinue about the same speed, so thatfll only take us 90 days to get

this job done. And the bellyaching that weAll hear next week

about long hours, most of it fs gofng to come' from the blabber-

Douths that kept us here yesterday a1l day and all day and got '

nothins done. I've seen it happen every year that I'Ne been here

and I suppose itfll happen again.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Are there any more blabbermouths who wish to be

'
. recogafzed? None. There are none, Charlfe. There are none.

Senate Bill 1055/' . .

Clerk Selcke: 'Isenate Bill 1055. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Seconi Reading of the Bi1l. No Commf ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Telcser: HAre there Amendmeats from the floor: Tbird Reading.

Senate Bill 1090... Take it out of the record. Senate 3il1 1180/1

Clerk Selcke: 'îsenate Bill 1180. Amends the Capital Developneat soard

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments.''

spekker Telcser: ''Are there Amendments fron the floor? Thfrd Reading.

Senate Bill 1186.î1 '

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1186. Amenls the Governmental Ethics Act.

second Reading of the Bt11. No Commfttee Amendments/'

Speaker Telcsers ''Are there Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

Representattve Ryan, do you wlsh to have... Representatfve Ryan.
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! Senate Bill 928? Senate Bill 928.11

Clerk Selcke: t'Senate Bill 928. Creates the Waste Watar Land Treat-

ment Site Regulatfon Act. Second Reading af the Bi11. Xo Commfttee

Amendments/'

Speaker Telcser: HAmendments from the floor? Third Readfng
. Okay,

letfs take a' quick pass on ah... Seaate, Second. Catania is not

on the floor. She Is? Oh, there she is. You want Senate Bfll 3?

Senate Bill 3.$f
. 
'
)

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 3. Creates the Lead Poisonfug Substance

Control Act. Second Reading of the Btll. 0ne Commfttee Amendment.

Amends senate Bill 3, page 1...::

Speaker Telcser: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Catanta/'
1 , . ' i .Catania: Thank you, Nr. Speaker. Meubers ofpthè Housey CommAttee

Amendment #1 to Senate Bf11 3 brfngs the Bi11 into compliance vfth'

the standards that have been set by the organfzatfons conceraed

about mental retardation of chfldren. It sets the lead coatent

at .06 and I move the adoption of Commtttee Amendment #1
.
*1

Speaker selcsert ''Is there any discussfon? The Lady has offered to

move the adoption of lmendment #1 to Senate Bill 3. ' A11 in favor

of adoptioa signify by saying faye'. the opposed 'no'. The

Amendment's adogted. Further émendmenrs. Third Read... fs that
' 

.ft? Thtrd Reading. okayy now we'11 lo to Eouse Btlls. Ahtrd

% Reading. Eouse Bills: Third Reading. Al1 rfght, now on House

3il1s, Thlrd Reading unless tbere's objectfon I#m going to try and

go down in numerfcal sequence. There are only a feu Bills on

Eouse, Third. Now Representatfve Stedelin wants it out of the

record. Representative Maragos is not in'hhis seat. Is anyone

handling zepresentative Wolflsl Representative McGrews do you

vish to have your ah... House Bill called? He's not fn his seat.

House Bill 1269.'1 .

Clerk Selcke: ''House B111 1269. A Bill for an AcL to amend the llunicfpal

Code. Thtrd Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Represeatatfve Katz.''

Katz: ''èfr. Speaker, 1 would ah... request that the Bfll be returaed

to Second Readfng for purposes of an Amendmento''

Speaker Selcser; ''Are there âny ah... objectionsz Eearing none, House
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Bill 1269 is returned to the order of Second Reading. Wfll the

Clerk please read the Amendmentk''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //1, Katz. Amends House E111 1269 on page 2

by deleting liaes 3 throug: 6 and inserting in lieu the following

and so forth/'

Katz: '%1r. Speaker, I'm going to move to table Amendment 11.*'

Speaker Telcser: HAre there any objectfons? The Gentleman moves to

table Amendment //1 to House Bfll 1269. A11 in favor of the Gentle-
N,

maa's Motioa signify by saytnj ''ayel, the opposed îno'. The Amend-

ment is tabled. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amandment //2, Katz. Amends Senate Bill 1269...:'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representativ'e Katzo''

Katz: HAh... Mr. Speaker, Amendment //2 to House Bill 1269 ah... has

been worked out with a number of Legislators ah... The basic

Bill ts one that would permit local units. of goverrment and sehook

districts to be exempt frox the payment of u'flfty taxes. It's

at attempt to ah... help some of the ah... school districtsp both

private as well as public school districts to excuse them from the

paAaaent of utility taxes. And 1 woutd move the adoption of Amead-

ment #2 which does that, but which still leaves the u:ilfty tax

on organtzations and unfts of government that are state units of

government suc: as universfttes, b0th private as well as public

universtties and hence. those people from areas where they have

state universities or the state hospitals would not be affected

Sy the Bill as it is drawn in Amendment //2. I would move the adoptio

of Amendment #2.'1

Speaker Telcser: eêls there any discussion? The Gentleman has offered

to move the adoption of Amendment #2 to Eouse Bi1l... The Gentle-

man from Cook, Representative Eve11.''

Ewe11: îfWe11p somewhere in school they learn something about math.

Well, tell me who's gofng to be payfng the billsy then. In other

vords, al1 we#re really doing is shifting the bfll from one group

to another. So, who's going to have to absorb this fncreased cost

fn the increased expendfturesr'î

Katz: HWeily I would be glad in discussing the ah... Bill, Representa-

tive, Ewelly to go into detail ah... what this does fs to leavea fn
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effect the utility taxes on ah... a11 of the citizens of an area,

but to exempt certain governmental units ah... where there is 
,

already a tax in effect, they are taxing other governmental bodies.

Ah... the, t*e 1aw would be left in effect that would cover the

great bulk of the citizens and groups in the state in Ahe form of

the basic Bi1l and I think it may be just as useful if I may discuss

the merits of the Bill after the Amendment has been adopted. It

will still be discussed on Thiri Reading in the form as amended.
. j

Wefre now on Second Reading.f''

Speaker Telcser: 'fïhe Centlemmn has offered to move the adoption of

Amendment 12 to House... The Centleman from Dupage. Representative

jj a lj ' . r

Hudson: ''Would the Spoasor yield?''

Speaker Telcser: 'flndicates he will.H

Hudson: HHarold, I want to be sure that I understand. This would, t:is

would exempt éndividual school or school districts from the payment

of this utility tax?''

Katz: 'îYes, it would exempt school districts ah... park dfstricts from

the payment of utility taxes. That's what the Bill does.''

Rudson: ''Another question: are we doing ah.. are... are relfgious

organfzations, churches and so forth exempt from such tax?''

Katz: ''Ah... paroehial schools would be exempt. The schools are treated

the same whether private or parochial, but there is no individual

or separate treatment of churches. But if they are schoolsy vhether
' 

they are private or parochial, K1 through K12, they are treated

the.'aame aad they are exempt.'f

Eudson: ''But ve would ah... we would then be doing something here for

some... extendfng this or doing somethfng for schools that we#re
' not doing for reltgious bodtes ln a sense/'

Katz: HWel1 as it nov ïs, Representative Hudson, as it nce is: they

are a11 being taxed and what we are doing îere is to simrly ab...

exempt certain groups. No> I think there would... the exemptfon

of churches would raise real religious... real questions to con-

stltutionality. In my optaien, lt would seem te me that ah... the

treatment of schools whether public or parochial ah... would be

acceptable. I'm not sure that that would be the case if we vere to

çp-'z'i A
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p go beyond that in terms of religious groups dfrectly. I would
r

think that a1l religious groups would, however, ah... be: very happy

ff their parochial schools did not have to ah... ppy utflity

taxes. In that sense, they would certainly be helped.''

Hudson: MThank you.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Geatlemnn has offered to move the adoption of

Ameudment ?/2 to House Bilt 1269. A11 in favor of adoption sfgnify

by saying 'ayel, the opposed 'nog. The Ameadment is adopted. Are
')7

there further Amendments? Third Reading. The Bill has been read

a Third time. The Centleman from Cook, Representatfve Katz.''

Katz: HLadies and Gentlemen of the House, the ah... House, Mr. Speaker,

we have in Illinois utility tax and that utflity tax is imposed

by local units of government. Up to thfs point, the local utflity

tax hass,been fmposed so that ft applfes ah... to ah... to a11 bcdies

including other governmental units aad this can result in a*... a

great ùafairness in my opinion and great inequities. For example,

in my particular district. ve have a high school that draws its ah...

student population from ab... four separate +lllagesy but because

the school is located in only one of those vfllages, the citizens

fron the other vfllages have to pay school taxes which go only lnto

one village in which the school ts located. :h... the amoun: of mone

involved is important these days to schools and to park distrfcts

which are not getting revènue sharing funds, where expeases are

' rfsfng and ah... the Revenue Committee of the House felt that it '

vas good and destreable legislation. It vas supported by the ah...

Taxpayers Federatton. lhe idea of one government body tnvfng aaother

one is really not' very sound. Basîcally, one governmental unft

does not... is an independent unit and one unft supporting another

fs one that I rhlnk can be highly justiffed. It does seem to me

that in the final form, it does give some afd and assistance to

the hard-pressed school dfstricts and to the hard-pressed Parochial

schools. And I would ah... very much urge thts House to adopt House

Bill 1269.''

speaker Telcser: 'lThe Centleman from Champaignx Representative Efrschfeldz'

Hirschfeld: #'We11, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemea of the Eouse.

ziui'''t
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. ' jI knew if I stayed down here long enough ah... I'd finally see ' '

Representative Katz come up with a %ad Bitl, but I find lt hard

to believe yet. But the thing that bothers me about thfs Bfll is

that I tbink it's going to greatly errode the tax base of many

of the municipalities in the state of Illinois. Nov I hate to

bring up conflict of interest this morning, but Sust take my dis-

trict, f or example, where we have a f antastic University of 11-

lfnois expansion since 1960 . I would say that there îs no doubt

that many benef f ts def initely accrue to the City of Champafgtm,
, )

Urkaaa f rom the presence of the Univergity of Illtnois y but I

don't thtnk that the City of Urbana, for example, can stand a

decrease in utility tax revenue at thts time. Now ff there's beea

an Amendment to clarffy this. I'd be very happy to hear from the

S onsor.''P

Katz : 1'Mr. Speakery Representative llirsclzf e1d v1.tlz eagle eyes haa looked

at Amendment //1 and he is correct that Amendment //1 would have ï.zj

fact exempted the University of Illfnois and severely hurt comm,lni-

ties like Champaign. Eowever, Representative Eirschfeld will re-

call that I tabled Amenduent #1 and the Bfll no longer has tkat

provision precfsely for tbe eloquent reasons asserted by Represen-

tative Hirschfeld. Amendoent II2 does not exempt any part OE the

State of Illinots. And so, state universities and state hospitals
.j ' .

wouïd conttnue to pay the same uttltty taxes that they have ncv

done. The Unfversity of Illinofs would not be affected aad

Champaign would not be affected except insofar as weAre talking

about the K1 through K12 public schools there fn Champaign vhere

the public services prdvided are very minimal. It vould also apply

to any parochfal school that they had K1 through K12 and the park

dittrfct or other local units of government of that kind.f'

Hirschfeld: ''We1l, thank you, Representative Katz. and I vitbdrav

my previous statement. once againy you go through a Session with

a perfect record.f'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Representative Ewell.''

Ewelll MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm not so sure about ah...

the record, but it does.... I'm getting back to the same pofnt that

I made ah... on the Amendment. It appears to me that what you're
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really doing is you're saying that you're going to grant some

more exceptions and exemptions in the law. As the basfc ruley

any 1aw or an# type of tax whtch ts fraught with many excepttons,

provisos, add-ons, and other items of legal import which a11 sum

up to one particular and concfse pofnt and that is, somebody else

is going to bear the burden. 1'm suggesting what you're really

talking about here is you're saying under the guise of aid to

these schools or these particular units that youfre talking about,

what youfre really doing is yqy're askfag for more money for them.
)

The proper way to ask for more money fs to stand up and vote for

a tax increase, but you Navenît got enough courage to stand up and

vote for the tax increases, you vote a11 kinds of exceptionsy

exempttons and other items whtcb make the 1aw unfair as to the

rest of the paying population. What youere saying to the rest

of the taxpayers in this distrfct is that we want you to carry

the additional cost. Nov this utility tax is a cost of a sergice

thatîs provided to everyone. There will be no argument made that

the school doesn't get the benefit or the use of this tax or the

use of the service. There will be no deaying in any form or

fashion that there's goiag to be any reduced use of the service or

anything thereby which would equalize this as to the rest of the

fiaxpayers. Tlat yaufzc slnply saying ûs that youîre goïng tc rafse

the taxes of the rest of the people because the cost of the ser-

vfces has to be born. The problem with our socfety today ïs that

'we pass t:e 1aw starting of with the flat rate that includes every-

body and then we fill it full of holes, exemptionsy exceptions,

additional provisions, and by tbe time you get to the bottom of

it, it amounts to the same thing. The uninformed. the people are

at the bottom of the pole, are simply paying the largest percentage

of the taxes. I suggest there's no reasonable rationalizattoa for

this type of Bi11 other than to say: I want to give the schools

some more money. If you want to properly gfve the sc%ools some more

money: and you're going to properly pass lt on to the rest of the

people, then it's time that you simply stand up and say, we waat

to increase the taxes for this particular ftem. Thfs particular

 Bi11 will amount to a severe drain. let's says in the City of Chicago
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)r upon the tax revenues produced by the ah... ah... the utïlity tax.
i

Xow it's one thing to say tbat we want somebody else to bear the

cost of this 'tax, but I think that it's unfair: it's unreasonable:

and ft does not represent ah... the type of vay ve ought to presene

this Bi11. I think that the unfair exceptions and exemptions that

cannot be logfcally justified in reason ought to be beaten. I think

that this Bill :zt11 cost the Cfty of Chicago a 1ot of money. It#11

cost the taxpayers who have to pay now a 1ot of money and it's

i 1 an unfair measure Nhich Xke f1y through the Legfslature ands mp y

then later tell the taxpayers that therè utility services have goqe
J

up simply because t:ey must under t:e 1aw because theyeve got to

pay for the cost of the services. It increases proportionately

to every Member of the citizenry and I say this is uafair. If we

want to ïncrease their taxesy I suggest we stand up and vote a

tax increase, but 1. fo'L oae, uill vote 'no' on this proposal.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemnn from Cook... 0h, Representative Katz:

to close. Do you vfsh to nake a remark nov7''

Katz:! HYes, sir, I doel'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemaa from Cooks Representative Katz.n

Katz: f'Ah...'The dfstfuguished Assfstant Minority Leader has asked

me to give :im another day to study the impact of the Bill and

I'm perfectly villing to take it out of the record in viev of that,

Mr. Speaker.ê'

speaker Telcser: HTake it out of the record. House Bill 1045.1'

iBrien: MHouse Bill 1045, McGrew. A Bill for an Act to provideClerk 0

for the ordinary and contingent expense for the Board of Vocatfonal

lEducation and Rehabilitation. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from McHenryy Representative McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I#d like to move House Bil1 1045 back to Second for purposes

of an Amendmente''

speaker Telcser: 'fAre there any objecttons? Place House Biil 1045 on

tbe order of Second Reading. Will the Clerk please read the Amend-

WCXV * îf

Clerk ofBrlen: ''Amendment l2. McGrew. lmends House Bi11...n

Speaker Telcser; ''The Gentleman from McEenryy Representattve McGrew.''
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McGrew: ''Amendment #2 very simply 'ah... adds a total fncrease of l

$49,500 to the approprtatfon to che Vocw-Ed. aad ah... ft's a

slight increase and I move fer its adoption.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any dfscussfon? The Centleman has offered f

to move the adoption of Amendment f/1 to Eouse Bill 1045. A11 in l
:

favor of adoption signtfy by saying êaye', the opposed 'no'. The
I

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments. Thfrd Reading. The
I

Bill's been read a Third tfme. The Geutleman from McHenry, Repre-

sentattve McGrew.''
!

McGrew: HThank you. Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen'l df the House,

Eouse Rill 1045 is the approprtation for the ah... Departneat of

Vocational iducation and Rehabtlitation. Ah... lt passed out of

t:e Appropriations Commfttee uuanimous and I would move for its

adoptfon.

sgeaker Tslcser: ''Any discvssioa? Tbe questian is shall Mou' se Bfll

1045 pass. A11 those tn favor signify by votfng 'aye'y the opposed

By vottng êno'. Mave a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On

' this question there are 124 'ayes'a no 'nays'. And this Bill having

received the Constitutional malority is hereby declared passed.

R. Walsh and Duff and W. Walsh, Washburny Philip, Bluthardt-'aye'.

And Phtl Collins. House Bill 1324/1 '
; 

'

Cletk O''srtea: HRouse Bill 1324. K Bi11 fox an Aut makiùg an avpro-'

priation to the Department of Transportation. Thlrd Readfng of
k

the Bill.'' .

Speaker Telcser: f'The centleman from Henderson, Representatfve Neff.''

Neff: #'Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have permtsslon to move ah... Eouue

Bi11 1324 back to Second for the purpose of Ameadmentwe'

Speaker lelcser: ''Are there any ohjectionsz Eouse Bi11 1324 is on

the order of Second Reading. Wfll the Clerk please read the Amend-

KYR'Q * Vî

Clerk 0#Br1en: NAmendment //3, ciglio. Amends House Bill 1324...1.

k S eaker Telcser: ''Ihe Gentlu an from Cook. Representatfve Giglio.''P
)
' Gïglfo: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the Eousey ah... Amend-

' j 4 1
ment 3 to Mouse Bi11 1324 âust adds the words springfield . And;

ït's another approprfation of $803000. ITNat this ah... is# is

' the putting on another train from the Chlcago to Champaign-Decatur
:
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' troute. And this Amendment would make it go from Decatur to

Springfield, another 35 miles. Now ff you sav that roll uap that

I passed out yesterday, that traia would be the Tnner-linking

trafn from Ghampaign to Springfield from Chicago. You can coxe

up from Cairo to Champaign and tben to Sprfngffeld. You caa go

from Sprlngfield to Danville, Sprlngffeld west. easty northyaaad

south. I thtnk it's a ah... a very good Amendment. It would

serve as close to two million people from the City of Chicago.

the people from Kankakee: Chanpalgn, Decatur, and Springfield.

And there are maly people that work in Decatur that vould use it

to go to Spriagfield to work plus t:e comaunication from Spring-

field through Chicago through Champaign ah... on a different

route. So, Ifd ask the House for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussion? The Geatlomnn has offered

to move the adoption of Amendment #... The Gentleman from Lake.

Representative Pierceon

Pierce: f'Mr. Speaker, I have ah... would the Gentlemnn yield for a ques-

tion7''

Speaker Telcset: ''Ee indicates :e wi11J$

Pierce: HAh... Mr. Giglio, we once had the Green Diamond that tied

Mt. rpulaskilwlth Chicago on one hand and wïth Springffeld on the

other and ube same for Fa/:ae'r C'-ty. Would your. Jcendment help

bring Mt. Pulaski back into tbe a:... communicatfon with Chic4go

and Springffeld by rafl?''

Giglio: NNo, ah... ft would not. I had the ah... House Bill 1578 that

<as held abeyance an4 the 7epartment of Transportatfon plus zmtrack

people were not too In favor of this ah... route with the Green

Dinmnnd, the o1d Green Dfamond route. With this ones by gofng

rhis vay would service a 1ot more people by soing throughwthe

larger towns and ah... therefore ah... thts one we feel vould be

more appropriate than the o1d route of the Green Dfamond from

Chicago to Springfield-''

Fierce: ''This would bring back that old Chicago-st. Louis route to

Decatury I take it. What'd they call that train tn the old days,

on the Wabash Railroad? Is that now t%e Norfolk and Western?''

Gfglio : î'Right . ''
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Fierce: ''Thank you.'?C .(

'

i S eaker Telcser : ''Is there further discussf on? The Gentleman has moved, p

the adoption of âmertdmertt f/3 to llouse Bill 132% . Al1 f.n f avor of

adoption signif y by saying aye, the opposed no. The Amendment is

adopted. Are tbere f urtber Amendments? Third Reading. The Bill

has been read a Third time. The Geatleman from llenderson, Repre-

sentative Nef f .''

Nef f : ''Mr. Speaker y aud Ladies and Gentlenen of the llouse. House Bfll

1324 is more or less the M trai Bill that qze appropriated money f or
'

j .'
i two years ago for two years. Thfs appropriation is for one year

no< wfth Represeatative Ciglio's Amendment we have added on this

Springffeld route. That is Decatur to Sprfngfield aad as the Bill

now stands we have from the Chicago to Quincy route which is $248:000,

Chicago Springfield on t*e GM0 route $352,000 for the Chicago Cbampai

gacatur akld then on to Sprlngfïeld that bringl that up Co 320 from#

$240,000 for the Chicago East Dubuque route $239,000, for the Chicago

Peoria and Chfcago Rock Island route $800,000 whtch we have an

appropriation now of one million nine hundred and fifty-nfne thousand.

The original Bitl was two miltion and it has been cut some with the

workiag it out with the railroad people and a11 of the ones that

I ld appfeciate a favorable vote. Itwere concerned on this. wou .

has been discussed before-''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Represenrative Yourettvf'

Yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House. I

am going to vote for this appropriationp but I would like to have

you knov Members of this House that if you have had any dealings with

the Deparenent of Transportation you will find that they don't ceopera e

as they should being a Department of State Government. I placed a ca1

over there five days tn a row and have yet to receiv'e a call back. I

started calling one morning at 9$00 and I got the busy signal for

an hour and a half on five different phones and then ffnally I got

through and I couldn't get any satisfaction from any of those people

ia that Department. I want to tell you somethtag else. They are firt g

dismissing people wîo have served 20 years in that Department forming

the Dtvisioa of Hfghuays out of the Department of Transportation and

1 after 20 years of service they are firtng these people when there are
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still many many citizens of other states being employed by the State

of Illinois. There are 72 cftizens, People: who are not citizens of

the Unfted States being employed by the Department of Transportation

and they are letting our orm Illfnois residents go. So I thfnk it is

about time that we investigated the Department of Transportatfon and

their personnel. I think it fs absolutely ridiculous what they are

doing over theregf'

Speaker Telcser : ''Is there f urther discussion? If not : the Gentlemaa fro
. )

Hendersony Representative Nef i to close.'l

Nef f : ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1 believe this

Bill is pretty well explained and T. think we are a11 aware of the

situation., the energy situation, the pollution situation. 1 think it

is vital to this State of Illirtois that we keep these traiu  .rttnn.tng

and add tbese otbers on and encourage people to ride the trains becaus

with gasoline situation as it is the price going up and the shortage

we are definitely going to have to encourage more people to ride trai

if they want to move about. Andy therefore. I think this is a very

'fmportant Bill and again I vould apprectate your vote.î'

Speaker Telcser: ffThe question is shall House Bfll 1324 pass? Al1 those

in favor signify by voting aye, the opposed by voting no. The Gentle

man from cook, Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Very briefly House Bill 1321, the full dollar amount is appropriated

in the Department of Transportation's budget. This Bill is a complet

duplication. In fact, I brought tt up to the Sponsor at the time.

they vere tryiag to work it out within DoTfs budget and it has been

accomplished. Sure a couple of years ago when this vas a nev idea,

Representative Choate tntroduced tt and subsequent to that time D0T

has brought it within their wisdom to include it within their annual

appropriation. tadies and Centlemen this matter is being considerëd.

It is in the Appropriations Committee nov as funded within this Bill

presently it is a duplicatfon and I would ask tbat this Bill not pass

and save the taxpayers some moneyzê

Speaker Telcser: f'Have a1l voted vho wish? Take the record. The questfo

l42 ayes, no nays and this Bill havtng received the Constitutional

l Majorfty is hereby declared passed. House Bflls Second Readingy no
rx N
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( Senate Bflls. Third Readina. Senate Bill 121.
i
l cleru o'Brien: nsenate Btll 121

, collins-''k '

 Speaker Telcser: Hls Representative Collfns on the Floor? Take it out
 of the record. Is Representative Calvo on the Floor? Phflz do you
 '
 want your Senate Bill 1217 Later. Representative Calvo on .tke Floor.
 ,1 Representative Dyer? Senate Bill 347.
 .

Clerk o'Brien: NSenate Bi11 347: Dyer. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense for tbe Eommission on Children.

Third Reading of the Bfl1.N
.)

speaker 'elcser: ''The tady from Dupage, Representattve Dyyr.''

Dyer: 'îMr. Speaker, Senate Bill 347 approprfates $133,255 to the Commfssi

an children. It got a unanfmous Do Pass from the Appropriations

Committee. 1 woutd appreciate your favorable vote.''

Speaker Telcser: ê'Is there any discussion? The questfon fs'shall Senate

Bill 347 passî A11 those in favot signtfy 6y voting aye: the opposed

by voting no. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 13l ayes

no nays and this Bfll haviag received the Constitutional Malority is
j '
j hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 298. 0ut of the record. All
 right take that out of the record. Senate Bitl 319.:'

Clexk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 319, Sprfnger. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act relating to changes in telecommunicatfons. Third Reading of
 1,the B:ï 11. . '

 Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Randolph, Representative Sprtngero''

I springer: ''Mr
. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Kouse. Senate Bill

I
319 prohibits the publicatfon and dfspensatfon of the telephoae numberI

I numberfng codes. credit card numbers in plans or diagrams for constru-
I 'ction of devises with knovledge or reason to believe that they may be

used to avoid lawful telephone toll .charges. The estimated loss of

revenues to the industry nationvide fs approximately 25 mfllion in a
.

year. It passed the Public Utflities Commfttee wïth ten aye votes

 aad lo aay Notes and 1 would appreciate a favorable vote.''
' Speaker Telcser: Hls there any discussfon? The question ts shall Senate

' Bill 319 pass? A11 those fn favor signify by voting aye. the opposed
;

by voting no. Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record. On this
à. .. question l18 ayes, no nays aad this Btll having received the Consti-
'y.
t tutional Malority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 345. Senate
A
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Bill 345, I mean.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 345, Porter. A Btll for an Act to Amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Represeatative Portero''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies aad Centlemen of the House. Senate Btll 345

and 3A6 deat with the dtfftculties created by two resent high court

decisions on the question of adoption and the rights of the father of

an fllegitimate child. 0ne of the casesy I will, I'm sorry. Mr. Spea r

could we have these Bills heard' together?''

Speaker Telcser: ''Are there any objections? If noty will'the Clerk pleas

read Senate Bill 346/'

Clerk O'Brien: llseaate Bill 3#6, Porter. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to adoptioa. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representatfve Porter.''

Pcrter: ''No:/ eauh of these nills deals with tte rigsts of the fatl.er cf

an fllegittmate chtld. 0ne in respect to dependency proceedings which

was the Stanley case dectded in U.S. Suprewe Court and the other fn

'adoption proceedings 'which was the Flalit case decided by the Illinois

Supreme Court. Each court: the Illinois court following the U.S. has

held that the father of an illegitimate child has the right of nottce

at a Hearing under the dué process apd equal protection clauke of the

Constitution. éach of these Bills wHfch are the produce of t%e ttlino s

Commfssion on Childres aad the Adoption Commdttee of the Illiuois Bar

Association attempts to deal sensibly and fatr'ly with the dffficulties

raised by these two decisions. Fresently the state of the adoption

1aw fn Illfnois because of these two decisfons is very dffficult and

tenuous and the purpose of both Bills is to provide a flexfble and

sfmple approach to providing the notice requiremeats and meeting the

court oblections that were made by these tvo decisions. Basically they

provide that in order to terminate parental rishts, that there may be

served a notice on the father either by personal service or certified

mail service and he would have time then tn which to either declare

h1s paternity request notice. disclaim his paternity or do nothing.

Either of these four choices would be open under t%e first two he

would then receive notices in the subsequent adoption proceedings or

proceedings to terriaate his parental rights and under the last two

, e'
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the dlsclaimer or disfault he would then be left out of any further

proceedings and his rights vould be then terminated. 0ne of the key
!

features of the Bills is that there are two separate proceedings

available is which to terminate the rights of the puaitive fatber so

that they do not get involvcd in the adoption proceedlngs. I think

thfs is very significant and very sensible and conscientious approach

to solve the problems raised by these cases and 1 move the adoption

of b0th Billsa'f

S eaker Telcser: ''l'he Gentleman f foi Dupage, Represeatative Sclmeider .'lP

Schneider: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. Uill the Sponso

yfeld?''

Porter: ''Yes of course.''

Schneider: 'îThe Bills in general, you are going to have to help me along

a little bit because I am not knovledgeable in this area. But what

i is uhe impact of these pieces of legiskation oa an adoptlon case whar

tQe child is befng offered for adoption and the mother agrees to thec'

adoption and the father does not agreewfî

Aorter: ''Al1 right are we talking, Glen about an illegitfmate cbild.''

Schneider: ''That's correct.''

Porter: ''AII right. You are assuming tbe child has been born?n

Schneider: HWe are assuming the child has been born and the motier has

granted either to an fnstitution let's say like Catholic charities or
' 

. to a lawyer to place rhat child up for adoption. Now are we requirin

that the father be notified of this ff he is willing to acknowledge

that he fs the father and if he resists the notion that the child

should be placed up for adoptfon and the natural mother agrees to

vant to place the child up for adoption then what is the directiony

what could happen to the child: Wi11 he be placed for adoptionz

can he not be placed for adoptfon? Will he be forced to be retained

with the nother? Will if be forced for the hushand and vife to be

married or will the child be placed fn an institution for care until

he reaches hts majority?''

Porter; ''All rtght. Under the present taw because of tbese two decisions

the rights of the father would have to be terminated fn the same way

that the rights of any unfit parent would have to be terminated.''

Schaeider: HITbat does that mean, John?î'
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Porter: OKell that means that you would need to have a proceeding an

adoption proceeding vhere you showed that the father was uafttp''

I schaeider: ''We11, his disagreetng makes him unfit?'l

Porter: ''No, no. There is a number of ground to shoc unfitnesso''

Schueider: ''Would you explain them to me, please-'' '

Porter: ''We11 I donlt think those are relative to your questton Glenk#

. I think what you vant to knov is what procedure would now be folloved

that is dffferent thaa the present act/'
,

:Schaeider: ''Presently it is my unéerstanding that the mother who is efyhe

not going to reveal the fathers name, does not know who the father isy

the natural father not wantlng to disclose his fatherhood the mother

can grant adoptionou .

Porter: ''No. sir. That is not correct. Not since the cases vere dectded. '

schneider: ''Ifm not, look t:e good Senator from Naperville fs a friend of

mine, does not always abide by court uectsions I knov on some other

issues. I'm not so convinced that this Membershlp either is always

pursuaded by court decisions in light of our votes on one of the

Supreme Court decisfons regarding abortion, so I want to kaow what

the 1aw is going to do and 1 may just 1et the courts want to make

those decisions. You knov: normally I wouldn't want to do that but

j ualess I can get an answer as to t%e disposition of tbe child and his
or her possibilities for adoption I'm not going to support the Btll s

that might not be enough to defeat the Bill obviously but at lease I

would ltke an ansver if you can give it to me as I indicated earlier
' you might have to walk me tbrough the 3i11.''

Porter: f'All right. Your concern is the same concern that I have and

the same concern that Senator Fawell had in introducing these Bflls

and that is to facflitate the adoption of chfldren, illegttimate

childrea in t*e face of tbe casewall khich is nov being applied by

the Illfnofs courts. So the important point is vhat's being done

now and what will this do differently. Right not in order to terminat

the rights of a punftive father tbere would have to be a publfcatfon

of him or a service upon him if his name and address are known. a

service upon hia in the adoptlon proceedingss be made a party defende

be knova publically and then if he could not be found he would have

to be published, in other words they would have to publish a notice
. I
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in a neuspaper of general circulatton in the county. Hfs name vould

have to be mentioned: the adopting parents name would have to be
I

mentioned, the child's name would have to be mentioned. He would the i

lhave to be made a party and in that vay, either one of those waysp to
the adoption proceedings and then his rights would have to Ye ternina ed

fn the same way that t%ey are now in adoption proceedfngs. Nov, the

intent of this Bill is to sfmplify that procedure by providing a

separate procedure where he could be served outside the adoptfon

proceeding either personally pr by certtfied mail and would be given

the four alternatives that I meatioaed. If he selected the notice

procedure or the declaration of paterntty then be would be a proper

party to the adoption action and would have to be treated in the same

vay as any other proper party. ne would hovever be given the right

dun er the other two alternatives, one is a disclaimer of paternftys

where be says thfs fs-not my child. You 4oû't have to make me a par .

to the proceedings or whether he simply defaults and 30 days passp he

does not appear in the suit and he is therefore termlnated his rights

as a parent are termlnated at that point. He no longer is required

to be made a Party to the adoption proceedings. Eis name never again

appears. His rights are over. So I suggest to you that in-order to

make the facilttation of adoptions easier right now that this Bill

. is going . to d 7 t hat: and that we are fr.aceql venr def initlàly =1th a . '

problem in this area which has to be solved legislatfvely because

t%e courts are folloving these decfsions and putting us ia a very

precarfous positfon in respect to getting adoptions accomplished.''

Schneider: HAll right, my multitude of advisors have indicated to me that

it is a good Bill. 1111 talk to you John later, a1l right. Weêll

lust discuss ft. Thank you very much.''

Porterl ''Fine.î'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Centleman from Lawrence, Representative Cunningham.
'î

Cunnfngham: NWi11 the Sponsor yield to a question?'' '

Speaker Telcser: f'He indicates he will.-

Cunningbam: I'Representative Porter, I find no definition of a puaitive

father, does your Bill make a provision for that?''

Porter: nYes, it does, Representative Cunnlngham. If you look at 346.

Page 2, paragraph E, it provides tbat the pareat means f ather or

s-zili'.'>
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,
mother of a legitimate or illegitfmate child. So we are really

dealiag vith the subject of parents''

Cunninghamt f'Yes, but in reference to the notice that you requfred to the
1 '

putative father, would you not agree that under the uncertain case la

that now exists kf the mother says she does not know who the father

is that that ends the matter and that there are no case decfsions

that require newspaper publication Departnent of Children and Family

Services to the-------not Tzithstanding/î

Porter: MI would agree with you. lf she is not, if she is aot going to
. /

name anyone the matter could proceed wfthout publicationo'ê

Cunningham; OBut my suggestfèn boils down to this. kould it not be

helpful in clearing up any misunderstanding if t%at agreed fact were

recited in the Bill. lhat is a pua itive father is one that fs named

in writing. 0n the Birth Certificate when the child fs born the

doctor has to put something down. He etther has to put a name, name

wirhheld or unknown. It is a practical matter.''#

Poreer: ''We1l, I answered your question directly. however: L f I vere a

careful lawyer and wanted to forclose the rights of any possible

punf tive f ather tlwn I think I would name a Jolm Doe and I vould

ublislz anyway .$61) .

Cunnfngham: 'ln at ' s precisely the posf tion of the Department of Children

.'trld Faruily Sarvl ces t alces Tlpon their a lopts on proceadint-s at the

present time, as you know. But does it not appeal to you that un-

necessary step be eliminated by defining putatfve father. It fs

not defined fn your Bill. You define parentx''

Porter: '1I think puaitive fatber is a pretty well understood term. It is 
,

a father vho is tmputed to be the father by someone uamely the mother. ' .

Cunningham: 'fBy rumor or by something in writing.''

Speaker Telcser) DThe Gentleman from Cook. Representattve Rayson.g'

Rayson: ''A questton of the Gentleman.''

Speaker Telcser: f'He indicates he vill yieldo''

Rayson: ''Representative Porters these decisioas 1 think are good decisions

and 1 take it your Bill is kind of administratively consistent with

the decisions and not fn derogation of the decfsions. Is that correct H

Porter: HYes it fteî'

Rayson: HYes, I would say thts that these Bills really implement I suppose ;

Q;U
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' the decisions and bring ah... into the statute books the realfty

of what the decisions say and fathers have rights, too. Itfs a
I

good... these are good Bills.î'
i
1 Speaker Telcser: 'fThe Gentleman. from Macon: Representative Alsup.''

I
Alsup: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen: on I'm on the CommAessfon of

I '. t. 'I Children. This came about by a father out of state getting this
I .

secretary pregnant, sending her to Illinois, and she gave up theI
j .'child for adoptioa. tatery the man and his wtfe decided to adopt
I ) .. )
I the chfld after it had already been adopted and so he sued to get
! .

I! t*e child back. And tbese Bills are designed to give some direction
I
I ' to a case like this. It was ak... a messy case. As a matter of

fact, the guy did the same thing twïce and after heêd sued once.

Sos the Comnission on Children along with the Judge and some legal

j advice struggled long and many hours to draw up these Bills and
I think tbeylre as good as can be done at the present time. Nov

they could always be slightly changed if they... anything in them

proves unworkablep but the fdea fs that oace the child is given

up by... for adoptton that if the husband or the father or vhoever

the father might be ah... doesn't have enough interest to claim the

child to start xKthy I doubt in my oTza mfud that then he should

have a right to sue to get the chitd :aclc when he qbandoped tt
' 

when it was little. So that's vhat the Bills are desfgned for and

I knov there vas many, many hours put into these Bills and as a

result of some careful conslderatfon. So I recommead that they

do pass-''

Speaker Telcser: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Yorter, to

lose %1C .

j! 'Porter: Well
, Xr. Speaket and Ladies and Gentlenen of t%e House, I

tEfnk that given the state of the adoptioa 1aw fn vfew of the two

court cases, whether you like the cases or vhether you don't like

the cases. these Bills are absolutely neeessary to prevent the

chaos that îas followed on those cases. Each of the Bills passed

the Judiciary Commsttee of the House without dissent. 0ne voted

gpresent'. They passed the Senate unanfmously and I think that

they deserve... they have received all of the hard work of the Com-

mission on Children, of the Bar Associatfcn Committee. They#ve been
I
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carefully studied. I think they deserve your support and I ask

for yeur favorable consideration of them.l'

Speaker Telcser: HThe question is shall House Bi11... Senate Bill 345

and 346 pass. Those in favor signify by votfng êaye', the opposed

by voting 'nol. Arnell 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wished? Clabaugh

'ayel, Fleck'eayel. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. t

Webre taking two Roll Calls by the way. On these questions there

are 155 layes', no 'nays'. Th&se Btlls having received the Con-
; ,'

stttutional ma/ority are hereby declared passed. Is Representative

Calvo on the floor? Uelly we'tl go to another Bi11. Senate 3t11

308. 8... ah... 308, Senate Bill 308.':

Calvo: nMr. Speaker, tadles and Gentlemen of the Housey Senate Bill 308

is the...f'

Speaker Telcser: ntet him read it a thfrd tfme please.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''Senate Bfll 308. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contfngent expense of the Mflitary and Naval Depart-

went. Third Readïng of the Bi11.îî

Speaker Telcser: HIhe Gentleman from Madfson, Representative Calvo.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, tadfes and Gentleren of the House, Senate Bill 308

is a Bill for ah... the appropriations for the Military and Naval

Department of the Statn of Illfnofs. It uas emended on Jecoud Read.-

fng to include the cost of living fncreases and is now ready for

final passage. I solicit your supporto''

Speaker Telcser: ''Is there any discussfon: The question ts shall Senate

Btll 308 pass. A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y the

opposed by votfng 'nof. Have al1 voted who wfshed? Take the

record. 0n this questioa 138 'ayes', 3 fnays' and this Bill having

received the Constitutional majority... Mccourt 'ayef... is bereby

deelared passed. Senate Bill 358.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 358, Deuster. A Bi1l for an Act creating

the Suimxing Pool and Bathing Beach Act. Third Reading of the B;l1.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Geatleman from Lake, Representative Deuster.x'

Deuster: tlMr. Speaker, would you take that out of the record please?

Thank youa''

speaker Telcser: ''Take that out of the record. senate Bill 380/'

Clerk o'Brien: Osenate Bill 380, Ryan. A Bi11 for an Act relatfng to

. k>h . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. r -x., : <;/ up J .j.
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7 township organizatf on. 'fiurd Reading of the Bi11.'' '
I 4r.
.f Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Kankakeey Representative Ryan.''?J-
T.' j,Ryan; Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Geatlemen of the House.
J '

Senate Bfll 380 amends the Township Act and exteads the ah... term
7

of the Supervisors, half of the Supervfsors in the State to a two

year period. ' lt also ah... extends the, the change for the boundaries

to the same period. And 1 would appreciate your favorable vote.''
t Speaker Xelcser: l'Xhe Gentleman from Kaney Representative Pf11J'
' . )
J Hfl1: ''I .wonder if the Sponsor would yield ro a questfonk''
'J '
.' u ; jjc : iay yj
JI

'îç ,,% Hill: Would this piece of legislatton if it becaue 1aw extend an .
 . yr; elected officials office for two years:
 j .j' Ryan: ''Yes, that ' s certainly right , Representative EiII. And tlzat 's
F
 certainly not unusual for thfs Body to do.'' '

I Hi1l: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the Eouse, it seems to
I
 me that t:e right of electfons should belong to the people in the
 .
! various distrlcts of the State of Illinois and here we have a Bill
I ' that could extend that rïght to electfve offkce for two addftfonal

 years, take avay from the people of the State of Illinois the

opportunity of choostng an individual for that cffice. It seems

to me that this is certainly bad legislation and I certainly would
' h if ou would vote 'no' on Senate Bill 380 'îappreciate very muc y .

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentteman from Lake aî... Representative

Matijevfcha''

Matfjevich: ''Would the Gentlemxn respond to a questlonS'f

Speaker lelcser: ''He fndicates he w111.:'

Matïlevfch: ''Representative Ryan, what vould be wrong wfth just ex-

teudfng the deadlines for two years for altering thc tounshipsy

but allowing the people yet to, to elect Supervisors if they're

only for a two year term, whether there'd be anythtng wrong *1th

that '1 'î
!
 t' 1# rry

, Representative, youAre gofng to have to go Ryaa: t ah... m so

through that fox me once more.t'

Matijevich: '%Te1t, a11 1 asked vas, what would be wrong ah... I notfce

there's two parts to this Bi11. Eirst, we extend the deadlines

for altertng of the township bouadaries to two years. Thatês oae

k-é7;-
' '
.
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part of it, right? The other part of ft fs that we extend the ah...

term of office for t:e Toçmship Supervfsor for tvo years to be

consistent with that evfdentally. And 1 say w:at would be wrong

with just extending ah... the ah... altering of the township !
h

boundaries for two yearsy but allowing the people to ah... to vote

ah... on... even ff it's a two year term for the Supervisor. In

other vords, ah... to be in tlne with what Representatfve Hi11 has

safd that the people voted for somebody for a specified term and
a. '

that's the way it ought to be.'h
) F'

Ryan: 1'We1l, I certainly understand your question andy and the only ,

thing thatls wrong wih that is that the ah... there would be one

electfon for one office aad it would cost the taxpayer some three

and a half millfon dollars. And as I recall in the past ah...y

Representative Ei11 has been very concerned about the taxpayers

money and he's got a chaace no> to save some and I would appreqiate ,

hiB Vote here/' '

Matfjevich: îfWell, the point fs though. I thfak that ak... we, we

have supported time and time agafn the consolidatfon of electtons.

I don't think that's an issue here. The issue here is whether the

people have the right to voice through an electfon ah... who theïr

township ; ah... officials ah... should be and 1 thtnk we ought to

i, ah... kesr that righ.t with the.p, wfu'h tlzz peaple. You krowy Re- . '

presentative Ryan, you and I run for a two year term. It's not
' a1l that bad you know, and as long as ah... ve are exteadin: thisy

ah... I think that we ought to ah... to still allov the people to

ah... vote through çn electton. If 'you amend that part of the 3tl1,

1111... 1t11 vote for ft. If you dondt, then Iêl1 vote agafnst it.''

,1 'Speaker Telcser: The Geatleman from ah... the Lady from Lake, Repre-

sentative Geo-varfs.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I rise

fn support of this Bill because I believe thfs Bill fs trying to
1

eradicate inconsistencr of elections that relate to the County Board I
IE IMembers ald I do feel that the last part of the summnry in our hooks
I

is very excellent in that all Supervfsors vf11 then be elected in !
' 

l1977 and every four years thereafter. &;e will save the taxpayers I

money without unnecessary electfons and two years Jsn't that long.
. 2 .é 1 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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And even though we have to suffer ft and campaign at the ead of

one year, I don't feel we should penalize someone else by it.

And, therefore, I rfse and speak fn support of the B111J'

Speaker Telcsex: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: HAh... would the Gentleman yield to a question pleaseî'l

Speaker Telcser: 'tHe indicates he wi1l.H

Jaffe: ''Didnlt we kill a Bill just like this that was a Mouse Bi11?''

Speaker Telcser) l'You vant to go to the next one, George? Your mfcro-

phone isn't working. You want -ito go to ah... Bud#s?''

Ryan: 'fAs far as 1 know, no. We haven't had another Billqlike thfs

in the House.''

Jaffe: uIt seomn to me that we have voted on this particular toplc

about four times now and I thfnk we've kilted it as a Mouse 3N11.

I don't thfnk it's any better as a Senate Bill and I don't think

tbat ve ougbqt to give the supervisors of a toxnship an a/.dittonal

free ride for two years. We killed it once: let's kill it again

and letês vote it dowav''

Ryan: ''Representative Jaffe, ah... I thought you told me you weren't

going to speak against my Bill today. No, this deesa't apply to

Cook County at all.''

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlomnn fxom Wil1# Representative Kempinersy''

' lumpinersr ffWi1l the Guntl euatl yield for u questfon?î'

speaker Telcsers ''Ee indicates he w111.''

Keapfners: lfldve got Just a basic question about thfs election. Is

ah... tkis going to be the general election în the springtfme when

supervisors are generally elected7'î

Ryan: ''I I I didn't get the last part of what you satd.l'@ 9

Kempfners : ''Tld.s will be fn the springtime lfke fn April when ve elect

our townsEip of f ieers , rightR'l

R an: ''Ri ht ''y g .

Kempinêrs: ''T.s there anybody going to be on a ballot for tovashfp

officer other than the Townshfp Supervisor fn half of these town-

ships:''

Ryan: HNo, that would be the only offfce. I thought I brought that out.''

Kempiners: ''So what welre doing is spending three and a half millfon

of the raxpayers money ff this Bf11 doesn't pass to elect possibly

Q+'A. o
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one township office, is tbat correct?''

I Ryan: NAbsolutelyo''
I

Kempiners: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Okay, now ah... the Gentleman from Madisona Repre-

sentative Kennedy/i

Kennedy: ''Mr. speakery tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, ah... I don't

know the Sponsor of this Bill and 1#m sure he's an honorable man,

but replying to the previous speaker's questfon, this fs only a

foot fn the door. Now .if you pass this Bf11y the Members of the

County Board are going to come in and want thefr electfons extended

the next tfme v/elre in Session. Now I admit therehs probably some

partisanshtp in this Bt11Jt

Ryan: HAbsolutely.''

Kennedyl ''My home county is democratic and I knov Supervïsors want

thls Bill, but I believe that I run for t.ro year term and it is

not an economy move. tt's an object of particular polittcians to

entwist themselves fn office without *unnfng for election. You

and k have to run for re-election and 1 think this Bill should be
' çç 'defeated.

Ryan: HNr. Speaker, I may respond to that?''

Speîker Telcser: ''You can do it vhen you closes Representative Ryan.''

Kyan: HUell. I Just want to state ah... aù... issuz v1&h ena poiut htlrel

of ah... Representative Kennedy that ah... Senator Vadalabene is

a Co-sponsor, so this is certainly not a partisan fssue. And I

vould appréciate tt ff you dtdnêt t:y and rake it onep''

Speaker Telcser: '9Al1 rfght. the Gentleman from Knoxy Representatfve

McHaster.''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I vould

like to rfse ln support of this B111. You#re overlooklng the

fact that this is only going to occur once, just one time. And

vefre golng to try to save the people of the State of half of

the townships in the State of Illinois tbat are electing the one

man fn their township elections at a cost of something over three

million dollarss three and a half million- It's a completely unnec-

essary electfon and ah... believe me, vhen youtre gofng to keep

the polls open for 12 ecelve hours to elect one indtvidual in the

0 7-7ks .. e G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. Q>' ..4. p t smxvs ow Iuu.sols: r)t;. .:jfL;bà3bï... z
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tovnship, only one, ï would certafnly like to recommend some sup-

1
port for this. Thereîs nothing gofng on here that you're tryfng

to perpetuate people in office. Youîre only going to do this once

and then after that, theyïll be running for four year terms like

they always dov'î

Speaker Telcser) NThe Gentleman from St. Clairs Represeatative Flinn/'

Flina: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. the purpose of this Bill is not just to extend the

Supervisors term two years. Iti's to elfmfnate an unnecessary elec-

tion. Last yeary we had so many elections that it cost the State

six million dollars for extra elections. The whole purpose of this

tûiag is to eliminate a townshtp election and in the last term of

the 77th Session, we uoved the Road Commfssioners up> moved their

term up in the same manner. The only thfng wrong was ve made a

mistakey h+e forget that there... half of the Sx4rervisors wnre al-

ready wit: th: Road Commïssfoners and so we made a legislatfve mis-

take and a1l this Btll does is correct that mistake. Now if we

want to spend a lot of money for township elections uaaecessarily,

d d tt defeat the Bfll. I'm saying tothen this is a goo way to o ,

you that if you care anything about the taxpayers at alls now is

the time to vote for this Bill and vote the Supervisors up tuo

' ' years auu a1l will ba runntu: evezv fcur yearu aui every fout years 9

. thereafter after 1977. So I suggest we have a 1ot of green lights

on this Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: NThe Gentlomnn from Lak@s Representatfve Matilevfch/î

Matijevich: :1M2. Speaker, I only want to clear up through a point of

order because Representatfve Jaffe asked if thfs was the same as

a Rouse B11l that bad already been considered. The House Sponsor

of this B1ll said to his knovledge, enoê. Ah... yet Representa-

ttve MmMaster spoke fn thfs subl ect and I wanted to clear up for

al1 of the Members of the Eouse that House Bi11 335 ah... vas exactly

the sane Bill, was tabled February 28 and House Bfll 517 which

Reprcsentative Merasrer ought to be fnmx-liar wfth because he's the

Chief Sponsor ah... was also called and on May 3. Third Reading In

the House, ratled to pass. So thfs fs'the duplication of effort

j that we ought to start eliminatfng ia the General Assembly. Ke've
j zvyjghsQ>z. c s x s R x t. A s s E M jj j. y.: w-rs-zohus
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acted on it and letts be consistent/'

Ryan: f'Nell. ah... Represeatative Matijevich, that'd fine lf you can

get the Senate to stop introducing Bills so we don't have to handle

them over here.u

Speaker Telcser: NIhe Gentleoan from Christiany Representative Tïpswordo'î

Tipswotd: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny I recall very well the

day that Representative McMasterls Bill was presented that was

just mentioned. It came up at a very late hour in the Session.

There was very little discussioa on the Bi1l. It was a time vhen
: l

several of our Membership was gone and the Bflls were.befng de-

feated. And I was avare of actually what the Bill was only after

the Bill itself, had been defeated. What Representative Flinn said

is absolutely true about the mistake that we made here two years

ago and that mistake was caught on the floor of the House Just

after we had passed this... the previous... the Bill that eldmfnated

the election for the Township Road Commn'ssioners and ft vas

questioned on the floor of the House at that time, 'well shouldn't

we do something while this is still vithtn our, our control and

bring tbis Bill back and amend it here now'? And we were told

on the floor of the House at that time, 'noy lt is not necessary

because we will have ttml to'do this in the next Session before the

next tmmshrp electl ea r:omea uç, at Grhlch these Stlper v:f sors , one .

half of the Supergisors in the State are to be elected.g This fs

merely then going to get us on an even keel after thfs two years

wi11 a11 tbese Supervisors and it will keep our word of two years

ago and 1 urge that this Bill be passed.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentlemnn from rxnkpkee, Representative Ryan,

to close/'

Ryan: ''We11, ah... Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousey

this is an important 3i11 to tîe taxpayers of the State èf Illinois

to save rhem some three million dollars. It's necessary legislation

and 1 would appreciate your green light/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Ihe question is shall Senate Bi11 380 pass. Al1

those in favor signify by voting ''ayebw the opposed by voting

'no', The Geatleman from Madisony Representative Kennedy: to ex-

plain his vote-f'
!
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Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House: I rise

to explain my vote partly to ansver the dfstinguished Legislator .

who' s sponsortng this Bill with ref erence to tbe. . . my Senator.

We don î t always agree on everythfng and we disagree on this . Also

to answer Representative Flinn f rom St . Clafr County. Ifm sure

f t J.s the majortty of tite tegtslators eoming from Madison and

St . Clair County who will support this Bi11, lmt 1 don' t intend

to support it . 1 think it' s a very unfafr thing to allov Super-

)visors to serve six years . I Cdon' t think the purpose bihfnp thfs

tlzis Bill at all, the chief purpose is to save meney. Now if you

want to save atoney, give the Ggneral Assembly f our years . This l.s

where the talent is around here . We make the laws that run this State .

We' re the people entitled to f our years and T. proudty vote fnoe .''

speaker Telcser: ''lnxve a11 voted vho wishedk Take the record. 0n

tkis question 115 êayes', 19 'nays'. And this 3i11 having recèfved

the Constieutional malority is hereby declared passed. Senate B11l...

A1l right, Senate Bi11 358.:'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Senate Bill 358, Deuster. A 3i1l for an Act craating

the Swimmsng Ppol and Bathing Beach Act. Thied Reading of the

Bil1Z'

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from takes Representative Deuster-''
i
1 Deuster: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah... the

Gwa'mm4ns Pool Law was originally approved back tn 1931 and there

haven't been any significant changes since then. Ah... Senate Bill

358 would provlde some of the deftciencies that our modern re-

quirements call for such as aho.. operating licenses f8r the

swimm<ng pools. Also it calls for the establishment of an Advfsory

Council ah... and fn the Bfll fs a provfsion that fn as much as

the State is providing ah... inspection services and exmmining the

ah... water for the bacteriological content and so forth, there

is a licensing fee of ah... $50. It applies only to ah... public

pools and swimmn-ng beaches ah... lhere uas one Amendment which

was ah... offered in the Commq'ttee ah... whfcb would provide that

any unit of local government having a... their own health department

and certain other eondftions set forth might administer the 1av

on thelr own and provide the ah... Department of Hea1th vith coples
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of their ordinances and reports on what they're doing. It's an

fmportant Act. It does provide that the serèices that the State

is providing now will be sustained by what we would call a modest
. I

fee of $50 and I would be happy to ansver questions on the Senate

Bill 358.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatfve Lechowiczof'

Lechowfcz; MThank you, Mr. Speaker. When the Sponsor lzas referring

to that Amendment, does that mean that home rule unfts are not

under the jurisdiction of this 7Bil1?1' '

D R'Th f that ah... this is in the nature o'f a homeeuster: e aaswer s

rule Amendment. It's not ah... just fn that short termy but thfs

is what it amounts to. Ah... Not entirely, there =ay sone home

rule unfts that doa't have a health department and doa't ah...

comply vith the terms in àmendmeat Ilk, but ah... generally most

o7 thc major homc rule unltô, I believe, would: uould be covered

by thfs and would, would thereby ah... be able to administer this

ah... the 1aw themselves/' '

Lechowiaz: ''We1l, based on that answer, Mr. Speaker, I was wondering

if you ah... would fnform me how many votes this Bi1l wïll need

to pass.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Lechowicz, which Amendment do you...

ts there an Amendment you feel ah... causes this to need 1G7?ff '

' Lechowicz: HMr. Speaker, I would hope that you would rule on the whole

. Bill because according to the Sponsor when he explained the Bill

and the Amendment, Amendment //1 vhtch was adopted, he was sayfng

there was a possibility that this Bill could apply to home rule

unïts . ''

Speaker Telcser: f'The Gentleman from ah... Cooks Representative Bevmnn,

do you have somethtng to ask?''

Berman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I vould call your attention to the ah...

last full paragraph of Amendment //1 and that provfdes that ah...

the State may under certain circumstances ah... bring under its

control al1 of tbe beaches operated by home rule unfts. I would I

submït that this fs certainly a ah..Zî

Speaker Telcser: 'lNould you repeat that, Art.g'

Beraan: ''The last full paragraph of Amendment //1.''
.-owpx,,e;v
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Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Juckettp for what purpose do you

rise?

Juckett: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, it was my uaderstanding that there was

already State 1aw on the subject. There is no preemptfon and thus

would not require 107, but only 89.10

Speaker Telcser: 'sMat State 1aw do you refer to, Representatfve Juckett?''

Juckett: ''They already have an Act ah... for the Smlftary Control of

Swimmlng Pools/s

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Lechowicz: for what purpose do you

- 
rise?'' '

Lechowicz: ''What about the beaches, Bob?''

Juckett: ''What about what?''

Lechowicz: ''Beaches.''

Juckett: '11'11 defer to my council, Mr. Deuster.e'

Lecbowicz: ''Thark yotu'' ' '

Deuster: ''Mr. Speakerx I might fnquire of the Gentleman who's ah...

asking the questions on the other slde of the afsley did you have

a particular beach in mfnd or a general category of beaches that

y

' 

' t 'Causes any Concern

Lechowicz: ''Yesa the beaches that are controlled by the Chieago Park

District which are on the lovely shores of Lake Michigaa.''

., 
' 

, I .Deustez: Well, might I inquire further if =z,.. do they ktot conkoru

. with the requirements in Amendxent //1, fs that the ah... they may.

They may.î'

Lechowicz: 'fI really am not qualified to answer that, but 1 think

that there are other sections of 'the State that are also affected

primarily any county whïch adjoins Lake Michigan that has beaches

on that Lake and I would defer to those Representatives to ansver

to that. I also would have to have them look into the $50 fee
thatls being established in this Bill as far as additional cost

to local goverrments for more paperwork on t:e State level. I

' o' vote.''encourage a n

Speaker Telcser: HYoufve vithdrawn your parliamentary inquiry?''

Lechowicz: ''I'm very patient, Nr. speaker.''

Speaker Telcser: f'okay. Representative Deuster, could you come up here

and talk a ah... Ann Luceen for a moment? Representative VonBoeckman,
.-...r;:rz. 'V >'n o i
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for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

VonBoeckmnn: î'I'd like to ask the House Sponsor of this Bill a questïon.
'f

Speaker Telcser: '1We11: welre in the middle of a parliamentary inquiry.

Could you hold your question? Wefre trying to determine how many
# I
: ' 

jvotes it will take for passage. A11 right? The Gentlemnn from

Cook, Representative Duff.n

Duff: ''Mr. Speakery I might ah... direct the a*... Speaker's attention

to the Article VlI of the Constitutiony Local Governments: Section

6, Powers of Home Rule Units yhere it spectfies that the home

rule unit may exercise any power or perform aay functions includfng

t%e power to regulate for the protection of the public health,

safety, morals, and welfare. The protection of the poliçe powers

and health and welfare powers is very, very clearly now and his-

torically lies wïth the municipal concerns and I vould agree with

the Gentlemen that would say that this would take 107 votes.''
'

jSpeaker Telcser: ''Al1 rigbt nou
, I understand that the Gentlnmnn may

want to take it out of the record. You vant to take it out of

the recordy Tom?''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendnent f/1 ah... virtually amounts to a

home rule Amendment, but it's not and ah... Ifll be very happy

to take this out of the record, take it back to Second Reading

' f or the l'urpose ah. . . latqr f or the puk'pose 0:-., putting a home .

rule Amendment on it.lf

speaker Telcser: ''Representative VonBoecbmna, for what purpose do you

rise?''

VonBoecvmon: ''Wel1p Mr. Speaker, aho..againy I'd like to ask the

House Sponsor of this Bill if he considers a health spa...''

Speaker Telcser: ''Well, Repre... he's taking it out of the record.

If you have a question, why donît you lust walk overoe.e?

VonBoeclmnn: ''1, I'd like to have him put in that Amendment. too,

that health spas be included.''

Speaker Telcser: DIêell, why take floor tfme to ask him. My Cod, walk

over and ask him. He's taking out of the record. Take that out

of the record. BIll 749. Is Representative Fleck on the floor?

Take ft out of the record. Senate Bi11... Is Representative Neff

on the floor? Take that out of the record. Representative Craig
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on the flo/r? Representatfve Mahar on the floor? Sen... Repre-

sentative Fbilip is not on the floor. Senate Bi11 107, 107.'1

Clerk Selcke: Hsenate Bill 107. Amends an Act relatlng to State finance
. j

IThird Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mcclaia.''

Mcclain: 'llhank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ah... Senate Bill 107 is a very simple Bi1l. It's ah... the Bi11

delivered to you adds paragraph... Sectton 14 of the State Einance

Act defining what is includable-' ia the category of personal ser-

vices in appropriation Act. Actuallyy this is already done oa the

Federal level and the Internal Revenue Service has apparently denied

the claim of State Chaplains to exclude from their State salary

an amount for such a rental allovance on the grouads that there

is no State statutes. So what we're trying to do actually is to

provide a State statut'e for theue Cltaplafus. Kov what this actually

does is make excludable 20Z of a State Chaplain's salary ah... in

the State that actually is not provided a State housing. In other

words, he has to provide bis own housing. This would ah... exclude

20Z of a person's salary. So if a man makes twe1... twent...

ah... twelve thousand dollars, 20Z of that would be ah... actually

j 'four huadred and eighty dollars of State tax revenue and it s a

2 1
very simple Bill and I d urge your support. Passed the Senate

. easily .''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Geotleman from Maconz Represeatative Borchers.''

Borchers: 'îMr. Spe:kery if I may: I'd like to ask a question or so.''

speaker Telcser: ''Indicates he'll yield.'' '

Borchers: HI'm a little... I agree wit: you and realize that weld

have any State Chaplain that perhaps in the prisons. Now is this the .

type of chaplaia we haveR'l

Mcclain: l'Webber, actually it would include about 57 full time Chaplains

and ah... some of them are at ah... State Mental Institutionsy some

are at Veteran's Homes and some are on ah... other ah... State

faciltties/'

Borchers: HI vas eurtous also as to ask to perhaps ah... tbe dfvisfons.

Is it sort of percentage-like ah... 30p 4ûZ Catholic: other Pro-

testants7 What ls 1t? Iîm Just curlous about that, too. Or do you
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know? It doesn't that's not too important a'kuestion.e'
I

Mcclain: f'Actually, I a%. I believe that ft's a11 of them are ah...

if youed hold on just for a second, please. Excuse meal'

Borchers: HWe11. one other question while youêre looking it up is

our Cbaplain and the Chaplain in the Senate included fn thfs?''

Mcclain: ''Actuallyy my legal asststants here say''noî because they're

not full time, Webberen

Borchers: ''Okay, well that ah... thatell satisfy me. ','l'm sure it

't matter too iuch about 'Jùe answer to that second questiondoesn
of mine.'f

Speaker Telcser: l'Is there further dfscussion? The Centlmmnn from

Dupage. Representative Schneider.''

Schneider: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yfeld?''

Speaker Telcser: HIndicates he wi11J'

Schneider: g'Is he a nondenominational Chaplain? He's not nondenomina-

tional? Is Ben Polk eligiblek''

Mcclain: ''I ah... I don't believe Ben Polk vould really be interested

in ah... being a full time Chaplain. We don't pay enough.''

Schneider: 'îWe1l, I#m not ah... an Constitutional expert obviously

aad agaia I raise t*e queation about whether or not the State

should be involved in ah... salarying Chaplains. Now State

Chaplains that are hired ah... by some system must be paid, but

I vonder ff there's any questfon about public moneys for purposes

of this sortof'

Mcclain: HGlenn, these are full time State Chaplafnak' The State fs

fnvolved fn hiring Chaplains for these kinds of ah... ah... activltfes

All we're dvoing, a11 this Bill fs directed tovards excluding from
%

income 2QZ of their salary for ah... ah... internal revenue service

functfons. That's a11J'

Schneider: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îrhe Gentleman from Moultriey Representative Stone.''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, for a point of information, 1 wonder if it vould

be at al1 possible that we add Representative Clabaugh's big speech

about blabbermouths replayed nowz Now thfs might be funny nov. but

a week from today: ft fsn't gofng to be so funny. This fs a simpie

little Bill that I think should be passed. Everyone should know
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, 1 4this if you 11 read the Dfgest. I don t see why we need to take !

25 minutes talking about it.''
i

Speaker Telcser: HDoesenkhe Gentleran vfsh to close the debate? The :

question is shall Senate Bill 107 pass. A11 those in favor sfgnffy

by voting 'aye', the opposed by.voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who

wïshed? Take the record. Catania Iaye'. Peters 'aye'. Oa this

question 125 fayes'. 12 'nays', and thls Bill having received the
. )Constitutional majority is hereYy dectared passed. The Gentleman

Iron Uaiony Representative Choate.'' /
Choate: ''Mr. Speaker: Keuld you get a little order please for an intro-

. (duction of a very disttnguished youug Lady. Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, on behalf of Representative Mccormfck I
and Hart and myself from our Legislative Districty I vould like to J

' 
I

present to the House of Represeatatives an outstanding young Lady ':
2

who has beea trave-lltns tbroughout tbye State of Illfaois repre-

enting tlze Dafry Industry very ably and I'm sorry that slze onlys
' vas not here yesterday when the >llk Billss so to speaks vere heing J
debated, but 1 would like to speak... I weuld like to present rather

/the lllinois Dairy Princess for 1972 and 73, Miss Joyce Maurey froa

Tnmmu, Illtnois, Pulaski Countyd' f
''okay, back on the order of Senate Bills. Second jSpeaker Telcser:

. . ' j''
een rea; a IReauiag. Senate Bill 416. Ko, Senate Bfll 416 haa b

' Second time. Amendment 11 was tabled, Amendment #2 was offered

and adoptedr We#re nov on Amendment #3 offered by Representative (
ah... Harold Washfngton and the Gentlemnn from Cook, Representattve

Washington is recogntzed for the purpose of Ameadment #3 to Senate

lasytugeon: ''To very briefly reiterate, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

zmendment #3 simply provides that there shall be no varfation in

the rate charge of any givea insurance described fh thfs Artfcle

dealing wit: bodily injuries based upon geographic dtvistoa within
/
;t munfcfpalftfes ol a population of a hàlf milllon or more. Wefve

discussed thts and debated thfs fssue thoroughly. The Eouse has

'
. 

assed f avorably on this several times. I ask your adoptfon ofP

Amendment //3 to senate Bill #416.f'

Speaker Telcser: HIs there any discussfon: 1he Gentleman from Cook:
).
f ...-;u)'-.. ..s . Nzx
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1 I

/ ; 1Representative Robert Dunne.' ! !

R.L. Dunne: ''I only wqsh to speak briefly in support of this Amendment!

ah... We do not have any territorial rating witb respect to bodily

inlury ah... rates in Chicago now. So, this really doesa't alter

anything and so 1, I know, I want it to be on the record that I

favor the Amendment.''

Speaker Telcser: llThe Gentlqman has offered to move the adoption of

Amendment //3 to Senate Bill 416. A1l in favor signify by saying

'aye'... the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rayson. do you

seek recognition? The Dentlemnn from Cook, Representative Raysono''

Rayson: ''Representatfve Washingtony is tbis a guess that a municipalfty

under a half a million can have vartations in rating?''

Washington: HThe B11l means what it says, over a half millton, there

shall be one rate.l'

Rayson: DWe1l, w:at about under a half?t'

Washington: nThe Bill means what ft says, over a hàïf million therelll

be one rateo''

Rayson: ''We1l, all rights then it has... I'm a11 for what you're

trying to do, but it has a certain ambivalence, you know. I sayp I s

one people, oae ratey you knowo''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman has offered to move the adoption of

Jnendment I43 to Senate'Bill 416. Al1 !:n favor sfgnffy bv saying

'aye' t:e opposed 'no'. The zmendment's adopted. Are there

further Amendments? Amendment 11... Are there further Ameadments

beyond 137''

clerk Selcke: f'Amendment #4, Londrigan. Amends Senate Bill 416...ft

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Represeatative Londrtgano''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: by this

Amendment. I am attempting to take off tbe threshhold concepe

from this Bill. The threshhold concept means putting limits of

liabllity on your polfcy. Now the insuranee eompanies in some

years vere loostng money because of the risk lnvolved ïn their

automobile policies. They were always against no-fault insurance.

but they were also making money on their medical policies because

they..g''

Speaker Telcser: ORepresentatfve Bradley, for vhat purpose do you rise: s 7''

ugrryx
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Bradley: f'I wish the Gentleman would speak to the Amendment.'l

Londrigan: HThat's what I1m doing.'l

Bradley: ''It's not to the Bill as to the insurance fndustry: to the

Amenduent that hels offering.''

Speaker Telcser: MI think... Yehy I think the Gentlemaa's point is

well taken, Representattve Londrigan. You'll proceed please.''

Londrigan: nThe purpose ah. the purpose of the threshhold they put

in the Bill was so that they could limit liabilfty and that fs

when the insurance companies first took up the no-fault vith the
è

threshhold limit of liability . 'ney do not really want the Bill

1. f they cannot have the threshhold . Now what does the threshhold

do when it limits your lfability? The threshhold says that you

cnnnot recover unless your injury fs serious and ualess you are

totally disabled for 30 days. totally disabied for 30 days. This

would exclude from recovery first fractured vertebrae which include

also in this category strains and spraias, commonly called whip-

lasbes to your neck and vertebrae. Now wefve had an excellent

example in our own Rouse of our own Speaker suffering a sfmflar

diability. If our Speaker had suffered his fnjury in an automo-

bile accident, you know what he would have recovered? Just hfs

medical expenses because he got up off his bed and came back to

work. Fe wevld get nc.tbing more and Juckett's anothe': one. Mley .

would get nothing morp than their medical expenses. Now the Speaker

has not had too much pain and suffering yet: but at any time

throughout his life, it can get worse. He can get arthritis from

his injury and he can suffer greatly for a great many years and

yet under this threshhold no-fault concept, he cannot reeeive

anything, but his medical dn=nge. You vould be excluded from re-

covery from removal of vertfcal dfsks. Thfrd. you vould be unable

to recover for skull fractures. Fourth, the loss of sense of

taste. Ftfthy loss of sense of touch. Sixth, loss of sense of

smell. Seventh, for fractured arms .and legs. Etghth: for brain

damage resulting in the lowering of your intelligence and of your

motor reflexes. Ninthy for aggravation of pre-existing disease

or condition. Tenth: for impairment of physical ability. Eleventh,

the loss of c/naerttum. nzelfth, for al1 temp/rary dlsabilitiea.
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Can you believe that? A1l temporary disabilfties. Novy what

are you going to give for that in return? 1*11 tell what youVll

get in Springfield, Illinois. Youfll get a savfng on your policy

of $3.00 while the insurance companies say efght. That's what

youlll get. Are you willing to give a11 that up for $3.00 here

and six and nine up fn the Chicago area? I think not. I think

not. What thefr company will say wïll save you 10Z on your per-

sonal injury liability only. And as I safd fn Springfieldp that

will amount to a $3.00 savingyv-pnother one of thefr gïcricks. Now

as we have seeny this will encourage the malfnger to stay fn hfs

hospital bed, to stay in the same boat for 30 days so that he can

collect. Itls going to encourage people to clafm that they are

totally disable for 30 days.. It wïll up the hospftal expense

and ft wi11..J'

Speaker Telcser: MRepresen... ene mowent, Representattve Bradtey, for

what purpose do you rise, sirll'

Bradley: nl renev my request that the Gentleman contain hfs remarks

and limit them to the Amendment that he has offered. He's not

doing tbat.î'

Speaker Telcser: ''A11 right.p.'f

Londrigan: l'That is what my Amendment does. It takes off the thresh-

hold zoacept I1m talking about. I must be 'zalkiag too good bucause

T'm setting interrupted too maay times. Nov ou another type of

case, nov lfsten to this. You are not going to be able to recover

from your serious injury and if you've been there 30 days totally

disabled, but the guy tbat goes out and breaks the law, t%e guy

that gets drunk and hits the tree: the guy that carelessly runs into

the brfdge, he's going to be able to collect ff he has hfs 30 days

disabtlity. What are we doing? We're takfng away from the fnno-

cent victim his rights to collect and we#re giving it to the law-

breaker, that dxunkard who runs into trees. No this totally changes

or concept of the law. And this fs one-thfrd of our aecfdents

where there are single accidents that are caused by one car and

the victim causes his own dmmnge. A11 of these reasons are reasons

why we should vote against this threshhold concept. It ls ao saving

to the people. You are going to get in his coverage and your policy

+% FTA o
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J ust what you paid for and nothing else. Nobodyfs going to give )

you anything and if they reduce your premfum, they're gofng to

reduce your coverageq You should be concerned with your coverage.

How much coverage are you getting for your money and don't 1et

%em hoodvlnk you wfth the three dollar. the s1x dollars and the

nine dollar savfng. I ask for your continued support ''to defeat

this threshhold concept and vote 'aye' on this Amendment/'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Robert

Dunne.''

,! b: r : tR.L. Dunne: Mr. Speaker and Mem ers of the House: I m sure it s a11

obvfous to everyone here that this is purely an Amendment to gut :

the entire no-fault Bi11. And Mr. tondrtgan knows that I answered

those objections ïn Commfteee. First of ally there is an Amend-

ment comfng the next Amendment which will add as an alternatfve '

threshhold, a $1,000 of medfcal expenses. And a11 that talk about ?

the Speaker would be clearly ansuered by that Amendment. He

obviously ineurred Dore than a $1,000 of medfcal expenses and he

was clearly recovered. Ah... he lfsted, the last speaker lfsted

several typeB of ah... of injurfes that would not be covered under

the: uader the definition. Well, he's totally wrong. The defini-

tion of serious ïnlury in the Bill would clearly cover a1l of
' j ,those items that he labelled. I really don t think there s aay-

thing more you eould say about the Ameadment. It's an attempt

' to entire... to gut the eutire no-fault Bill. There are 21

states in thïs Union now where the citizens of thoseîstates are

enloying better coverage at reduced pr-mflrmn. The preai'vm that

we would enloy with a 10Z mandated reduction and further preafum

reductions after the loss experience is realized is su%stantially

more than the last speaker said and I urge the defeat of thfs

zmendmento''

speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from McLeanyy Representatfve Bradleyz'

Bradley: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder lf the Sponsor of this

Amendmeat might yield to a question or two?''

Speaker Telcser; ''He iudicates he wil1.''

J Bradley: uAh... Representative: is there other two Bflls fn the House

pertatning to no-fault have not already ah... been deletêd of any

... -;=$', -..w.
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threshhold and ah... or do they have a threshholdk''

Londrigan: ''Whatever Bill that is left does not have a threshhold in

i t w ' î

Bradley ) ''The second tlling I fve. . . second questfon, did you of fer or

did anybody of f er a rate reduction on the ah. . . House B111, er.. .

Senate B111 187 ,or House Bill 950 f or the people of the State of

Illinois?î'

Londrigan: ''First of all, it doesn' t pertain to the M endment as you
)

4 ' 4keep raising the point
, but I 11 be glad to tell you. No, we didn t

propose any gimmlckry of a rate increase. As I safdp wefre concerned

about getting proper coverage for your money and not gimmA*ckry and

trytng to sell a lousy Bill for $3.00.''

Bradley: ''The third question I have: if this Amendment would be adopted

and we would pass the Bi11, would you anticipate in all honesty and

sincerity that we might have a rate increase as ah... suggested by

the ah... independent actuariàl firm that did some researc: on thfs

matter?''

Londrigan: ''The suggestions have come from the insurance industry. We

are not.advocating what they're going-..''

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Barry, for what purpose de you rise?''

Barry: 'fpoint of order. I believe that the guestfon fs out of order.

It relates to another Btlrlnot under consideration.'' -

Bradley: ''It re... it relates to this Amendment, Mr. Speaker, I think.

A11 rfght, so ve throv out the questfon- The Sponsor... the 6enele-

man has already answered it for me. To the Amendment then if I mighta

Mr. Speaker?''

speaker Telcser; ''Preceed: sïr.''

Bradley: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Xouse, I think

we have t?o Bills that are already in the form that the Gentleman

who is presenting thls Amendment vould like to have ay a no-fault

Bill voted out of this House. Now it's been the custom throughout

the years that I've been in the House that the Sponsor of a piece

of legislatlon is allowed to get it in the form tbat he would like

to have it and move it to Third Reading and at that time, 1et the

Members vote it up or down. So I suggest tà the Memhers that the

offerfng of this Amendment proposes to do nothing more than to put
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this Bill in the same form as we already have two Bills in that are

on this House Caleadar. If this Amendment is adoptedy we#ll have

no choice at a11 in whether we want a Bf11 with a threshhold or a

Bill withoui a threshhold. And also that this Bill, 416 now as amended

is a reduction where the other Bill does not give a rate reduction.

I donft... it's been referred to as an industry Bi11. I think when

we adopt it in Committee and on the floor of thfs Rouse this morning

Amendment //2, we have a consumer Bill. We don't have an industry

Bf11 anymore because for the first time, we#re giving the people

a break in their automobile insurance rates. It's been referred to '
(

at tbree and four dollars. Well it a11 depends on what your insurance

rate is and I suggest to you tbat we defeat this Amendment so that
. (

we will have choice between two no-fault Bills. Thank you, Mr.

Speaker .'' . ' l

Speaker Telcser) ''The Gentleman from Bùreau: Representatfve Barry.

Representative Schraeder, do you rise on a point of somes sir?''

Schraeder: MSpeakery he's not talkfng to the Amendment. He's talkfng

to the Bi11. I think he's out of order.n
!

Speaker Telcser) f'The Gentleman from Bureau, Representatlve Barrya''

Barry: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses as I said

before, my personal dollar fnterest ln this subject ïs almost nil't :

It's considerably less than l0Z and I can live without out. Itês

7.6 to be exact. I've checked it'carefully. I have a very sinceke

tnterest for the consumer and that's why I rise to speak for this

Amendment. The Amendment of Mr. Londrigan, I think should be adoited ,
because it does, in fact make 416 a rather decent Bill in that ft

allows people to sue for injuries that are soft tissue type of injuries

such as Bob Blair's and tt... (microphone turned offl''

Speaker Telcserk ''Representative Pierces for what purpose do you rise,

Sir?''

Pierce: ''I'm inquiring, Mr. Speaker, who the Gentleman is who's sitting

next to the ab... Gentleman from Laddv''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from who?n

Pierce: 'foh I've seen him before. It's a11 rightg''

S k Telcser: HRepresentatfve Barry: would you proceeds sir.î' 'pea er

Barry: f'Danny Pferce says fair fs fair. I guess it is. The ah... the '
'-
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real point of my rising in suppor of Lon... Mr. Londrigan's Amend-

ment is that if you read Sectlon 62017 which is being amended by ' !

Mr. Londrigan it says that a serious injury is death and dismember-

ment and ah... but then it goes on to say promfnent sfgnfffcanty

irreparable disffgurementy permanent significant loss of an ïmpor-

tan bodily functfon or body function. Now my point in rising in

support of Londrigan's Amendment is to suggest .'to you that the

consumer should not have to pay to determlne what that language

means. Hr. Londrigan very simply is knocking ft out aad suggesting

that an inlury such as our Speaker, Bob Blair. has à'soft tissue

1 juz.y to a disk sew eea wo bony vertebraà, when damaged . ssall 'n

be a significant inlury provable by the injured party. He's not

getting in any for nothing. He must find an ' attorney willfng to '

handle his càse thinking ft substantfal enough to de s/mething about '

and proceed. That's vhat it's a11 about. That's the purpose of thfs

Amendment to suggest that at least the consumer who pays the bill

speaker Telcser: î'The Centleman from Cook, Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: 'Yr. Speaker. Members of the Housey there's probably uo ques-

tion thatls more important to this Legislature tban how we resolve

a no-fabtt qîestion. I -Tould lfke t9 say thac I have thoughE ahout

. this matter for many weeks. I'm stfll considering it in my own

. mind. 1 havenft made a decfsion. I suspect that many other con-
' 

- ' sdïentlous Legislators have not yet made up tbeir mind. Already.

one good Bill or one 'B111 that we could of considered has beena in

ffect destroyed. It's been... it's beenbtabled because of an Amend-. e y

. n ment of this kind. I 'plead with you to give us a choice. The Spon-

sor of this Amendment apparently prefers'an approach to no-fault

that is already in the form of a Bill. That is Senate Bill 187.

I may vote for Senate Bi11 187, but I still havenlt made up my mind.

But'if' this Amendment carries, I will then foreclose from makfng

any choice as to the alternate, alternatfves offered to us for the

people of the State of Illfnofs. Moreover, if this Amendmént isx'' '

fs engrafted oato this Bfl1, it probably will not be consistent.

It will probably make it a worse Bi11. It will be a hodge-podge, '

a mongrel kind of approach to no-faùlt because I suspect that House
azl--v*' GENE RAL A SSEM BLY
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Bill 416 has, had some thought and had some consistency. I am cer-

tain that House Bill, Senate Bfll 187 also has some consfstency,
I

but I plead wfth the Sponsor of thfs Amendment to give us an

opporeuhity to make a cboice based on the, on the work and effort

put in by the Sponsors of the two remainfng: compettng Bills.''

Speaker Telcser: î'A11 right, tbe Gentleman from Cooky Representative Fleck H

Fleck: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I've been ,
' 

jstanding here rather amazèd to hear people call thfs a consumer
''J.7 ' , ABill in the shape that it is in
. If it s a consumer Billx I m quite

surprised because that term is the most diabolical mfsnomer that a I

fertile minds of mea could conceive of. What are we talkfng about I
' 

.here? Ue're simply saying the way thls Bi11 is drafted presently
e

that ehe man would get $10,000 for lost wages and medical expenses

and before he could suey he would have to have almost a permanent
I

disability, dfsmemberment. Now if thatgs a consumer Billy consider
!

the man who works by the sweat of his brow and the stréngth of his
' 

jarms and who's a meuber of a labor union in a trade. Let's say he's

in an accident where the drunk who:.is at fault runs into htm and 1
destroys his body, not to a permanent degrey but to a point where he j

is partfally disabled with a pafnful backy'unable to maintafn his

job Klthfa the unfon, no matter what it would bey forced to seek

employment someplace elsep lower his standard of living, and be

reimbursed basically...''

ISpeaker Telcser: nRe... 0ne moment, Representative Bradley: for what .

purpose do you rtse, sir?''

Bradley: ''He's not speaking to the Amendment. Mr. Speaker. He's speaking

to the Bi11. When the Bill gets to Thikd Reading. ve can debate

the merits of the Bi11J1 '

Speaker Telcser: ''I'm sure he'll try and conffne hfs remarks.''

Fleck: 'Nr. Speaker, the Amendment takes the threshhold out of the

Bill and that ts just what 1 am getting to. why the Amendment is a

good Amendment. He has a problem where this man will not be able

to get tlle future income whicb lte would at his present job . The only

way he' 11 be able to get that is if the threshhold is removed . and

be has the opportunity to sue for bis . . .'' '

Speaker Telcser : î'Representative Dunne , for what purpose do you rfse?'f
r-ré-k'''-...xxX . s s E M j) j. y. f sjJt. xg#w G E N E R A L A? -C!; 
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Dunne: ''Tbe speaker is not speakfng to the Amendment aad he's making

misstatemeats about the Bi11J'

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Flecky could you confine your remarks

to the ah... Amendment, please?'f

Fleck: ''We11 if I wasn't talking about the...#'

Speaker Telcser : ''Representative Kempiners , do you seek recognition?

Representative Fleck, proceed .f'

Fleck : f'n ank you . Now tlze only way tllis would be a true consumer
. )

Bill would be to pass tilis Amendment and éive the man who is injured

partially and unable to work at his job f or the future to gaïn hfs

future earnings which he normally would . That fs a consumer Bf11.

Tizis f s a %i11 that ' s directed to the small :uy who fsn ? t making

the money of a prof essional Tian, a doctor or a lawyer . That 's the

cousumer you should be concerned about and the only way youVll be

concerned about hfm fs to adopt thfs Amendmeat and give hfm h;s

common 1aw rfghi to sue for hfs pafn and sufferf*g and future income.

And I support thfs Amendment wholeheartedly-''

Speaker Telcser; ''The Gentleman from Will, Representatfve Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I thtnk thisa this Amendment

makes a bad JBi11 livable. 1he whole issue behfnd the question of a

threshhold ls whetber or not there are certain injuries perpetrated

.) on'individuals through no fault of their own, through the fault of

a thfrd person that whether or not they can get compensation from

that third person. This is the issue behind the threshhold. If

you're so worried about saving premfum dollarsy then cut out your .

property damage: collision coverage or double you deductible., Then
. ''

youlll really get a premium reduction because those are no fault

portions of your policy and that's the portion of the preiium that

goes up so much. And by the way: the premium reduction does uot

cover the gross preuium. It only covers tbe portion of the premium

that's applicable to bodily fnjury liablity coverage and that's

between a third and a halfs depending on vhere you lfve. lf youfre

in a high accident rate, it's probably a third. If it's a 1ow acci-

dent rate, it's probably closer ko a half. But thts does not say

that your property damage premium will not keep golng up Ilke lt has

in the past astronomfèally. So I would suggest ve vote for thfs
x<;;o
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Amendment and make this a consumer's Bi11.H

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative DuffoR'
' 

!
Duff: ''Wel1, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey Mr. Speakery ah... the I

concept behlnd the threshhold is eleméntal to the B111. The Amend-

ment would just take it away. 1 think: in facty it's essential. 1
When we want to talk about whether we have a cousumer aspect herey. 1
yes: indeed we do and there's no question weVre talking about as

funddnental, elemental change in a system that we have been using for 
.

many years. We are talking abouà creating a ffrst party coverage

and # third par... and what has historically been a third party

situations but this long list of injuries that :as been given to uss
I

called fn generalitiesy soft tissue injueieap in every instance is

most probably the loss of a bodily function or most certainly would

cause disabilfty for 30 days or more and most certainly the ones
1' ve bear; .weuld result in tho'lsands of dollnrs worth of medical ex-

penàes. Thls Amendment is abaolutely dtlator4ous to the Bill aad

nthe'proposals that ve've heard arenb't ah'.'.. in support of ït aren't
# j

really responsfve to ehe B1l1 as the Sponsor would like to keep 1t.
' 

. 
. jIt fs a poor Amendment and it does destroy the concept of no-fault E

as ïs befng proposed.'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''The Lady from Lake, Representatfve Ceo-Karis.f''

j ' . .GeocKaris: 'Vzr
. SpeaKer, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey I move the I

' ' 

. t
. prevfous questlon.êê -' 1

Speaker Telcser: e'The Lady has moved... Representatfve Forter, for what

purpose do you rise: sir?'' . .
' 

jPorter: HI I wanted to ask one questfony if I may prlor to that?''>

Speaker Ielcser: V'The tady wish to ah... withhold her: her motïon?

The Gentleman, Representative Porter would stfll lfke to ask some

questions. Does the Lady wish to withdraw her motion for a momentz''

Geo-Kaeià: '.1'11 withdraw if he'll oaly take a minute.'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleoan from Cook Representative Porter.ff

Porter: ''Ah... if the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Telcser: f'Indicates he will.''

Porter: ''Jim, if your Amendment vere adopted and suits coutd be filed

for pain and suffertng would the plaintfff be able to prove speciat

damages, that is his medical expenses in determining the amount for
''W'UAt '; < G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YR
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Hsa. so that it would be the same sort of procedure as now
.Po r''::-< '

yiplld file a suit in the court, you would prove your medical.. , . )!

i;As yzur economtc loss, you'd get a judgementy and then remit..'r ,.'r6*k'

iitxlktat ah. . . that you recovered back to the fnsurance company?'f' ? J. .?7+. y

s 'Yo. What you would do is get your medical pay and your
-p'>>Long'A

))( y/ages. Then if you and your attorney felt that you had
., ' z''.' fî

.' z

I.)oal injury wbich needed recovery lfke your pafn and suffering- .j , j .x,e'?' )

. ,ota- permanent or dlsablfng injury, then he would flle a law- 'q: / 
..z>

Vou would be able to show your bills as provfng your dnmnges 
y -w,3 g.#,>

, >yIj would not reeover your medical bill.s and loss of wages tvice .'Xp>. /
/,'g(1 rlghta eell one: cne of my concerns and one of ehe major.w>';Por,-
'jj: I hope of a11 the Representatives from Cook County ls thev.iJFazA

pjtaary backlog that we have of personal fnjury cases and I'mJ-, p7/?
c 4if'd'''

#t:aJ in reducfng that backlo g pro/fded that we substantial$wt *Jze. 
.

.0 aehieved for a1l persons and I'm, I'm concerned ah... thatJ / '. .f v.>/ye .
j)u rightoto prove special damages which is unlfke, unlike' z ,1? /#;. 

.

j.:$ no-fault where you can't prove special damages, theyAve(+V9'1#ze
..$ co cut down their j ury docket :by 70Z. But I*m afraid wïthk.of#

pulàdment that weîll have the same sftuatfon and no opportunttyh'31:1,./ '#
ilown that Jury docket. And if, Gf you could frame your Aaeud..,.'.!/ t. jzy ,

jp such a way tha: you could not prove specialsm I think youyse)$

j:hteve what we need to achïeve in Cook County and that is the1. /@'k $ ;)! .
>)kj in the number of cases filed so that those who have been z'&d.##J 6/ 

'

(or fïve years to get recompensed would ah... éet justfce '1
. l ! l /.6 .vwilf

2 And so 1, 1... if you could have that in there. I would
.1 1 i'i i tv*>
aj yhe Aoondment. But Ifm afraid that fn its present formm vfth'I)2)1t1 i

14

pygrence between thfs Amendment or this Bf11# if ft were ameaded,1 l?'f/ê/
potaware law/ but I can't support ite''/ i l I F'

sl#
Slfa answer to that.--ï'l i1 à' f $4fl?Lonr

. Ijxur: ''à11 right nows the Centleman from Sangamon, ah...1) t1S e q > * *P
S.arive Londrigan will now close the debate.'vI t ? l 1 l 1

P k1 l / ! >
'fspeaking in answer to that, this... there is no backlog1 ;lzond ? 1 lf '' '
(u, only tn Chicago and this amended Bill or the other Billp j . d) j / 1. / l @ rt
jj get rid of the nickel and dime cases because thevVre aoinm1

,..; t.-. . --- IS,L
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j iical bills and yqur loss of wages. Now back on the lto pay your med
Amendment. I couldntt of said it better or given a better example

than Representattve Fleck. We could sit here hour after hour gfving :

you examples of the injustice, but when Charlie Fleck says that a

drzak can go out here and hit you, the innocent victim, he can get

his bills paid for if he has the right type of inlury and you cangty

that pretty well sums up the injustice. Now, basic fallacy of any

threshhold is that it is'unalterably unjust. The essential ïnjustlce

of this coacept is that those who sac... the sacrifice demaaded,

received broken. battered, laceratedy disabled and sufferipg tîrough

no fault of their owny but the innocent victim of the mfscondqctl

of others for the benefit' of those w%o violate the Traffic Code and

d they waat a choice. You're jthe rules of the road. Now,.one sai
making your choice rigbt here. The difference between these two

Bills is the threshhold. We have decided in this House once that we

do not vant a threshhold. You are now called upon ia the days of

' the Legislature to again affirm t%at decision that we don't want the

threshhold concept in our no-fault'Bill. The choice is here and now.

Somebody said it's elemental to this %i11 that the threshhold be in

kt. The only thing elemental to the threshhold in this Bill fs to

make sure, to make sure that the insurance company recèives thefr

profit. That's the onlr purpose of tbe threshhold in ''here. I rzould

say in closing that this threshhold às we have explalned, there can-
. % .not be a limtt of liabtlity as attempted on the thirty day dlaabfllty

;. without it being so unequitable as to be unjuat. The House fs now

here'called upon as the last protectfon of the peopte that thfs gets

fnto a Conference Commlttee. the people and we have had ft. Nov you#ve

' got your chance to vote here. For one tfme. you, the Housey are gofng

to make t:e decision. If you vote wfth us herep you#re gefng eo be

tellfng what type of no-fault we get. But ff you let threshhold

on or ff you 1et 4l6 to get to Conference: you knov what the fnsurance

fndustry's going to do to you. So seand up now rfght here in the

Rouse and protece the people and get rId of thls threshhold once and

for a11.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has offered to move the adoption of

Amendment //4 to Senate B1l1 i16. Al1 in favor of adoption signify by
.-.'74'.' ;
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voting aye , the opposed by voting no . The Gentleman from Cook,

'

j Representatfve Epton, to explafn hfs vote.''

Epton: îhr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny I'm often amazèd by the amount

of oratory that comes forth on this House and how so many speakers

can without ah... pausing give rise to so many false statemeats.

The fact remafns that none of us slteing here have really been

exposed to a truly... is a good Bill. Unfortunately. as my eolleague

across the aisle indicated, this House in its great visdom defeated

a Bill which perhaps might have èome reasonably close. I have no

prfde of authorshfp and I don't thfnk that was vrftten fn stone, but

the fact remains that we presently are faced now. we are faced with

two bad Bills. I ah... have no great desire to rise and support

Representative Dunne's position. Inéidentallyp I would have you

nete ah... that in seven lawyers that spoke on thfs Bfllp four

spoke on one aile and tbree on tbe other. So those of you who have

any doubts as to our. whether they'are interested with the peoples

our own special interest mlght pause to reflect on that, not that I

doubt that you wi11. But the fact remains that thfs particular Bfll

by passage of this Amendment would eliminate a threshhold. A thresh-

hold contrary to tbe closing remarks of the previous speakery fs ïm-

portant to a good Bill. I have no brief for this Bill as it staads.

I would vote agaiust this Amendment aud hope that tlze Spousor of the

3il1 will be able to better it. 'tAs it presently stands, l think

it's a pretty hopelèss proposition. but I1m willing to wait and see..

However, I urge my colleagues to vote against what I consider a

bad Amendment.''

Speaker Telcser) R'The Gentleman from Willy Representative Letueaweber.'?

Leinenweber: 'Yr. Speaker, explaining my votey I have before me an

automobile insurance premium statement. I'd just like to pofnt out

that the total premlum is $252.40. The bodily injury liabtlity

portlon of that pollcy 'on'fifty thousand per personp one huadred

thousand dollars per occurrence is $64.80. So basèd upon the

l0% mandatory premium reduction, youtre talking about on a $252.40

premium of a savings of $6.48. I would like to also pofnt out that

the medfcal payments whlch is no-fault of $5,000 per person is

l 418.80. The comprehensive which is no-fault, is $29.60. And the
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.' collision, $50 deductible whichiis no-faûlt. is $84.80. So the !

no-fault portion of this premium is $133.20 and the bodily injury

ltability portion of this policy is roughly one half of $64.80, well '

roughly one quarter of the total premtum payment.'' !

speaker Telcser: f'Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. 0n

this question there are 73 gayes' 77 'nays'. The Gentleman from@

S R tative Londrfgan/'. anganon, epresen 1
Londrfgan: ''ge'1l ask for a poll of the absentees.and then a verïfication.

speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman has asked for a poll of the absentees .

and then a verification. Will the Clerk please read the names of

the absentees.'' '

Clerk o'Brien: HBlades, Caldwell, Capparelli, Carter, Cataniap Cox.

Diprima, crotberg, Hanahan, Hirschfeld, G.L. Hoffmany Hydep Juckett,

Mann, Martln. Matijevich-'' I

Speaker Telcser: ''One moment, Representative Grotberg wishes to be
' 

recorded as votingeanot. Representative Mann wfshes to be recorded

as votfng . @ye . .

clerk O'Brlen: 'shrtin, Matijevicb, McAvoy, Mcclainw'' '

Dpeaker Telcser: ''Representative Mcclain wishes to be recorded as

goting 'no'. Mcclatn.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Merlo, Pappas, Patricks Sevcik, Shea, Wall, W.D. Walsby

Walttrs, B.B. Wolfeo''
!

Speaker Telcser: ''AII right now, the Gentleman has asked for a verifi-
k

cation of the Roll Call. I assume.zp'' Representative R. Carter wishes
' 

!to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Now fn order to save timey I thfnk

if we do the ah... negatfve Roll Call ffrst ah... and if that still

exceeds the ah... affïraatïve, then, of.courses it would save the '

time of the ab... verifying the affirmntive. So the Members please

be in their seats. Ah... we are going to verffy the neaative Roll

9ve got 79 'no'. 75 'yeses'. The Clerk 1Call first. Right now we
Vill read the names of the negative voteso'' .

I
Clerk o'Brien: ''Anderson, Borchers, Bradley, Brtnkmeier, Brummet,

Campbell: Capuzi, Chapman, Clabaugh, Collinss Craig, Cunningham.

Davts, Deavers, Deugter, Douglas, Duff, Ralph Dunn: R.L. Dunne,

Dyer, Ebbesen, Epton: Ewell, Fennesseyy Garmisa, Cibbss Granatay I

Grotberg, Harpstrite, J.:. Holloway. J.M. Houllhanm Hudson, Hunstcker,
w-w r-.wx
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Huskeyp Keller, Kelly: Kempiners, Kenty Rriegsmany Kucharskip Lapleury

Laue: .''

speaker Telcser: ''One momenty Representative Pappasy for what purpose

d ise?'' Io you r I

Pappas: ''Mr. Speaker. may I be recorded as voting 'ayeê please?e'

''R d Re resentatfve Pappas as voting 'aye' ## ' 'Speaker Telcser: ecor p .

Clerk O'Brien) HLundy, Macdonàld, Mahary McAuliffes Mcclainy Mccormick,

McGrew, McMasters Mcpartlin, T.H. Miller: Molloy, Mugaliany Nardulliy

Neff, Philip, Pierce, Piotrowicz, Polks Porter: Randolphy Raysony

Rigney, Rose, Ryan: Schisler, Schneider. Schoeberleinm Ike Simmn:

Skinner: Telcser, Terzich, Totten, VonBoecvmnny Waddells Nashburny

Williams, and Mr. Speaker.e' . ' ' .' '

. Speaker Tel'cser: #'Ah... are there questions 'of the... of the ah...

.' negative Roll Call? The Gentleman from Henry, Representatfve McGrew.''

McGrec: zYr. 3peakery I was on the negative Roll Call. I wish to be '

' I ' f' .recorded as aye .

Speaker Telcser: ''Record the Gentleman as voting 'aye'. The Geatleman

' from Sangamon, Representative Londrigan.ff .

Londrfgan: ''I think that was a 'no' to an 'aye#.v'

Speaker Telcser: ''Wait a secondp who did you ask for? I'm sorry. Jack, .

was it a 'no' to an faye' or what? Representatfve McGrew switched '

from 'nof to laye'. Now are there any questions of the ah... nega-

ttve Roll ca11?'' . . k

Londrigan: ''Andersona'' .

Speaker Telcser: ''He's in hfs seatp'' ' '
. 

' . .

Londrfgaa: ''Borchers .'' .

speaker Telcser: ''Represeatative Borchers on the floor? Ee's ia his
. . !
' seat .'' '

Londrlgan: ''Campbell.''

speaker Telcserl ''Represeatative Campbell on the floor? Re's in his

seat .'' .

L dr1 an: ''Chapman.'' 'on g

Speaker Telcser) HRepresentative Chapman on the floor? Is the Lady

tn here seat? I canft..v' She's right back there, right fn back of

11 .you.

Londrfgan: HDeavers.'î .
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Speaker Teleser: ''In hïs seatp'l ;

Loadrigan: ''Deuster.'' .

speaker Telcser: ''He's ln hfs seat-'' /

Londrfgan) ''Skfnner.''

Speaker Telcser) ''Sklnner's in :is seat.''

Londrigan: ''Rose.l'

speaker Telcser: ''Standing by h1s seat.'î

Londrigan: ''Rayson.''
: speaket Telcser: ''Rayson? Represeptative Rayson on the floor? How
' 

. j

clerk o'Brien: 'tThe Gentleman is recorded as voefng '#no'.''

speauer Telcser: ''Representative ualsh, for what purpose do you rlsey:àir''

W.D. Walsh: nHow am I recorded, Mr. SpeakerR'' .

speaker lelcser: 'vell now, letkvs fïnfsh up Rayson. Representatfve

' 
Ra son take him off the Roll call. llow' w'as Repreaentative Nilljam
y ,

Walsh recorded?'' .
' clerk o'Brfen: ''The centleman fs recorded as not'votingw''

'' 
W' D Walsh : ''I vote 'aye ' . '' ' ' '

Speaker Telcser) ''Record ehe Jentleman as votïng 'aye'. Representative
J

:
' 

Mcpartlin, for vhat purpose do you.. kise. sir2'9

: 

Mcpartlfn: ''Ab... how aa 1... how am I recordedp Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker lelasez: ''Xow is Representatfve Mcparelin reco<ded?'f

. 
cleru o'srien: ''zse ceatseoaa ts recorded as votzug 'ao---

: Mcpartlin: HChange that to gaye'.''

' 
Speaker Telcser: f'Change that to laye'.''

' . . jy yyjjau j,
, 

Londrigaa: Eoulihan. Ohs there hé is. Change, Hou .

- ' s eaker Telcser) ''Are thete...''
P

tondrigan: 'Tierce.''
Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Fierce on the floor? Did you say

Pferce or reters?''

'. 
tondrigan: ''zqercew''

i 'lrhe centleman on the floor? uow is Represeatative
speaker Telcser:

Pierce recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ffThe centleman fs recorded aa voting 'nol-''
i .

. 

Speaker lelcser: 'lTake htm off the Roll Ca11J'

Londrisan: ''Hudsonp''

; 
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j, .Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Hudson is standing by his seat.

. Lcndrigan: ''Dyer.''
' '', ? h re by the Clerk's desk.''Speaker Telcser: She s rfght e

l
I

Londrigan: ''Gtbbs.n

Speaker Telcser: nRepresentative Cibbs fs kfght fn the back by Repre- !

' sentative Hydevt''

Londrfgan: ''Harpstrite/'

Speaker Telcser: ORepresentafive Sarpstrite On the floor? He's in

hfs seat .'' x .. ) '

Lendrigan: ''Kel1y.H '

Speaker Telcser: ''Whe was that?'' '
' j

Londrigaa: ''Ke11yZ# . '

s eaker Telcser: ''He ' s in his seat . Representative Ruskey, for e atP I
r ose do you rise, sir?'' 'Pu # .

Huskey : ''How am 1 recorded?''

Speaker Telcser: ''HOw is Representative Huskey recorded?''

clerk û'Brten: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'nol/' '

Huskeyl ''Change me to 'ayer/' .

Speaker Telcser) HChange hfm to 'ayeV.''

Londrigan: Ncclaia.

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Mcclafn on the floor? Hov is the
' 

jj .Gentleman 'éecorded? .

clerk Q'Brien: ''The' Gentleman is ah...' recorded as voting 'no'.''

speaker Telcser: ''okay, record Repres... take Representative Mcclain

off of the Roll Call. Not Philip. Mcclain. .

Londrïgan: ''A1l righty now Philip.'' '

speaker Telcser: ''Any further questions?n

Londrigan: ''Phflïp.f' '
' 

speaker Telcser: ffohy now youTre askfng for Pate Phflfp? Is the

centelman on the floor? Representative Philip. how is he recordedf''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlemaa ts recorded as votïng Vno'.''

speaker Telcser: Hrhere he is, right on the floory he just came back.''

Londrigan: ''Nardulli-''

s eaker 'relcsert ''Who 'd you ask for?''p

''Nardullt.'' 1Londrigan:
I

s eaker Telcser) ''Representative Nardullils in his seat.''P
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Londrigan: Porter.

Speaker Telcser: f'Hefs in his seat.'' '

Londrigan: HT. Miller-n ' ' .
:

Speaker Telcser: ''Tom Miller is right here.n

Londrigan: ''Neffon

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Neff. Is Representative Neff on the

floor? How is the Centleman recorded?'' '

Clerk o'Brien: nThe Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'no'o''

Speaker Telcser: ''Take him off the Roll Call. Any further questfons?''

Londrfgan: ''schoeberlefnm'' '

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentattve Schoeberlein on the floor? Eow is

the centleman recorded?''

fBrien: f'The centleman fs recorded as voting 'no'.'' 1clerk 0
Speaker Telcser: f'Oh, he's right there in my seat. Representaefve

Schoeberleir: aad Representa--ive Nef f has Juat returned . We nevez '

took you, Patey youdre still on. Representative Phflip, do you still

, seek recognition? ?ut Neff back on and Representative Fhilip, for

vhat purpose do you rlse: Philip. Will the electrician please

. turn Representatfve Phtlfp's microphone on?'l .

Philip: Iflqgd like to change my vote from 'no' to 'ayeAa''

speaker. Telcser: 'îRecord the Gentleman as voting 'ayeêz'

. ,1 ' Al ' 'Londrigan: Kigney. . . .

Speaker Telcser: ''He's standing next to Merle Anderson. Any further '
. t

ïnquiries? ' None? 0kay...M '

Londrigan: ''Crafg.'' '
' 

## .Speaker Telcser: Did you say Crafg? Representaefve Craig ah... on

the floor? :ow is t:e Gentleman recorded?'' '

. clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as vottng 'no#.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Take him off the Roll Call. Here's Craig. Leave

Craig on. Any further questions? Representative Lundy. for what

urpose do you rfse?''P

Lundy: #Nr. Speaker ah... has the questionfng of the negatlve Roll

Call been completed7''

speaker Telcser: ''We're in the middle of it right now/'

Lundy) ''We11y my question is, if a poll of the affirmative Roll Call

has been requested, is it still in.order to replace on the Roll Call

ZM'WQ
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Members who voted 'no' and returned to the floor during questioning

of tbe affirmativé Roll Call/f

Speaker Telcser: ''1 would say 'yes'. Sure, vefve always done that.

Representative Pierce.o.l'

Lundy: ''Thank you-''

speaker Telcser: ''Representative Pierce has teturned. Represeatative

Pterce has returned. Put hfm back on the Roll Call. Okay, Repre-
' 

i Aestto be recorded as vottng 'no' ''sentative catania, w s .:

'

Londrigan: ''McMaster.''

Speaker Telcser : ''AII right y one second . Representative Eatania

wishes to be recorded as voting 'no # . Represeatative Mcn ster is

ïn the center aisle. That' s it?''

Londrigan: ''Lauerof'

speaker Telcser: ''He' s in his seat . What do you llavey Jack? n ere

are curreatly 74 'nos' and 81 'ayes ' . Now the Gentlepan f rom Cooky

Representative Dunne has requested a verif ication of the af f irmative

Roll Call. Will the Members please be fn thefr seats and will the

Clerk. . . Representative Duane, for what purpose do you riseël''

R .L . Dunne : ''I woutd request that the Cle'rk kfndly read very slovly

leasea''P

speaker Telcser: ''AI.I right , would the Members who have voted af f frmativel

please be fn their àeats and raise thetr hand when their name :is

calzed. utll the cleru pzease read the names of t:e affirmative

XPI.'Z * ' '

clerk o'Brien: ''Alsup, Arnell, Arrigo, Barnes, Barry, Beaetry Beaupre,

Bermany Bluthardt. Boylep Brandtp Calvo, Carter: Choate: Day, Farley.

VaTY.%'

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Duff. for what purpose do you rise. sirl

Will the Clerk please proceed with the afffrmatfve Roll Call; The

Members whe have voted afflrmatively be in your seats and raise your

hands-'l

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Fleck, Flinn, Friedlandp Geo-Karis, Getty, Giglioy

Ciorgi. Criesheimer. Hart, Bill, R.K. Boffman: R.R. Hollowayp

D.L. Houlihany Huskey, Jacobs, Jaffea Emil Jones, J.D. Jones: Katz:

Kennedy, Klosak, Kosinskiy Kozubogskf. Krausey Laurino: Lechoœlcz,

Lefnenveber. Lemke, Leon, Londrigan, Madigan, Mann, Maragos. Mccourt.
X-''T
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McGah, McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartliny K.W. Mtller: Murphyp Norths Palmer,

Pappas, Phtlip, Redmond. Sangmetster, Schlicvmxn, Shraedery Sharpy

W.T. simmn, soderstrom, springer, stedelin. Stfehl: Stoney Taytor:

Thompson, Tipsword, Tuerk, R.A. Walsh, W.D. Walshs Washingtony

J.J. uolf, Yourell.''

speaker Telcser: ''Questfons of the afffrmative Roll Call. The Centle-

man from Cook, Representative Robert Dunne. Representative Sevcfk:
I

for what purpose do you rise, str?''

Sevcik: 'Yr. Speaker, how am I recprded?''

speaker Telcser: HHow ls the Centleman recorded?'' '

clerk o'Briea: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votfng-''

ik: HVote me 'aye' '' ' ' ' ' !Sevc .
. . . . .

Speaker Telcser; Record tbe Gentleman as voting aye . Representative

Dunne, do you have questions of the affirnative Roll Ca11?'' I

R .L . Duane : ''Bl,zthardt .'î

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Bluthardt is in his seat.''

R L Dunne: HCarter-'' '

S ker Telcserr HRepresentative R. Carter ts in his seatzêpea

R L Dunne : ''Getty .'' '

Speaker Telcser: ''Getty ts in his seate'' '

R.L. Dunne: ''Giorgi-f'

Speakez l'elcser: HRepresentative Giotgi io... Is tllat him sittlng fn

his seat behind the... Yeh. there he is/' Representative Martin.

for what purpose do you rise?
' 

# '. ' 'Martin: Nr. Speaker, hov am I recorded? .

Speaket Telcser: ''How is the Lady recorded? Martin. Martin.''

Clerk oîBrien: ''The Lady is recorded as not voting.'' .

Martfnk ''Please vote me 'aye'.'l .

Speaker Telcser: ''Record her' as voting gaye'. Any further questions,

Representative Dunne?''

R.L. Dunne: ''HiII.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Representatfve Hf11. Is Representatfve H1ll 1n...

Re's in his seat/'

R.L. Dunne: ''Capparellian

Speaker Telcser: 'fls Represeatatfve Capparelll on the floor? Bow fs

the Gentleman recorded?''

M D
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Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman'is recorded as not voting.''

R.L. Dunne: f'Ah... Jones, Dave Jones.''

speaker Telcser: ''He's in his seat.î'

R.L. Dunne: ''Klosako''

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Klosak on the floor? How is ah...

Clerk Otirien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'w'' *

speaker Telcser: ''Take hfm off the Roll Ca11.M
.) .

R.L. Dunne: Krause.

Speaker Telcser: ''He's in his seat/'
., !

R L Dunne: ''Lechowfcz.'' . ' '

Speaker Telcser: HLechowicz in his seato''
. !R.L. Dunne: 'Nccourto''

' 41 *' '
Speaker Telcser: Representative Mccoùrt is in hfs seat.

R L Dunne: ''Fappas.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Pappas. is Representatfve Pappas on the floor? 0h, '

there hé is; right behind youo''

R.L. Dunne: ''I don't have eyes in the back of my head. Phflip.f'

S eaker' Telcser: ''Representative Phf 1ip on the f loor? How is Rep . ..P

Yehy there 's Pate. His back was to me. He's right across the afsle

from youo'' . '

R.L. Dunne: ''Schraeder/'

Speaker Telcser: ''Schraeder is standtng by h1s seat.''

R L . Dunne : ''Si'rnmm .'' . .

Speaker Telcser: îfRepresentative Simmn is sitting in his seat. Repre-

sentative Klosak has returned. You want to put him back on the Roll

Cal1?''

R L Dlznne : flspringer.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Representative Springer on the floor? Representative

Springerî How is the Gentleman recorded? How is Representative

sprlnger recorded?''

Clerk olBrien: ''The Gentleman is... the Gentleman is recorded as voting

'aye ' ''

speaker Ielcser: ''Take hia off the Roll Call. Representatfve Flecky

for what purpose do you rise?''

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, I thougbt we had some rules around here tbat any
.x-';'u
'' .
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lobbyfsts wouldagt be in the corridors along the sidey would ah... 1

bring themselves up to the balcony and the gallertes where they

properly belong and I wish that the Doorman would remove any lobby-

ists who are on the floor and the corrfdors.l'

Speaker Telcser: HYour point is well takeny sir. If there are any

lobbyists in the outer corridors, would you please remove yoursèlves

kight now and we'11... Thatfs rfght: Representative Hill made that

point to me earlier ahd will the Doorkeepers please see to it that

a1l lobbyists are removed from those aisles. on the Republican slde

and t%e Democratic side, w%e/ever they may be. Now are there any

. further questions of the affirmative Ro11 Ca11?'' .

R.s. Dunne: ''Richard Walsh/' ;

speaker Telcser: ''Representative Walsh is fn the back by Repreaeatatfve

Hyde. Any further questions?'' ' '

#1 # f' ' ' 'R.Lç Dunnel That s ft- . . ;

Speaker Telcser: ''What do you have, Mr. Clerk? Representative Hfrschfeld,

for what purpose do you rise, str?''

Hirschfeld: HHow am I recorded?l' ' '' '

Speaker Telcser: MHow is Representative Hirschfeld recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The centleman fs recorded as not votingp''

Hirschfeld: ''Vote me 'nof.'' '

speaker Telcser: nRecord h1u as votiug 'uo'. Represeauatzva J.J. Wo--f. '

jj ' .for what purpose do you rise7 . ,
. . ' . k

JIJ. Wolf: ''I was off the floor. Was I removed from the Roll Ca11?''

Speaker Telcser: ''Not that I can... not that I recally no. On this ''

' question tbere 82 'ayes' 72 'nays'. The Gentleman's motion to '

adopt Amendment #4 prevatls. Are there further àmpndments? Repre-

sentative Cene Hoffman, for what purpose do you rise? Are there

fl 'further Amendments? '

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 115, R.L. Dunne. Amendse.o''
' 

'
. Speaker Telcser: DThe centleman from Cook, Representative R.L. Dunne-'l
!

' 

. '

' R.L. Dunne; ''Amendment /l5 is a very slmply Amendment. It merely changes

the ah... or adds as a alternatîve threshhold ah... a thousand dollars

of medical expenses and I vote for its adoptfon, I urge fts adoptiono''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from ah... Bureau, Representative Barry.''

Barry: ''I'd ask the Chair please to see wbetber or not thfs âm-ndment is
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now in conflict. If soy it's out of order. Mr. Speaker: I belfeve

it is. I've checked it.'l
I

Malmer: 'Mr. Speaker.''
l

. v, ISpeaker Telcser: ''Representative Yalmer, for what purpose do you rise?

Palmer: 'fI have ah... a point of parliaaeatary iaquiry. I have Amend-

ment //5 being offered by Mr. Londrfgan ah... here. I doa't ah...

and what Amendment dfd the Speaker ca1l?''

. Speaker Telcserk 'fRepresentative Londrigan's was Amondmeat //4. Would
J

the clerk ah... the Clerk had them nuaberedy is that right? Repre-

sentatfve Dunne, for what purpose do you rfse?''

R.L. Dunne: 'ïlt seems to mey Mr. Speaker, that we ought to table that

whole last Roll Call in that it was that Amendment was called eut

of order. àmendment IlG whicî was my Amendment should of been called

. ' before the Iast Amendment. We just voted on Ameqdmeat #5. Thatês

clearly had a psychological affect on the whole ah... because my

Amendment..v'' '

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Londrigan, for what purpose do you riseZ''

Londrfgan) 'lI have two Amendments, one before yours. Then you ffled

one, undoing what I did. So now I filed another one after yours.

So we voted on the proper bne. I just got an extra one in case.''

R..L.. Durme: ''Wait a u nute.'' .

Speaker Telcser: f'Representative Choatey for what purpose do you rise?''

choate: 'Yr. speaker, I normally don't break''in for introductions while

the House is'j' conducting business . However.' fnnsmvch ''. as there is

a moment of delayy I would like to introduce the mother of Senator

Rock, Mrs. Catherine Rocky accompanied by three of her friends fn the

rear galleryo''

Speaker Telcser: ''A11 right, Representative Barryy I'm fnformed by the

Clerk that ah... Amendnent 8)5 could simply be relabèled probably

Amendment ah... ??5 to Senate Bt11 416 as amended. And therefore,

could be offered. It's not a ah... a real great... Representattve

Duffy for what purpose do you rise?''

Duff: ''Excuse me, Mr. Speaker. We'1l there's been a 1ot of confusion 1
1

here and I think it's a very important point. Ah... was it stated

that t%e Amendment which we just voted on waa offered out of orderz''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Clerk informs me it was not. It was fn proper order.
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R resentative Dunne for what i urpose do you risek'' '. ep y
R.L. Dunne: ''We11, my Amendment says Amendment /J4 and it's the Amendment

:

that I offered and we Just voted on another Amendment that was I

labeled //4 and I think itîs Amendment //5. Clearly it was called
j

out of order. It was prebudiciat to the whole ah... debate and I

think we should pull it.1'

Speaker Telcser: HRepresentative Barryy for what purpose do you rise?''

Barry: ''We11, 1: I think ah... that we have numerous copfes here that

were numbered on the day that the Amendment was offered. It was

properly //4 by Mr. Londrigan and if wefre going 'to start bendfng

the rules at a11 certainly we'd better get back on the course, fqllov

the rules, and not renumber a Sectioa number in Amendment #5 for

the benefit of the present Sponsor, Mr. Dunne.''

Speaker Telcserl ''Representative Duff, for what purpose do you rfse?'f

Duf f ) ''We11, Mr . Sper.ker , '' i f tl2e Spensoz of a l!.ill .' any B:rl1. aot just

this Bil1... puts an Amendment into bis 3i11 and he's gtven a number

and that nunber is not called properly, then it seems to me absolutely 1
clear that that Sponsor has not beea the full procedure of the rules

1under thfs House
. Now if the sponsor of thfs Amondment has been .5

given a ?/4 by the Clerk and hefs the Sponser of a Billy he ought to
' be allowed to calf hfs Amenduent at the proper time and the proper

mb r ' l 'nu e . . .

. speaker Telcser: ''The Clerk informs7me that the Amendments were offered

ia the proper sequence ah... witb the proper numbering a%... and they

were adopted ah... as they should be. The Chair will now rule that
' 

Amendment //5 can be corrected by the Clerk's office and there's no

great ah... hindrance towards its adoption if it is adopted. Repre-

sentative Barry, for what purpose do you fise?'' '

v, f , 'Barry: If we re going to bend to that degree, I n gofng to remember lt

for the future. Mr. Speakery and I would like to know for the beneftt

of the House what that correction is. Iîd Iike... I think a11 the
I

Members would ltke to know what the Clerk's office fs gofng to do 'j
that ïs a renunberfng or whatever. Mr. Tipsword just advlses me that

'1l bave a little difficulty getting it on the desks for 24 hours lWe
I

before ue vote on 1tJ'

speaker Telcser: ''AII right ah... a11 right, therels... tbere is a lèt of
vm-a
' .c < G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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1ah
... there is some confusion about ah... Amendment /?5 as it relates

to lIC. 'Itm told that the Sponsor would ah... agree to taking it out

of the record for now. Is that rigbt ab... Bob? So let's take ft

out of the record Just wbere we are right now. The order of Con-

currences. Representative Giorgi, for what purpose do you rise?''

Cforgi: ''A couple of inqutries, Mr. Speaker. 0ne isy I'd like to ah...

bave a copy of that Roll Call so I can ah... rua a raadom survey?

And the second thing fss'did aayone disqualify themselves because

of specfal interest in insurancp-pcompaniesR I vasn't present on the

floor for a11 of the debate.''

Speaker Telcser: $'I aù... I don't knov. goes aayoae wish to respond to

that? Representatfve Dunnes for what purpose de you rise?''

R.L. gunne: ''We11s Mr. Speaker, wefve adopted Amendments through Ame'nd-

ment Il* aad 1fd like to take the Bill out of the record. nowv''

Speaker Telcser: l'It's out os the recard. It's an Secend Readtng. Re-

presentative Pierce, for what purpose do you rise, sirR''

'ierce: 'Nr. Speaker, there are some vitnesses that have come from

Chicago and far poïats for a two o'clock commsttee hearings and I

know one lives in my distxict, on Representative Getty's Bill and

we have hew rules in the House where we're tryfng to ah... accomcodate

witnesses who travel a long way. I Just woader ff we're not going

to adlouxr nuw for the two olelock aad four o'clock coamktiee heariugs/

rather thàn just stand around bere in't%is confused stateo''

Speaker Telcsert NWe11. wefrl not quite ready to adjourn. Representative

Pierce, and ah...''

Pierce: ''Are we going to ha/e... are we gofng to have the Committees

though today? Yesterday we didnft.''

Speaker Telcser: ''As far' as I know, yes, sir. Representative...n

Pferce: ''Because we diznft have the Comm4ttee's yesterday as was

scheduled.tf

Speaker Telcser: ''We'11 take some Commfttee Reperts.''

Clerk Selcke; ''Coamittee Reports. Mr. Wall from the Registration and

Regulation to whfch senate Bill 300, 962. 1969 were referred; reported

the same bàck vith the recommendation the Bills do pass. Mr. Wall

from Registration and Regulation to Whicb Senate Bi11 924 and 1138

uere rcferred; reported t:e same back wfth Amendments thereto vith the

a.G FT
x
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recommendation the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended

do pass. Mr. North from citfes and Villages to whieh Senate Bill 313.

937 were referred; reported the same back wfth Amendments thereto

with the recommendation the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as

amended do pass. Mr. North from Committee on Cities and Vfllages to

which Seaate Bill 330. 331. 584, and 615 were referred; reported the

same back with the recowmendation the Bills do pass. Xr. Wall from

Registration aud Regulation to which Senate Bflls 321. 477. 1067 were

referred; reported.the same back-/with the recommendation the Bills

do not pass. Mr. Wall. fron Registration and Regulation to whïch

Senate Bill 561 was referred; reported the same back with Amendments

thereto with the recommendation the Bill as amended do not pass.

Mr. Duff from Judiciary 11 to which Senate Bills 12 and 430 were

referred; reported the same back with the recommendation the Bills

do pass. Mx. Duff from Judiciary 11 to whfch Senate Bflls 15# 5lô

were referred; reported the same back with Amendments thereto with
:

the recounendation the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended

do pass. Mr. Duff from Judiciary Ilito which Senate Bi1l'947 was

relerred; reported the same back with the recommendatioa the Bfll

do pass. Mr. Duff from the Comcittee on Judiciary 11 to wbich Senate

Bill 432. 538, 551, 627, 630 were referred; reported the same back

with the recommendation the Bflls do not pass. No further Commfttee

ah... Reports.''

Speaker Telcser: î'Agreed Resolutions/'

Clerk Selcke: î'House Resolution 460, Pierce et a1.''

Speaker Telcser: 'Nill the Clerk please read the Resolutfon?l'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 460. Whereas, on Wednesday, the 20th of

June, 1973, there oécurred a sports contest in Springfield's Lin-

coln Park which will go unequaled for years to come fn the aanals of

the Great American Sport of Sof tbalt; and whereas s non L'that momentous

dayy the House Democratic Secretarfes-kno!m for some strange reason

as the 'Deao Secs '-lef t Lincoln Park wf th prfde svelling fn thefr

chests , or so it seemed; and wheteas , they had ample reason to be

proud because they won a great A ctory over the secretartes f rom the

other side of the atsle y despite the unfair advantage that these 'ölder

Republlcan women received ; and whereas , to achieve this great victory
''RGZ--
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the 'Demo secs' found it necessary to overcome three major obstacles:

(1) An extra half-inning advantage for the G0P teamy who batted

both ftrst and last in the game; (2) Interference from the crutches I

of their opponents' 3rd base coachy Bob Juckett; and (3) the unusual d

Creek scoring kethod employed by the self-appofnted score-keeper. 1

Representative Adeline Geo-Karis, who always seeméd to be comiag up

with extra points for the players from her side of the aisle; aad '' t-

whereas, in additfon to their great ptaying abitity the 'Demo Secs' '

had the advantage of outstanding coaching from Representatives Eifl '
: .)

Jones an4 Ghuck Keller, including a special assist from their ffrst

base coachs Art Berman, wbo gave each girl a lfttle pat on her: base

when she made a hit; and whereasy despite the outstanding playfng
' ability of the 'Demo Secs' and their fine coachfng staff, they did

experience an early-game-slump-probably because of the unfair ad-
. f ,.. . . ..

Vantages enjoyed by the other teaw; and whereasp notfng thfs slumpy

a veteran softball coach-Representative Clyde Choate-rushed onte the

field to give the 'Demo Secs' a pep talk; and whereasy Representatïve

Choatea a master of gentle persuasion, sùbtly suggested to the girls

that t:ey had better get their bases fn gear and score some runs if

they wanted thefr next paychecks; and whereasy the 'Demo Secs'

fmmediately perked up and begaa to knock the o1d pill a11 over the

. ball parky caasing some lec.herous onlooker to make ac obsnnratil7n '

which, unfortunately, cannot be journalized; and whereas, the 'Demo

Secs', behind by at least seven runé:tdepending on whose score- ,

keeping you belleve) before Representative Choate did h1s persuading:

ended the game defeating the Republicans by a score of 20 to 13y'or

something close to that; be it therefore resolved. by the House of

Representatfves of the 78th Ceneral Assembly. tbe State of Illinofsv

that a1l fair mfnded Members of this House congratulate the ?DeMo

Secs' on thefr great victory achieved despfte overwhelmfng handfcaps;

and be it further resolved,qythat the 'Demo Secs? be rreated to flovers.

boxes of candy or other ' approprtate gifts fron Republfcaa Members of

this House.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Lake: Representative Fierce.''

Fiercel ''Mr. Speakers I move f or suspenston of the rules for the . . . j
appropriate rule for the ' t= ediate eonsideration and adoption of this
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;House Resolution commeaorating the great vfctory of the Demoçratfc

Secretarles over their G0P opposite numbers.'' I

Speaker Telcser: .''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Jucketta''

Juckett: nWell, Mr. Speaker, I thlnk that Comm... that Resolutfoa ought

to zo to Coomittee so that we can bave the real heroines 'of the action
,

the Republican secretaries come in and testify as to the ah... great

problems they had in trying to battle the monsters on tbe other sidep
''

Speaker Telcser: 'tThe Gentleman bas moved for the suspension of the

appropriate rule for immediate consfderation and adoption of House

Resolution //460. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motfon sigaify by

voting 'aye', the opposed by voting gno'. The Gentlnmxn from Kane,

Representative Grotberg/' . ' -

Grotberg: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I thfnk in

a11 kindliness that we s>ould a11 remember that I think about $300
. to the Heart Fund ou behaîf of Ben Blades was ralsed by that event

last night whfch is the guts of the matter and there is a serious 
,

side to this thing.&lWe should Ye thankfùl'l. to all'who participated.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Willy Representative Kempiners.ll

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I want to explafn my 'no' vote.

It's up there for one reason and one reason only. I expect that

Representative Geo-varis wilt come in and testify because I bad a

1ot of tun out there watching her-reactions to the scores aad I would

anticipate that she would duplicate these reactions to the Comm4ttee '

hearingo'' . .

Speaker Telcser: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatfve J.J. Wolf.''

J.J. Wolf: î'We11, Mr. Speaker: some of the Members may not be aware thWt

thetgame results were protested and will be ultfaately decided ténfght

in the House Executive Eommfttee where a non-partisan Commfttee of

tvo Republicans and one Democrat appointed by ah... Phil Collins wfll

decide the'game.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Lad-.. tbe Lady from Lakey Repreaentattve Geo-Karls.'

Gço-Karis: ''And I think tbat will be tbe only way 1911 w1n an argument

wfth Emil Jones, the coachw''

Speaker lelcser: ''Have a11 voted wbo vished? Take the record. on this

questfon 111 'ayes', 29 înays'y and the Gentlemanes motion prevails.

And the Resolutfon is adopted. Representative Davisy for what purpose
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do you rise?''

Davis: ''I was concerned about by secretary because sheês very small.

I thought that ah... the otber ladfes would run over her, but to

my great Surprises She ran Over the Other ladiesz'

Speaker Telcser: uIntroductioa of First Reading.''

clerk Selcke: î'House Bill 19....f

Speaker Telcser: none minute, Representatfve J.J. Wolfy for wbat purpose

do you rise?''

J.J. Wolf: ''Welly fn good sportsmanàbip, I was a little disturbed by some

of those red lights and having votèd on the prevailing side, I*d

like to move that we reconsider the vote by which ah... that Resolu-

tion was adopted so we can get a better lookfng Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Telcser: 'lHaving voted on the prevailing side, the Gentleman

moves to reconsider the vote by which House Resolution, was ft 4092

460 was passed. A1l those iu favor slgcify b'y saying 'aye'y the '

opposed 'no'. The motion prevails. The centleman has moved for

the #mmediate consideratfon... for the suspension 'of the appropriate

rule for immediate consideration ahd adoption of House Resolution 460.
A , ' 4 :

Al1 in favor signify by voting aye , the opposed by voting no .

. 
' 

Mave a11 goted who wtsked? Take the record. 0n this question 154

Iayes' no 'nays' and the ah... Resolution ls adopted. Introductlon#

'

' 
of First Reading of 3i11s.H '

' Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 1999, Falmer. Appropriates $125.000 from the

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Repéesentative Palmer.''

Palmer: 'Nr. speaker, I would like to ah... request to waive the appro-

priate rule so that this Bill can be beard ah... next week in Appro-

priations Committee ah... it has to do with a small appropriatfon

# ' .4that s been cleared by b0th sides.

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved for the suspension ah... of

Rule 31, I believe. for the purpose of ah... having House Bill 1999

referred to the order of Second Readfng without reference, fs that '

what you wishz''

Palmer: MIhe waiver...''

speaker Telcser: ''Oh the Gentleman has moved to post the provisions

of Rule 18 for the purposes of having House Bill 1999 beard fn ah...
v

' 
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Appropriations CommA'ttee. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'

the opposed by votfng 'no'. l07 votes. Have al1 voted who wished?

Take the record. On tbis qu'estion 126 'ayes', no 'naysf and the

Gentleman's motion prevails. Now continue with the Introduction

of First Readingsm''

Clerk Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 2000, Schraeder et a1. Creates the Peoria

State Hospftal Land Use Study Commission. First Reading of the

Bf1l. House Bill 2001, Schraeder et al. Appropriates $5,000 ex-

pense to the Peoria State Hospital Land Use Study Commissfon. Ffrst

Reading of tbe Bi11Jf

Speaker Telcser: î'The Centleman... Senate Bills, First Readfng. Let's

go to Consent Calender: Second Readingo''

Clerk Selcke: MSenate'rBill 180. An Act in relation to the uniform

management of instituiional funds. First Reading of the Bill. er...

Secand Readinz of Dhe Bi11. -VN... SenaLe Bi11... 355:s beea

stricken from the Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 857. A Bill for

an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bfll 1010. An Act to amend Section 4 of an Act fn relation

to the rate of interest and so forth. Second Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 1187. An Act to amend the Scböol Code. Second Readfng

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

' 
Speaker Telcser: ''Is there Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

Go to Constitutional Amendments, Secoad Reading. Senate Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment //23. Will the Clerk please read

it' a second tfme? Senate Jofnt Resolution Constftutional Amendment

//23. just read it a second time. We'll move it to Thirdo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Joint Resolution 23, Constitutional Ampndment.

Resolved by the Senate, the 78th General Assembly, the State of

Illinois, tbe House of Representatives concurring bereiny that there

shall be submitted to the electors of this State at the general

election next occurring at least six months after the adoptfon of

this Resolution, a proposition to amend Section l2y Article VI of

tbe Constitution to read as follows. Article VIy Section 12. Election

and Retention. (a) Supremey Appellate and Circuit Judges shall be

nomlnated at primary electioas or by petition. Judges shall be
I
I elected at general or judicial elections as the General Assembly shall

s 
..
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provide by law. A person eligible for the offfce Judge may cause

hfs name to appear on the ballot as a candfdate for Judge at the

prfmary and at the general or judicial elections by submittfng pe-

titions. The General Assembly shall preseribe by 1aw the require-

ments for petitions. (b) The office of a Judge shall be vacant upon

his death, resignation, retirement, or removaly or a conclusion of

his term. Whenever an additionat Appellate or Cfrcuit Judge is

authorized by law, the office shall be filled in the manner provided

for filling a vacancy in that office. (c) A vacancy occurring the

offïce of Judgey office Supreme. Appellate or Circuft Judge shall

be filled as the General Assembly xay provide by law. In the absence

of a law, vacancies may be filled by appointment by the Supreme Court.

A persoa appointed to fill a vacancy 60 or more days prfor to the

next primary election to nominate Judges shall serve until the va-

cancy is filled for a term at the next general or judïcial election.

A person appointed to fill a vacancy less than 60 days prïor to the

next primary election to nominate Judges shall serve until the vacancy

is filled at the second general or judicfal electfon following such

appointments. Schedule. This Ameldment of Section 12 of Arttcle

VI of the Constitution takes affect on January 1. followlng its

approval by the electors of this State. Second Reading of the

Resolution.''

speaker Telcser: ''Third Reading. The Gentlomnn from Grundyy Representativ

kashburneff

Washburn: HThank you ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, ah... While I have the microphone. I#d like to announce that

there will be a meeting of the Approprfations Comma*ttee at 8:30

tomorrow morning in Room 2l2 and now I vould llke to ask leave to

suspend Rule 18 so that the following Bill cau be posted for that

hearing tomorrow. This Bills are Senate 3i11 290, 355, 488. 703.

//5, Senate Bill 5, Senate Bill 664: Senate Bf11 1001, 10241 1107.

1108, 1109, 1162, 1181, 1183. and Senate Bïl1 809. I would ask

leave to suspend the appropriate rule so that these might be heard

in CommXttee tomorrov-l'

speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman has moved for the suspensfon of Rule

18 for the purpose of hearing Bflls posted in the Commfttee for tomorro .

.,,Y
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Al1 in favor signify by voting 'aye' the opposed by voting 'nof.

l07 votes. Have a11 voted who wiàhed? 107 votes. Have a11 voted

who wisbed? Take the record. 0n this question 132 'ayes', no 'nays'p

and the Gentleman's motion prevails. Representative Douglass for

what purpose do you rfse?'l

Douglas: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I have

ah... support of the teadership on b0th sides of the aiàle ah...

and would appreciate the support of the House to have House Resolutions

431 and 432 ah... referred to the Executive Comma'ttee to which they?ve

been referred for hearings as soon as the Commsttee is able to hear

2Y6W * VV

Speaker Telcserl H'he Geatleman has moved for the suspensfon of Rule 18

for pro... the pro... for the provision of hearing a:... House

Resolutions 431 and 432. A11 in favor of' the Gentleman's motton

l z

' 

' 
4 'ksfgnify by voting aye , the opposed by votfn no . 107 votes.

Have al1 voted who wished? Take the record. Schneider and Evell

'aye'. 0n this question 108 'ayes' no 'nays'. The Gentleman's9

motion prevails. The Gentlèman from Wtll, Representative Kempfnets.lê

Kempïners; ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. If it's appropriate at this time.

I would like to make a motion to suspend the appropriate rule to

hear House Resolution 457 in the Executive Commsttee today. I've

talked wïth the Chafrxan of the Comml-tzee as well as the Leadershlp

on b0th sides and I have their approval to do this.''

Speaker Telcser: 'îThe Gentleman has moved to suspend the provisions of

Rule' 18 for the purpose of hearing House Resotutfon 457 fn the House

Executive Commaettee. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'. the opposed

by voting 'no'. l07 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? LaFleur

? # h 'd 114 'a es' no 'nays'. The Gentleman'saye . Take t e recor . y ,

motion prevails. Representative Barnes for what purpose do you

rise?''

Barnes: 'fes, Mr. speaker, Members of the House. If it's appropriate

at this tiue, I'd lfke to aeve to suspend Rule 23(g) to discharge

the Motor Vehicles Comm4ssion for... Commaettee from consfderation

of Senate Bill 245 and place it on the Calendar on the order of

Second Readingy First Legislative Day. This Bf11 was mtxed up fn

the Committee. We d1d hear it and it was moved out on a do péss, but
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there was a mixup on reconsiderfng ft in Commfttee. And: as I

UDdersozDd, this iS RY... Wbdtês Wecessary to ;CQ ie Yrouiht in

its Proper place now in the Legfslatfve scheme of things.î'
!

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman fron Rock Island, Representative Pappas.''
I

Pappas; 'Ylr. Speaker and Ladies and Jentlemen of the House. I concur

fn the aotfon ah... There was a mixup in Committee and the B111 .

1should be on Second Reading at this time. Sop I support the motfon/'

Speaker' Telcsert 'lThe Gentleman's moved for the suspension of provisions

of Rule 23(g) for the purposes pf having Senate Bill 245... the

purpose of having Senate Bill 245 on the Calendar on the order of

Second Reading. A11 in favor signify by votin: 'aye'x the opposed

by votiug 'no'. 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record. on this question 114 fayes', l 'nay' and the Gentleman's

motion prevails. The Gentleman from Rock Islandy Representative '

:7 .

Pappas: ''Mr. Speaker, if I'm in order, I'd like to table two Bills

that#ll maybe help clear up some of these Calendars.'?

speaker Telcser: ''Qkay.''

Pappas: ''I'd like to table House Bill 720 on Second Reading and Senate

'' Bill 112 on Senate, Third.'f

Speaker Telcser: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to table those Bills?

Hearing no obleetionsy Lhosa two Bikks wtll be tabled. Khat weru

' those numbers agains Pete? lurn on Pappas p ease.

Pappas: ''Senate Bill 112 and House Bill 720.9'

speaker Telcser: ''Let's do a couple ah... Death Resolutionso''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Resolutton 437. Skinner. In respect to the memory

of Mr. Philip A. Borre. House Resolptfon 438. In respect to the
'

memory of Mr. Albert M. Jourdan. House Resolutlon 447. Respect to .

to the memory of Fred. Wall. House Re... Senate Jofut Resoluefoa

44. Respect to the memory of Carl M. Bloom. House Resolution 4531

skinner. Respect to the memo'ry of Jack W. Stevens. Xouse Resolutfon

463, Biprima et a1. In respect te the memory of Edward F. McGinnis.

House Resoluetou 461, ah... Hanahan et a1. In respect to the memory

of Joha. J. Masse.'' !

. speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Wtlliam Walsh,

moves for the adoption of Deatlz Resolutions . A11 in f avor signify by

yv.
'' 
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saying 'aye', the oppoéed '1109.1 The Resolutions are adopted. Okay. I

on the order of concurrences that I'm gotng ah... On the order of

coneurrences appears House Bill 634 for which purposes Rep... Repre-
isentative Stoney do you seek recognitions sir?'' '
I

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I request a half bour recess for a Democratic '

conference/' . ;

Speaker Telcser: NThe Gentleman' from Cook, Representative William
I

Walsh . ' ' '
I

W.D. Walsh: ''Wel1, now t:e Conference Chairman said that it would be l

a half hour, Is thac correct? WeAve been at this now for 36 hoursp

consfdering this concurrence. They t:e Democratic Party has bad

three conferencesy fncludfng this one. At ene of them, I understandy

. they had the Chfef Executivelofficer of thfs State. I think maybe

he may be standing by now. I think ft mfght be a good idea and I

think ve cap arrange to get bim a pass to come up and vïsft vft%

these people up here whfle we discuss thts matter: but that if that

is their pleasure and I would hope that they would take the half

hour and no more ànd get back bere so that we can get on with t:e

buàiness of tîis Legislature and get the State's business done.so

tbat we will then be back here at tgenty minutes after five.g'

Stone: 'Yr. Speaker. we will make every endeavor to be back here àt...
' 

tin one half aa hour, but I would like ee poiuL out to'che dalcrity

Leader that yesterday on at least occasions ve hurried 'to be throug:
k

'
and we were through on time and we came back and we wafted one balf

an hour through an hour for thepoiher side to come back. We will

attempt to accommodate you, buta' but we were here yesterday aad

vafted approximately an hour to an hour and a half for you to come

back.'' . . '

speaker Telcser: nA11 rfght, the Centleaan f/om Cooky Representative

Walsh, with...'' J

. W.D. Walsh: ''That simply fs not true. Ve cafted for ene hour. We vere '

back here an hour after our conferenee and wafted an hour. Povevery

let's get on with it. They can have thefr conferenee. Let's do ft.'' 1
SPeaker Ielcser: MAII right, has the rooms been announced? BO y0u '

have your room?l' I

Stone: ''Not yet-''
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1Speaker Telcser; 1%5. I'm informed. Okay, the House wi11... The

Centleman from Moulerfez Representatlve Stone.''

Stone: ''Yesy I was wonderfng ff M5 ls as close as we can get to the

Governor's office so he won't have so far to comea''

Speaker Telcser: ''Now the House stands in recess for the pertod pf one

half an hour. Well. one minute. Representative Choatey for vhat

r se do you.'o'.''Pu po

Choate: ''What's t*e room number?''

Speaker Telcser: 11M5.H

Choate: '%5 okay. That's okay.î'#

Speaker Telcser: R'One half an hour.

House recessed

Speaker Telcser: ''I jugttthought we'd kind of ring the bell to get every-

, body back *b... from their offices. Webve got ah-ka o'qay. 1et the

Clerk read the Commdttee Reports/'

Clerk Selcke: f'Ah... Mr. Washburn from Appropriations to whieh House

Bills 733, 1142, 1927. 1986. 1988. 1990. 1991, and 1992 were re-

ferred; reported the same back kfth the recommendation the Bills

do yass.ê'

Speaker Telcser: l'okay, another Comuittee Reportz'

' Clerk Selcke: 'Mr. Washburn from Appropriaclons to which House Bfils

1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1485, 1765. 1916, 1987 were referred; repoyted
the same back with Amendments thereto with the recommendaton the

Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended do pass.''

Speaker Telcser: t'If there are any Members who are in the State Office

Bufldfng vho can hear us on tbe loudspeaker. would you please make

every effort to get over to the floor of the House so we can proceed

with the business of the Housek House wfll come to order. Members

wi1l please be in their seats. on the order of concurrences appears

House Bill 634 for which purposes the Centleman from Will: Speaker

Blair is recognized. Representative Schlickman, for what purpose do

you rise, sir?'l

Schlickmnn: ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Telcser: ''State your point, sir.''

Schlièkman: ''As I understand the Rules. Mr. Speaker, which this House
'.A-> GENERAL ASSEMBLYgtj . :. t.f v . XW); t.p jz 1 svw-rs oe Iuulsols
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adopted, when we go to an ordee of business. we are requfred to take
:

those Bills fn numerical order. or in the alternativey when reverting

back to a particular order of business, we are return to that point

where we left. I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that the last tfme when we

were on ah... this order of businessy ah... this was not the next

subject or Bill to consider.''

Speaker Telcser: ''We11, ke... when we were on thfs last order of busfness,

Representative Schlfckman, we had called thfs Bi1l and at that time,

the ah... Leadership on the Democratic side of the aisle had asked

for a recess...''

Schlicbmnn: ''I suggest, Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Telcser: ''...for a ah...H

Schliclmmn: 'L..that you were vfolating t:e rule when you di2 that and

I stood here seeking recognftfon and you dfd aot recognfe+ Re. I

wfthdrew, understanding that there was going to be a conference.

However, I don't recognize, Mr. Speaker, your having gone to House

Bill 634 on the order of concurrences because that was'noty by our

rule' s, the next Bill to consider-î'

Speaker Telcser: 'Velly Representative Schlicvmnny the Chair must agàin

ah... repeat that it was on thfs order of busfness whea ve adjcurned

for the recess and we have returned to that order of business ah...

wbich is what we left on when we recessed. The Gentle... the Gentle-

man from Cook, Representative Yoprell.''

Yourell: 'Nr. Speaker. if I recall correctly and I believe I doy you

said when we went to the order ah... tbat order that we're ln nov

that you would start in a aumercial order as nearly as possible.

Those were the vords of the Speaker. Now ff we%re Jumping out of

that numerieal order into House Bill 634: thea there has to be a

motion and suspend the rutes so that 95'v0tes will be fortbcomlng

in order to suspend the necessary rule to make that possible. I'd

ask a ruling/'

speaker Telcserk ''We11 the Chair can only respond. Represeutatfve Yourelty

that you are fn error. The Ceneleman from Cook. Representatlve Ewe11.''

Ewell: 'Nr. Speaker, it is my understanding from the reading of the rules

tbat you may go to any order of business at any time you so desire

ah... there is one provision wtthin the rules which happens to be
I vimz o' 
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ule 7 that any order of busineys may be changed at any time upon J! ' i
the motion of any Member supported by five addftfonal Members arlsïng

in their seats and Joining in the motion. That fs ff such motfon ïs

adopted by an affirmative vote of 95 Members. I understand that.

Pursuant to Rule 7, I would like to make a mozkun that we Proceed

to a different order of business, letgs say the order of business of

senate Bills, Tbird Reading. I will put that in the form of a mo-

tfoa and ask that I have five hands w:ïch eoncur with that and,

therefore: I would respectfully ask that ve change tbe order of busines

and I think that 1, I reasonably suspect that I have 95 Members vho

would like to see that done.''

speaker Telcser: ''We11. Representative Ewell, the Chair mustprule t:at

your motion is not ttmely. I have called a Bill. The Centleman

from Will: Speaker Blair, is ready to present it and your motion

wïll not be taken, sir. Now the Gentleman ah... from Will: Speaker '

Blafr, vfeh reference to a House Bill 634 which is on the order of

Concurrentes. ' '' ' '' ' . '

Blairr' îVell, thank you.a.e'

Speaker Telcser: l'Representative Kosinski: for what purpose do you rfse.

Sirl î'

Kosinski: 'Nr. Speaker, I'm certain your opinion is based on some

logfc and ah... being rather new in tbe House, I would like to help

present you Qith the logic used.''

S ker Telcser; ''We11 ah... Representative Kosinski we are in the qPea .

mfddle of ah... qnother point of business. The Gentleman's motion

is not tfmely. Ah... we are fn the mlddle bf a... Gentleman who

is going to make another motion relative to House Bfll 634.:'

Kosinski: ''Wasn't this ïn the form of a substitute motfony for fnstance?n

Speaker Telcser: ''No it's not timely and the Chair witl not accept#

it. Okay, letds...'. A11 right, the Gentleman ah.o'. from Peorias

Representative Schraeder-''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Metbers of the House. I move we now adjourn.''

Speaker Telcser; ''That motion is not... Does the Gentleman from take,

Representative Pterce, seek recognitfon, sir?''

Pierce: ''I was going to second thae moefon. I vas goin: to try to make

ft. 1... 1#11 secoad the motfon to adjourn. Ie has precedence. It's
vm-i'

.' 
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nondebatable. Let's go home-''

Speaker Telcser: nAnyone else seek recognftion? Thç Gentleman from

Will, Representative er... Speaker Blair, wfth reference to House

Bill 63A which is on the order of concurrences. The Centleman

ah... The Gen... The Gentleman from Cook, Represeatatfve Wflliam

Walsho'' '

W.D. Walsh: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

there has been a motion made. Now that ah... does/'l confessy take

us off guard. ue do not have the Adjournment Resolution prepared.

I wonder kf you'd give us ah... about 10 minutes. We gave you an '

hour and a half a little whïle ago. Give us about 10 minutes to

get the Adjournment Resolution prepared ah... We will read that and

we will oppose your motfon to adjourn and ask for a Roll Call on it

so thatteverybody is aware who is doing what to whom. 'Cive us the
' 

,.10 minutes though to get the ah... Adjournment Resolution prepared.

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Willy Speaker Blair.''

B1àf*: HWe11> Mr. Spedker: I think that the Majorfty Leader's remarks

are certafnly quite in order. We have seen for the last 48 hours

an attempt to get at the resolving of tax relief on a broad base

for tbe people of the State of Illïnofs. Thaty that tax... that...

that tax relfef' was... that tax reliefovv.was paids was passed

on a... on a... was passed on a... on a bi-partisan vote in the

Illinois Senate ah... 28 Republfcans and 27 Democratic votes and .

I amlsure that in the past, tbe type of actioa we are seeing in this

chamber reflects the deliberate action of the'Democratic Party to

thwart the will of the people. Now I think any matter before thfs

Body is entitled to be consfdered. I think iE's entitled to be

voted up or down on its merit and I'm saying to you that under the

rules of this House and Mr. Electrteian, Yould you please turn up

theivolume on my... on mine please? And I#m saying to you that under

the rules of thts House that concurrences are not required to be

called in numerical order, that they may be called by the Speaker

at the Speaker's discretion, tbat the Leadership on that slde has had

full knowledge that we were going to direct ourselves to this matter

at this tfme. The Members of thfs side have been sittfng here pa-

tiently, oh... yesterday afternoon and a11 day today to get to this j
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I question, this appropriation. Now if.the advfce that you got from

! the Executive Branch was to stand over there and boo and harass

and to stop a Democratic process, then I don't think the Executfve

fs really the chaapioa of the people that hefs held himself out

to be. And I would suggest further to you that a little common

decency might be in order. I have accommodated that'àide%of the .

aisle and I have accommodated that sfde of the aisle and Iê11 con-

tinue to accommodate him on a reasonable basis. But if a1l you

can do is to get up and to movelEo adjourny I want to suggest to

you that that motion does take precedence. I have informed the

Gentleman that made that motion that it is a motion that can be con-

sidered, but I want him to understand the full impact of ft. Number

1, there is... Number 1, there is tax relief that is before thfs

Body for a11 of the people of the State 6f Illinois. There fs the

merl vital quzsLion of the Cbicago Regicnal Transportation' Plan

that is before this Body and ff we can afford the tfme to adjourn

this Body and if that Centleman who will be setviced by that Regional

Transportation Plan can make a motion to adjourn and do that with

deliberation and wants to be dilatory and he wants to pursue that:

then I suggest that the Majorlty teaderfs comments were fn order and

. I suggest that we have the Adjournment Resolutfon ah... put on th e

...:u desk by Mr. Pierces the Gentléman from Lakey who made thaz motïon

whfch is a dilatory motion, but nonethelessp one that we will honor

and we charge you here and now with sabotaging tax relief for the

people in the State of Illinois and for... aad for sabotaging the

establishment of the Regional Transportatfon Authorfty. And I move...

and I want you to know that I'm lookfng rfght directly at one of

th e'Assistant Minority Leaders oa that side of the aisle and : if this

fs what you aean by comma-tment to progressy I can tell you that you

don't have one cent of what commstment to progress means and that
vj '

your commitments are not worth a damn.

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative William Walsb-''

W.D. Walsh: 'Yr. Speaker, Ied like to say once more that ah... the

Republican Party intends to oppose the Centlemanls motion to adjourn.

However. we do want the Adjournment Resolution read and we do bave

a fev things to clean up in case that motion should prevail. And so,
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could I ask the Clerk to read the Adlournment Resolutionî''

Speaker Telcser: ''Now the Clerk will read the Adjournment Resolutfoh.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Joint Resolution 65y Walsh. Resolved by the House

of Representatives, the 78th Ceneral Assemblyy the State of Illinoisy

the Senate coacurrtng herein, that when the House of Representatives

adjourns on June 21, 1973, it stand adjourned until June 25p 1973..

.' at 12 o'clock noon, Central Daylight Savings Tfme, and when the

Senate adjourns on June 22, 1973, it stand adjourned until June 25.

1973/at 12 o'clock noon, Centryl Daylight Savings Time.''
speaker Telcser: ''The centleman from Cook, Representative William

Walsh.''

W.D. Walsh: llNow, Mr. Speaker, could I ask the maker of the motion to

adjourn to move to approve the Adjournment Resolutionzn

Speaker Telcser: ''Does. does the... does t%e Gentleman frùm Lakey Repre-

sentatlvt! Piercey wfsh to move to adopt the Adjournment Resolutfan?gê

Pterce: ''Mr. Speaker: we have Commsttees scheduled for 2 oêclock today.

I think we should have our Committees and come back tomorrov. It's

not my Resolution. 1, I tberefore, itls my motion, my motion was

to adjourn until noon tomorrow, have our 2 o'clock Committee Executîve

right now, Higher Education fs scheduled- There are witnesses here

for Agriculture and Natural Resourcesy we caa come back at noon

tomorrow, bave Appropriations tomorrow moraing and chat was tkle

motion that I made and I don't think ah... Representative Walsh has

a right to make his.''

Speaker Telcser: #'0kay...H

Piercq: 'Ny motion is that we adjourn untll noon tomorrow. We*ll hold

our Thursday Commsttees today and Appropriatfons toaorrov morning

at 8:30. And that's the motton that I made-''

speaker Telcser: ''A1l rights I?n informed now that the Gentlenan fron

Peoria. Representative Schraeder, was the Centleman who made tbe

motion. Xow do you wish to move to adopt the Adjournment Resolution,

S i X' 1 ' '

Schlaeder: ''...Adjournment Resotution. 1 made a motion to adjourn at

this moment. I renew my motion until 9 o'clock in the mornfngo''

Speaker Telcser: 'lThe Centleman from Cook, ah... Representative ah...

ualsh, wish to respond to that, str?l'
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W.D. Walsh; ''I move the adoption of the Adjournment Resolution.êê

Speaker Telcser: Drhe ceatlemau has moved the adoption of the Adjourn-

ment Resolution. A11 in favor signify by saying faye'y the opposed

êno '. The 'Resolution is adopted. okay, now we#ve adopted the

Adjournment Resolution and on the Calendar on the order of concur-

rences appears ah... House Bill ah... 634 for which purpose the

Gentleman from Wïl1, Speaker Blatr, is recognized.'î

Blafr: HMr. Speaker, today I am moving concurrence on Senate Amendment

#2 to House Bill 634. The orlgiùal 5i11 of which I was the Chfef

Sponsor fn the House was intended to grant sale tax'relief to a11

the citizens fn this State. As anended ia t%e Senate, tîe 3i11

continues to do jpst thato The only change is the manner in Fhich

relief is granted. As introduced, the Bill reduced the sales tax

on food and prescription drugs. The Senate Amendment #2 changes

the mathod br reducfng tdte szate sales tax by onz half perzeat azrcss

the boardy this to become effective January 1, 1974. No< this fs

a bi-partisan 'tax relief program which passed the Illinofs Senate

by a vote of 55 to 2. There were 28 Republfcan Senators that voted

for it and there were 27 Democratic Senators. Every Democratic

Senator that was on the floor of the Senate voted for it. I would

like to see tbat same bi-partisan effort be given to tax relief

' for the people of tbfs State in this chamber.'' '

Speaker Telcser: f'The Gentleman from ah... Cook, Representative uïlliam

Walsho'ê

W.D. Walsh: 'Er. Speaker, I move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman has moved tbe prevfous question. The

Gentleman has moved that the House concur with Senate Bill Il2 to

House Bill 634. Al1 those in favor of the Geatleman's motion signify

by voting 'aye'y the opposed by votingl'no*..' The Centleman from

Cook, Representative Sheao''

Shea: 'Yr. Speaker, Mr. Speakery I understood the Majority Leader to

say prior to the time that thfs called that he was going to take a

vote on the Adjournmeat Resolution. A Roll Call vote.''

Speaker Tetcser: ''one moment. Representatîve Walsh, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''

I W.D. Walsh: ffThe order of business is explanation of vote. The Gentleman I
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is net explaining his vote on the question and 1 would ask the

Chair to rule him out of orders''

Speaker Telcser: ''I think the Gentteman's point is well taken. De

) you wish to explafn you vote, Representatfve Shea?n '

îYr. Speaker, I move that we do now adjourn untfl 9,:30 in the 1Shea)
I

jk 11morn ng. .

' Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Nilliam Walsh.'g

W.D. Walsh: f'We1l, as the Centleman well knowsy wefre ln the middle of

a Roll Call and that motion is not in order at this tfme.''

speaker ïelcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Representatfve Sheawf'
!

Shea; 'Nr. Speaker. you may take thfs as a point of personal prlvlleges

a pofnt of order, or to you, Art, as a Gentleman and a Temporary

Speaker of this House. I have lwatched you gavàl through adlournments

fn the middle of Roll Calls when it benefited your party. I have

watched you, Art. be a great, great lemporary Speaker. 3ut I bave

never seen you violate your commltment to the people of tbis State.

Now, Art, Art. yougre tbe Speaker of the House now. You#re the Speaker

for a11 the people. Youfve got a duty and an obligation to follow

the rules of this House. Tbere's a motion to adjournp Art. It

takes precedence over al1 other motions and a11 other business befoze

this 'Body. It's not debatable and I wish that you would take into

eonsideration, have a Roll Call vote on my mer... motion to adjourn

ti1 9:30 a-m. tomorrow morning.'' ' &un

Speaker Telcser: nWell, Representative Shea. weRre in the middle of a

Roll Call on the previous questione''

Shea: Art, Art... .

Speaker Telcser: ''Your motion is not in order. sir.''

shea: ''A previous questfon takes two-thfrds vote and.x.''

Speaker Telcserl HTvo-thfrds of those voting and right now...''

shea: nAnd there's been a request for a Roll Ca11. Arty you've got the

gavel. Art. you've got the gavel and you#re tinkering. Artx you're

lp Itinkerïng wfth tax relfef for the people.
Speaker Ielcser: 'sgave all voted who wfshed? Take the record. Okay, I

I
ah... the Geatte... on tbis question... there 70 Sayes', 42 'naysê, I

and the Gentlemanîs motfon to move the previous question fails. QeVre '

back on the order of dfscussion of the Gentleman's motion to concur
-.J<G
/'s' ':.rr

.
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a:... wtth the Senate Amendments to ah... House Bi11 634. Now is l

there any discussioa? The Gentleman from cook, Representative Sheap''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 again move that this House do now adjouru uatfl

10 o'elock a.m. on the morning of June 22: Friday morning-''

Speaker Telcser: MAII right, the Ceatleman from Cook: Representatfve
I

Wiltfam Walsh.'' 
f

W.D. Walsh: 'Nr. Speakery a motion to adjourn must be fa accordaaee

wfth the Adjournment Resolution that we adopted ah... just a few

j '
1 y

' .

minutes ago. x 
' .

: 1
speaker Telcser: ''Is there any further discussion relattve to the

: rGentleman s motion to concur with the Senate Amendment. The Gentle-

man from Cook, Representatfve Shea/' :

Shea: ''Go ahead. Clyde/' ' . '

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Unfon: Representative Choate.''

Cboate: ''Wel1 Yr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House. I
#

suggest that everything that Shea has sald zo you, Mr. speakery is

' 

quite true. You are to be acting not only on a11... ln behalf of

a11 of the people of the State, but al1 of the Members of this '

Body and our rules are quite explicit as far as an adjournmpnt re...

motion is concerned. In contrary to what the Malority Leader Just

; said, that is not a part of the rules of thls Body. And I think,

Mr. Speakexy tMaat ytzudrq a disser/ice to yourself. tc your public

' 

lmage, to your constituents in your district, and to every and each

and every fndivfdual Meaber of this nouse unless you allow Repre-

sentative... first. Represeatative Sehraeder's motioq to be recognfzed

and later, Representative ah. . . Shea's motion to be recoN ized . I

r don' t know whether itlll carry or not , but you as the Speakerp I say

to you, sir. ove the courtesy to a11 of these Members to have the

prerogative of voting on that motfon in accordance wieh the rul/s

that we've heretofore operated this Body by-''
Speaker Telcser) S'The centleman from Cook, Representatfve kfllfam Walshv''

W.D. Walsh: nMr. Speaker. I1d like to point out to the Maloritys er...

Minortty rather, Leadership that we have... I'm afrafd I may have

k. 

;

.. 

been rtght. That we bave approved and adopted the Adlournment Reso-

lution for this veek. That Resolurfon safd that when we adlourn on

' 
y

7
, 

Thursday, June 21, we shall be back. come back fn Sessioa on Monday,

k

W 2Q- -' .' ' 
. 
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June 25. Now if we adjourn this House nows we must by virtue of

tbat Adlournment Resolutfon come back here Monday. Ke may aot comeI
back tomorrow. Now I suggest to youy Mr. Speakery that that fs

the rule that is ah... perfectly in order and absolutely what must

be done.''

Speaker Telcser: HYour point is well taken. sir. The Gentleman from

Unfon, Represehtative Choatq.''

Chaote: 1'Mr. Speakery 1, I realize tha: the gavel fs an awfully powerful

anà an important and fntricate part of the operatfon of thfs Body.
. x)

But I suggest that again I disagree with the Malorfty Leader and

I refer to the Constitution, Section 15, Artfcle IV whfch has to

do with adjournments. A. When the General Assembly fs ln Sessfona

nefther House without the consent of the other shall adjoura for

more than three days or to a place other than where the two Hpuses

are sittfng. Now that fs the only and sole reason for an Adlourn-

dment Resolution an that has nothing whatsoever to do wfth the motioa

of the Gentleman from Cook, Representatfve Sheay when he requested

the ah... the ah... permisston to have a Roll Call vote on the motion

which he just made that the Bouse adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow

morning which fs certatnly less than tbree days as prescribed for

byy fn the Constitution which has to do with the Adjouvnment Resolu-

t 1 0n . 1 î

Speaker Telcser: HAS I understand ity Representative Choatey you simply

ah... did you ask me a questton? I#m sorry. I know you... the

Constitutton..o'?

Choate: ''I was... I was... 1 was making a coument ah... as far as the

Constftution and the rules of this House'are concerned and fndfcatfng

to the'lchalr that the ah... ah... comment by t*e Majerity Leader

were not appropriate in regard to the motfon by the Assistant Minority

Leader and 1 might further poiùt out that at thfs junetures I don't

Chink: that the Senate has concurred fn the Resolutlon. But the maia

thrugt of my comment was simply to the effect that the Adlourament

Resolutlon haS nothing Whatsoever to do in accordance With our rules

and with the Constftution of the State of Illinois has nothlng vhat-

Soever to do with tbe statement. I mean. with the motion rather that

j was presented by the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Sieao''
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Speaker Telcser: îîokay, Representative Jaffe. for what purpose do you

rise, sir?''

Jaffe: MA parliamentary inquiry: Mr. Speaker.'' . '

S k ' 1 lcser: HState your point sir.''. pea er e y

Jaffe: ncould I ask what your ruling has been on the last three aotions:

I don't know.''

Speaker Telcser: 'Tell, the... we bave adopted ah... the Adjournment

Resolution ah... the last Gentleman dfd not make an inquiry. I don't

know what other motfons to whfch youfre...''

Jaffe: ''Wel1. what specifically was your rulfng with regards-to Mr-

Schraedergs motion and offer of Mr. Sheaês?''

' Speaker Telcser: ''Which motions were tbosey Representative Jaffe?lg

Jaffe: 'Velly I would like to know your ruliûg because I#m g' oio: to

make a motfon to override the Chàir-'f ' '

. Speaker Telcser: ''Representative ah... Bermany for wbat purpose do you

rfse, sfr?r'

Berman: 'Nr. Speaker, I would submit to you that the alleged Adjournment

Resolutfon is not bindfng upen us first of a11 because ft fs a

Joint Resolutioa and has not been adopted by the Senate, number 1.

Number 2, 1 call ihe Chair's attention to Rule 63 on precedence of

motions and a motlon to adjourn is a motion of preeedence. It has
. 6

been made and I belfeve it has to be ah... acted upon. There is .

nothing binding upon thfs House in as much as the ah... alleged k

' Adjournment Resolution has not been adopted by the other Body of the

General Assembly and I would suggest and urge tbat we act upon the
j, '

motion to adjourn as presented to the Chair.

Speaker Telcser: ''We11, Representative Bermaup I wouldnêt veature a

ah... guess or ruling as to what the other Body does. The Centleman

from Cooky Representative uilliam Nalsh.''

W.D. Walsh: ''We11. Mr. Speakera it geems to me that tNe. t%e CNair ls

requtred since lt was requested to rule ou the applicabtllty of

Section l5, the Adjournment Section; and I would suggest to the

Chair that sfnce we are adjourning for more than 72 hours and more

than three days from no= uneil Monday, noony that Constitutionallyy

we must do ft accordtng to an Adjournment Resolution and tbe fact

that Representative Berman raises is not valfd because we have approved

, ? 
i
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! ;the Adjournment Resolution and if we adlourn: we thens lust adjournI
r

pursuant' to 1t.H

Speaker Teleser: ltThe Centleman' from Unfon. Representattve Choate.''

Choate: ''Welly Mr. Speaker. Lf youdre talking about the adjournment

of the House or the tegislature over the weekead fn accordaace wfth

the purported Adjournment Resolutionx I can't ffqd too many things

to disagree wfth. A couples but that fs not the busïaess before

the House at' the present time in accordance wfth our rules. The

business before t>e House at the present time withtn. ia aqcordance

with our rules is the motion by Represeatative Shea to adjourn untfl

9. 10 o'clock, 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. lhat's the business

that's before the House.''

Speaker Telcser: l'The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Davisy for

what purpose do you rfse, sfr?''

. Da'zta: 'Yr. Speaker, I rise fcr the purpose of a personal observattoa.

It's just my observation and certafnly we cannot contiaue in this

manner and I'm going to suggest that the Leadersy the four Leaders

go up there and get their beads together and remember the people of

nations whose freedom has been stolen and who are victims of human

tyranny. Get your heads together up there. We cannot continue thïs

manner and come on Back bere and 1et us proceed. Please do thatx
' 

ç!get your heads together.

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Cookm Representative ualsh.l'

W.D. Walsh: ''We11, fn respodse to the Deacons 1et me say this. That

a11 the Republican Party wants to do is to get a vote on thfs con-

currence Dotton. Al1 we want fs a Roll Call. Would you 1et us have

that ah... then we can get dova to business. We've been... We've

been at thfs now for fu11y.%8 hours. We have vasted teo full days

and accomplisbed virtually nothing because you people over there

would not permit this House to do its work. Now I suggest te you

that the time has come for us to act. We don't want to wait 12

more hours. Ne want to ao tt now and I thfnk that's reasoaable.

So if you w111 1et us return... return te the order of business that

we must face, we can get on wlth this and stop thls nonsense. And

I agree with youy Deacon, we ought to. WeVre about to lose our llberty

I Weere about to lose evertîing. :ut it's not our fault. It's the

g clck, '?z'J1.?f;.zs r. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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1 1, :fault of those people over there.

Speaker Telcser: Hlhe Gentleman from ah... have you finished? Proceed,
:

Representative Walsh.'î

W.D. Walsh: HNowy if we could, Mr. Speaker, if we could some feeling

from the Leadership over there on wbether they will coatfnue wfthi !

' th é business, we would llke it very much and we would ah... with- i
1
1 I+ draw the Adjournment Resolution. Wegd do a lot of thingsy but let's

,r Iget to this point.

Speaker Telcser: ''A11 righty the Gentleman from Dnion, Representative j
Cboate-'' ;

i, ' IIChoate: ''We11, I'm not going to use my time for political oratory such I
Ig '

as the Majority Leader has just done. I m going to talk about the !
' 

ipoint in question and for the entire Membersbip's benefit. Therefs 'p
. j
no way fn the world, if we operate in accordance with t:e Constitu-

. ' j
, tion that v'e can adjourn under the wordings of that Resolution 1,

I' 
jthat supposedlv was adopted because the Senate adqourned some 20' ''' '''

' 

''''''' j' 
. jminutes ago. They cannot act on it until such time as they come j

i
back. So, consequently, the Adjournment Resolution is worthless 1

II
as far as we are concerned at this point. Now the Gentleman asked

for a Roll Call oà his Bill or on the Bill. There can be a Roll

Call after the first order of business that is before this House

is concerned fa disposûd of. luld tlle f11st order cf business with... '

under the rules of tbis House'is simply Representative Sheaes,
k

the Gentleman from Cook's, bonafide motion to adjourn this House I

to a time certain which is 10 o'clock tomerrow. If you would dis-

pense with that motion, then we can see what we#re going to do.''

Speaker Telcser: ''okay. the Centleman from ah.-. Henry, Representative

McGrew, for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

McGrew: '1I would Just like to rfse on a point of a personal privllege
. '

as far as the adjournment motions are concerned. I'm a little bit

appalled that the Rouse of Representatives is about to take an ex-

tended vacation when we have a two-page Calendar and we have many

Committees t%at bave not reported back. I tbink it's somewhat rfdi-

culous that we are now considering an extended weekend when we have !

this sort of schedule facing us. This is the things that bring about l

the absurdity of stopping the clock in the end and I submit to the

.--An'.
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Leadership of this House tbat this is absolutely no tlme to take

off and to not do the business of the State. We have maay more Bills

than the speakers to consider and I suggest that we stay here and

consider some of tbem.t'

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from ah... Cook, Representative Duff.''

Duff: 'Yr. Speaker, welve heard a 1ot of references to the rules ah...

fn this situation and it seems to me there's Alice in Wonderland

quality to hear cacophony of noise from the other side of tîe afsle

in deliberate violation of the rules of decorum. Rule 57 I poiat out

to those of you who don't know it, but I would further:pôint out

specifically Rule 58(c) which says that no person shall dfsturb

the Speaker or Members of the House while the Speaker is putting a

questfon or addressfng the House. And we have had such motions before

this House which we haven't been able to hear ourselves thiak. If

weîre going to talk about the rulesy we shouldn't have to put with

thfs polftfcal dfatrfbe that's coming toçus from the people thae

donlt want to pass tax reltef for the people of Illinoiso''

Speaker Telcser: f'Okays the Gentleman from Logany Representative Lauer.

Let he get a couple of Républicans now, okay. They got somethfng

to say.''

Lauer: 'Nr. Speaker, I don't know whether I rise on a point of parlfamen-

tary lnquiry or a point of pezsc.nal prtvilege.''

Speaker Telcser: ''State your point. sir.''

Lauer: ''But'if my point is of personal privilegey ft is the point of 2

personal privilege of a11 of the people of this State.because we

stand here and we raise hell about rules when the business of this

state has come to a screeching balt. As a freshman Member of this

House, I find myself shocked that the more senior Members of this

House are acting as children. Now maybe when I have served a few

more #ears. I wilt go into my second childhood and will not be wlllfng

to get about the business of the state, but ft seems to me a shocking

bit of business that we have a11 sorts of important Btlls from b0th

sides of the aisle and with Democrat Sponsorsip, with Republican

Sponsorsbip that we are cboosing to ignore our responsibility. It

fs almost as ff, Mr. Speaker. that the sun is goïng to stop fn the

heavens and July 1 is not going to come upon us. Mr. Speaker. I sugges
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we move to tbe business of the State.''

Speaker Telcser: ''The Centleman from Cooky Representative William Walsh-''

W.D. Walsh: nMr. Speakery I have a bi-partisan motion. I move for a .

fifteen minute recessy''

k T lcser: ''The Centleman has moved for a fifteen minute recess.Spea er e
i

A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye'. t:e opposed 'no'. The House...

Choate second that. The House stands in recess for the period of .

fifteen minutes.''

. . ');
House Recessed

Speaker Telcser: nThe House will come to order. The Gentleman ah... '

Centleman from Wi11, Speaker Blair.l' '

Blair: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The House is a deliberative

Body, althoush I'm sure from time to time some of us have our doubts

about that fact., We have bad the opportlmity to llave an exchange

of com=lnications between 'the teadership and we have felt that on

this side of the aisle that we have in a11 sincerity extended in

a reaonsable fashion every possible courtesys every possible oppor-

tunity for the other side of the aisle to give due and proper delibera-

tïon to a very significant matter tbat does affect ah... this cham-

ber and the other chamber and the people of the State of Illinois.

' We have differences as apartyes from time to Lime andy and that's

. understandable and I'm sure that the people understand that, but

ah... we did. unfortunately, reach an impasse that I frankly did

not anticipate that we would reach earlier this evening because I

thought that we did have an understanding ah... with regard to con-

currence on this particular matter. Now ah... as evidence of cùn-

tinufng ah... good fqith and in face of what I consider, franklys

conduct on the other side of the aisle that really should not have

occurred and I can understand why the emotions of the moment might

have caused them to have done that and With the understanding of

the Minority Leader that when we finfsh our business here tonight
l

and go back into Session tomorrow morning that we will be going as ;i

Just about the first order of buàiness to concurrence on this par-
'
, ticular matter that held us up tonight. That we will not again have

the problem that we ran fnto tônight. that problem being one of

zvr-.<7-<
, 
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L .not befng able to have proper dlaloguey debatey and functfon as a

Democratic Body. We are going to proceed through the Majority Leader

to move to reconsider the voEe by which the Adjournment Resolutfon

kas adopteds but prior to asking him to do thaty I am going to ask

the Minority Leader to confirm Just what I repeated about what

our actions wou'ld be on this floor tomorrow mornfnga''

Speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Uniony Representative Choate.'f

Choate: HWe11. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey to be

a strong minority oftentimes you resort to tactics that may be on

the surface as not the most desirable actioa:that'one would desfre.

However, sometimes wben you're in the mlnorfty, sometimes wben you#re

fn the minority and you do not hold a gayel ïn your bandy tNere

must be times that you resort to tactics that I can well remember

as an example. Exhibft 1y on the fncome tax where the minority dfd

prevail tecausa the minozity ia also churged wfth the respousitiifty

of havfng an orderly conduct as far as the operatfon of thfs

deliberative Body is concerned. A mïnority fs also charged with

the responsibilfty of doing the things that fs most beneficial to

by and large the larger portion of a population of a state such as

ours in the great State of Illinois. Request and incidentally whea

we talk about the conducty 1et me say to each and every one of you

' here on b0th sides of aisle, that the konduct that was displayed on '

this side of the aisle was not a conduct that was called by for byr

any single individual Member. including myself and the Leadership.

It was a conduct displayed by individual Members because of their

feelings and because of their right under the rules of this House

and under the Constutition of the State of Illfnois. I would say

in reply to the Speaker and I would say to our Members that as far

as I am concerned, that tomorrow if the Adjournment Resolution is

amended in the manner in which I suspect ft might be. that tomorrov

at a reasonable time after convening sueh as the Speaker has just

suggested, I personally have no qualms about moving about the Calendar

in accordance with the rules because the rules give the Speaker the

discretion to move around as far as the Calendar is concerned and I

understand and I personally understand the feeling that the Chief

Sponsor of this legislatioa must have because he feels that it's
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meanfngful legfslation. He feels that itfs legfslation thar is

important to this great State of Illfnois. So consequently, I?m

confident, Ilm donffdent that he feels desfrous of havfng this

3i11, these Bills called or some, some of the Bllls called that

are on the order of Third Reading as well as the motfons to coa-

currence or nonconcurrence, whichever the motfon mfght be. And

I1m sure as far as the Sponsor is concerned it wfll be a motfon to

concur, to be available to the Membership of this House tomorrow.

As I said, the rules amply provide that the Speaker move back and

forth and I have no fear of confronting this question tomorrow

morning. As far as me assuring the individual conduct of any Member

on this side or on that side: 'that I can't doy but I shall do my

best to keep an orderly: orderly, as I have done in the past. orderly

flow of business going on the floor of this House and would suggese

to Members on b0th sides that we get about the' buàiness of State

in an orderly and feastble manner/'

Speaker Telcser: ''lhe Centleman from a%... Cook, Representative William

Walshgl'

W.D. Walsh: HWe11, nows Mr. Speaket, having votèd on the prevailing

side, I move to reconsider the vote by which the Adjournment Resolu-

tion was adopted.''

Speaker Telcser: ''Having voted on the prevailing sidey the Gentllmnn

moves to reconstder the vote by which t:e Adlournment Resolution

was adopted. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. the opposed

'no' and tbe Gentlemanfs motion prevails. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative killiam Walsh.''

W.D. Watsh: ''Now: Mr. Speaker: I move to table the Adjournment Resolu-

Dio'o . îî

speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman has moved to table the Adjournment

Resolutton. A11 in favor signify by saying faye', the opposed 'no'.

The Resolutlon is tabled. The Centleman from Cook, Representative

walshg''

W.D. Walsh: ''Needless to say, there's been many inquiries as to whether

we vf11 be here Saturday. I think probably the ah... what has happened

in the lase several hours has answered them for most everyone. We

vfll be here Saeurday. Hopefully, we will adjourn sometime Saturday

. 
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afternoon. Commfttees tonight wfll meet ïmmedfately after adlourn- F

ment vhich w111 folloc very shortly. The 2 o'clock meetings fmme-
1

dfately after adlournment. The 4 o'clock meetings one hour after
' I' 'jadlournment excepty except that there are some Chairmen who will (

make announcements following this announcement and before adjourn-

ment that will gtve otber instructions as to their particular Com-

mittee when and where it will meet and I believe Chairman Collins

has an announcement. We will convene tomorrow at 10:30. So you

can plan your Commq'ttees accordingly.f'

Speaker Telcser: 'lThe Gentleman from Cooky Representative Collins.''

Collins: tYr. Chairman, er... Speaker and ah... Members of the Housey

I discussed this with Members of the Executive Committee and we

would like to meet tomorrow morning in Room D1 at 8:30.1'
N '

Speaker Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Crundyy Represeatative Washburn. '

Representative Lechowicz, ah... for what purpose do you rise, sfrî''

Lechowicz: Hl'm sorry. Phil. did you say we were golng to meet tomorrow

morning at 8:30? Well, Mr. Chair, er..- Mr. Speaker I would hope

that the Chairman of that Comm4ttee would reconsfder because there's

been people waiting a11 day and I thfnk in al1 fafrness, we should

. work at least maybe tf1 10 or 10:30 to see exactly what we have done.

at that time because as you know, tbere are other Committees that are

' . schedulcti to meet tonlorrov mo'z-rzl ng. . Appropl'iat'tors 5.s mle which is .

of coursey f ew of the Members of ''the Executive Co= ittee are also

Members of the Appropriation Committee and I would ask tîat the I

Chairman of the Executive Committee reconsider and at least have us

go in do tbe anount of work that's humaaly possible to do in'this

remaining few îours.'' .
' 

4,Speaker Telcser: In the meanttme, t%e Gentleman from Crundy, Represen-

tative Nashburn.''

Washburn: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, I ah...

arise to ah... ah... repeat an announcement that was made earlier

today that the Appropriations Commlttee would meet at 8:30 tomorrow

morning iù Room 212. And that meeting is sttll scheduled for that

time and that place.'' 1
Speaker Telcser: ''AII rfght, the Centleman from Unfon, Representatfve 1

Choate ah... Representatlve Choate.f'

....' ; A r
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1 1Choate: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I was only going to raise the same pofnt

that kepresentative Lechowicz d1d that there ls Members on the
' jExecutive Comnittee that are also Members of the House Approptia- I

tions Cozmfttee and ah... I have no, I find no qualms whatsoever of

holding Executive tomorrow, Phil, but don't hold ft at the same tfme

Appropriations is meeting.''

Speaker Telcser: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Collins.''

Collins: ''0h. I#m perfectly amenable to that ah-.. Mr. Speakery it's
'

ve ah... about 31 Bills lf I#m not mistaken on the ' . 1just that we ha
. 1ah... on the Calendar for Executive. I did talk to Represeatatfve

Washington and zepreseatative Matijevieh and I thought they were
' . .j2

in accord. Now 8:30 is not ah.., the only time that we could meet.

1:11 meet' at an#qtfme that is convenient for the Members of the Com-
' j

mittee and the Members of the Housezê '. '

Spaaker 'rel.cser : ''Tite Geptlemar. from tlnioll, Represeatative Clzoate.'' I
. I

Choate: ''We11, I might make the suggestion a%... that ah... maybe'the '
. . !

Speaker and myself could sit down and replace temporarlly the Members

that are on the Approprfations Commfttee that are also on the Execu- !

tive Commsttee in as much as wefve had this tie-up to where the '

Commsttees couldn't meet this afternoon. Maybe we could replacey j
I don't know-l' .

collins: OUh, I think that's a much mure idea ïf you'codld do it.''

speaker Telcser: HThe Gentleman from Lawreace. Representatfve cunnfngham.îî

Cunningham: 'Yr. Speakery'in the spirit of goodwill that now abounds,

I would ask the Speaker if he would be willing to invite h1s j
Excellency. Covernor Dan Walker to addreàs this Body tomorrow and

explafn to us why sales tax reductions should not be. What answer?''

. Speaker Telcser: ''one second , Representative Harpstrf te, f or what pur-

ose do you rise?'' 'p

Harpstrite: ''The Agricultural, Natural Resources meeting vtll take place

lmmediaeely after adlournment. immediately after adlournment. All

' Members please be present fwmedlately.''

speaker Telcser: Representative Houlihan. did you want recognftfon. sfr?

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I think the last comment was a cheap shot, an . j
attempt to ah... dtsrupt the orderly Process and I thfnk thatts the

kfnd of actlvfty that leads to an irresponsible consideration of the
''Gx
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merits of the question. I think we can talk about ft when the B1ll

comes upy but 1911 tell you this. I think it's a very 1ow way

of attackiag a position to take cheap shots at our elected offfcfals.f'

Speaker Telcser: ''A11 right, noc, any other announcements? The Gentle-

man from... The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, for

t%e benefit of Members of the Righer Educatioa Committeey I'd like

to announce that in deference to the number of wftnesses that have
Y
J diately after adjournment,been waiting all day, ve wi1l me t ïmme

very quickly. We have only four Bitls in Room M3. We hopeûfor full

attendance. Thank youw'' ,

speaker' Telcser: ''The centleman from Cook, kepresentative killiam Walshp'e

W.D. Walsh: ''one final announcements Mr. Speaker. The Republican Mem-

' bers of the Appropriattons committee are asked to meet .ia the

Speaker's offïce tomorrow monâing at 3 o'clock. 'And nowy dr. Speakerp

I move that the House adjourn until tomorrow at..J' .

Speaker lelcser: 'lThe Gentleman fron Cook, Representative Walsh. The j
Centleman from Cook, Representative Wflltam Walsh.''

W.D. Walsh: 'feh, for those people that have a conflict betweea a:...

Appropriaiions and Executivey ah... the Leadershfp wfll make svltches 1
j

'

'

. ah... because those Commfttees are going to be meeking at the same

time and that's agreed by the Leadership. Ah... New Mr. Speaker, I

move that we adjourn until 10:30 tomorrow morning.'g

Speaker Telcser: ''The centleman has moved tbe House stand adjourned

. - until 10:30 tomorrow mornfng. A11 fn favor sfgnify by sayln: 'aye'y
I

the opposed 'no'. The Eouse stands adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow
' 

jmorning .''

' j1

I
I
I

!
. . '* !
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55 Kennedy Explain vote

Speaker Telcser SB 380. passed
, '

Clerk 0 Brten SB 358, 3rd

spekker Telcser .

Duester ' ' . '

' 56 s eaker Te lc ser 'P ,

Leehowicz Question .

' Duester .

Speakel. Telcser Queseion
. cecuowicz

Speaker Telcser

Berman .

Speaker Telcser

57 Juckett

speaker Telcser

Lechowicz Diseussfon

'' Juckett
' 

I ir of LechowiczDuester nqu y
' 

Lechowicz

58. Von Boeckman '

Speaker Telcser

Duff

Speaker Telcser

Duester
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14.
Pane Time Speaker Information

. Von Boeckman Question

j '. *Speaker Telcser TOOR

59 Clerk Selcke SB 107. 3rd
. '' 

. .speauer Telcilr .

Mcclain
' 

. . speaker Telcser

Borchers . Question '' '

Zcclain

60 ' speaker Telcaer

schneider fieldo
. . . ' .

Mcclain .

' Speaker Telcser '

Stone ' Point of information

61 ' Speaker Telcser SB 107. passed

: '' d e t Illtnois Dairy Pr nceschoat e Intro uc .

' 
' s eaker Telcser SB 416 , Amendment 11 1 t ab 1ed. p

. . ; amaugmear # ,! ado p t ed
. Washington Amepdment #3

' 
speaker Telcser .

62 ., ' . Dunne, R. Support '
j . '' ' Speaker Telcser

Rayson Question '

, Washington

. 
' Speaker Telcser Amendment adopted

Clerk Selcke Amendment #4 .

speaker Telcser '

' Londrigan

K onvov Telnnov '. - rXlILL-x...
. . C;S/A: . . ...x
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-21-73 -

l
l 1.5 .

Page Time Speaker Informatfon

63 Bradley Gentleman speàk to Amendmen

Londriian

64 Brad.ley Renew request

' Londrigan Continues

65 Speaker Telcser

Dunne, R. Urge defeat

Speaker Telcser
' t. .

' Bradley Yield?

Speaker Telcser

Barry ' Point of order

Bradley Relàtes to the Amendment

: 
. ' Aa-ry wtthdraw objection

67 ' Bradley Against Amendment

Speaker Telcser

schraeder Hè's out of order .

Speaker Telcser

u for Amendment ''Barry ' Spea s

' 
S ke r' a T e l c s e r 'p e a . .

Pierce Inquiry '
' . j' speaker Teldser

Barry .

68 Speaker Telcser

Mugâlian .

69 Speaker Telcser I

Fleck Supports

....::ZJA . po . .
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PaRe Time Speaker Information

Bradley Not speakfng to Amendment

Speaker Telcser

C i CSFleck ont nu

kS pe ak er T e lc s r

70 Dunney R. objects

Speaker Telcser Conffne your remarks

. y' J. e c k

' 
. . Speaker Telcser

' Leinenweber supports

7 1 S peaker T e lc s e'r

suf:

. speaker Telcser .

' . ' ' Geo-Karis ' Move prevtous question

Speaker Telcser
' ' 

' P ter . Ask one questionor
' 
speaker Telcser . ' .

I . is uitsdrawceo-Kar

' . Speaker Telcser . ' .

' Porter Question? 
. . .

p ' ,

72 Londrigan '

Spexker Telcser '

73 Londrfgan T@ close
' ' speaker Telcser Amendment #4

7% ' Epton Explain vote, no
; ' 

.

ker Telcser 1Spea
Leinenweber ' Supportsxo.explain vote '

.e::-- n. 'x.
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Page Time Speaker Informatfon

Londrigan Poll absentees

Speaker Telcser '

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

speaekr Telcser Verffy negatfve roll call

Clerk o'Brfen

76 Speaker Telcser ' '

P voted as a#e 'appas

speaker lelcser 1
'Brien . continues ' 1clerk 0

Speaker Telcser h

' McGrew Change to aye

77 Speaker Telcser '

dri an Qqestions negative roll calLon g

Speaker Telcser

Walsh. W. Vote aye

HcFartlin Vote aye
' ' 

Londrigaa conttnues '

78 Spekaer Telcser . .

Huskey Change to aye ,

s .. coatsnuesLondr gan .

79 Spekaer Telcser .

Phillfp Change to aye

Sppaker Telcser

' Londrigan Continues

Speaker Telcser
I

Lundy Question

8 0 S e a k e r T e lc s e r . '
' t-s'?k .i--.. .Y . '','
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h Page Time Speaker Information

' 
. 

' Londrigan Lauer

speaker Telcser ,
' 

Dunne, R. Requeseâffirmative roll ca1
. è

Speaker Telcser '

, 81 Clerk o'Brten

. 'Speaker Telcser .

sevcik Vote me a#e ' . .
. . speaker'Telcser

Dunne, R. Questions affirmative roll a11
' 

' Speaker Telcser '

. Martin Vote me aye

82 Speaker Telcser '

. 
'' ' Dunn Further questfons

. 
' 

Speaker Telcser

Fleck Remove lobbyfst's

83 Speaker Telcser j
t .

' ' Hirscùfeld . Vote me no
. ' 1 . '

speaker.Telcser

. Wolf, J.J. . Question

Speaker Teluser Motfon prevafls, Amendment dopt

. . Clerk o'Brïen Amendment #5

' Speaker Telçser '
' 

RDunney .

Speaker Teleser .

. Barry Amendment in conftict?

84 Speakar Teleser

azt;s iïxh o....x
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Paqe Time Speaker Information

Palmer Poin: of parliamentary inqu 'ry
1 , l
7 sp-aker Telcser

Dunn Should table last Amendment

Speaker Telcser

Londrigan We voted on proper Amendmen

D nn . Wait a minute 'u

Speaker Telcser '

choate Introduce Mrs catherine Roc

' Speaker Telcser

Duff . Question

Speaker Teclser

85 Dunn Called Out of order , '

' Speaker Teclser '

lârry

Speaker Telcser . '

Duff ' '
:

' 

. .

speaker Telcser Amendment I'5 can be correct d

Barry What's the correction?'
. ' k ,

speaker lelcser TOOR

86 Giorgi Inquiry .

S e ake r T e lc s e r ' .P

Dunn . .

' Speaker Telcser

Pierce Question
' 

speaker Teclser j
87 clerk Selcke Comnittee reports

' 51 p tA a. k. e r T e 1 c s e r A R-r e e -d R -e s o. .1. u t i o n s '
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20.
Page Time Speaker Information

88 clerk Selcke

Speaker Telcser

Pierce Move to suspend rules

89 speaker Telcser

Jutkett .

. Speaker Telcser

Grotberg Heart fund

Kempiners Explain no vote .

Speaker Telcser .

' Wolf J.J. ' .

' Speaker Telcser

GeouKaris '

. Speaker Telcser

90' ' Davis '

speaker Telcser

Elerk Selcke

Wolf, J.J. Move to reconsider vote
' 

Spekker Telcser Motion prevailsy Resolption
adopted

Clerk Selcke Introduction and 1st readin

Speaker Teclser

. Palmer Request to wave appropriate rule

91 Speaker Telcser Morlon prevails

Clerk Selcke Introduction and 1st readin

Speaker Telcser Consent talendary 2nd

Clerk gelcke SB 180 857. 1010. 1187 .
. 4S P e ak e r 'f e IC S e r 3 r d r e a d in g
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21
Page Time Speaker Information

1 . Speaker Telcser 3rd reading
. l

' Washburn Announcemrenty leave to susp pd
rule 18

Spehker Telcser Motion prevails .
ny .J

93 Douglas ' Move to suspend rule 18

Speaker Telcser Motion prevaits
) . .

' kempiners Suspend rules

Speaker Telcser Motion Prevails

. Baraes Meve to suspend rule 23-g

94 ' s ker Telcserpea

Pappas Support

Speaker Telcser Motfnn prevails

Pappas Leave to table HB 720 and S ll2

Speaker Telcser Tabled

Clerk Selcke Death Resolution '

95 Speaker Telcser Resolutfon adopted

stone Request % hour recess
' speaker Telcser '

Walsh, W2

96 Stone . .

. . Speaker Telcser House .stands in recess

Choate Question
' Speaker Telcser '

Clerk Selcke Committee reports

' Speaker Telcser House comes to order
' 

Schlickman Parliamentary inquriy .

97 Speaker Telcser
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22.
Paqe Time speaker Inform tion

Speaker Telcser

Ewell Change order of busfness

98 Speaker Teclser Motion not timely

Blair HB 634

Spekkàr Telcser Motion not timely

Schraeder Move we adjourn

Speaker Telcser

Pierce 2nd the motion

99 Speaker Telcser

Walstâ W. Time to prepare adjournmeut '
Resolution

Speaker Telcsèr

100 Blair

Speaker Telcser

Walsh, W. oppose motion to adjourn

101 Speaker lelèser

Clerk Selcke Reads Adjournment R*solutio
; .

Speaker Telcser f

Walsh, W.

Speaker Telcser

Pierce Renews motton to adjourn

Speakpr 'elcser

Schraeder Renews motïon

Speakér Telcser

l02 Walsh Move for adoption

Speaker Telcser Resolution adopted

Bl.air HB 634 move from concurren'e#

'
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17 Page lime Speaker Informattoa

.. . 
: ' usoa .Walsh Move prev ous ques

Speaker Telcser

4 ghea l

Speaker Telcser f

$ 
103 Walsh, W. Ask chair to rule'shea, out

of order
Speaker Telcser

Shea Move for adjournment

' 
, 

Walsh .
shea . ' Potnt of .personal privilege

p . '

. 

Speaker Xelcser Motion fails

' shea Move House ad1 ourn .
L 

' ,

1. t r .1
.
0 4 Sp e aker 'fe c s e . ,

' S he a '

v . ' Speaker Telcser .

' Walsh, W. '

Speaker Telcser
tt .

shea ' Go ahead Clyde
i '

. . , speaker Telcser .
J .
' ' A ress with shea 'chaote g

' Speaker Telcser .

à . . 
'

f 
Walsh, W. Speaks on Adlournmeut Resol tfo

1Q5 Speaker Telcser

choate

Speaker Telèser .
. . 

. 

' j
. . soa i

106 Jaffe guest ' f
Speaker Telcser ' . :

. 
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Ipaqe Time Speaker Informatfon
1!
l Spexaker Telcser .

saysu

107 Speaker Telcser

Choat e ;'è

' Spe aker Telc ser '

. Davis Personal Observation

' Speaker Telcser

ualsh .

. 108 Speaker Telcser

. cuoate '

Speaker Telcser

McGrew Point of personal privilege

109 Speàker Telcser . ,

Duff
l

Speaker Telcser

Izauer '

1l0 Speaker Telcser '
' 

Walsh Move for 15 minute recessl .' 

speaker Telcser House recessed. House to o der

3 1 â i r ..

l1l s speaker Telcser ..

Choate

112 Speaker Telcser
f

Walsh Move to reconsider #ote
2

' Speaker Telcser Motion prevails N

ksualsh Move to table adjourment re olut- a.
ion .

il .' '
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SCRIPTXON ZXDCXTRRN

25.l ' ker 1nf Ofmation
Time SpeaPa gz-e -

SCYCYCY YzblfdSpeaker '
' 

tsAnnouncemen
. ualsh

113
N AnnounceYneY ':' /Collins

V aker TelcgerSpe

j... Lechow cz .
/
.. . sayasarSMCZYYV
/ . .' 

at. . aopoat anuouaceme
' YYYYW ' 'Was
( ' .

ker Telcser '. spea
f ! ' ' .

Choate .114

r yeoyserqoeaker .

collsas

V S Y 82 YY YCZC SPfP

cuoate
:)

. . yoyoserSPZZXZY

. cunnlngham .

' ' ' Speàh/t TeICSBY

, wuaouncementuarpstrite

ker Telcsef : ISpea
I

' lloulihan , J . 1
' 

y (z s e r - jspeaker Te115
ement IAnnounc

. . pyer . j
Te lc ser Jspe aker

Eouse a Jottreeckent . ZoveAnnoun
ualsh
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1.

A Roll Call for attendanee was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Bernard B. Wolfe - illness.
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